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Abstract
This dissertation is an empirical modeling investigation of the impact of forest harvesting, climate
change and topography on stream nitrate fluxes in the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), Ontario,
Canada. Data used for this study include topography (DEM), climate (mean monthly temperature
and total monthly precipitation), wet nitrogen deposition (total monthly nitrate-N and
ammonium-N), nitrate water samples and streamflow in 13 headwater catchments within the
TLW. First, a paired-watershed approach was used to examine the impact of forest harvesting
intensity on stream water nitrate fluxes by developing transfer function noise (TFN) models that
related monthly stream water nitrate fluxes of three treatment catchments to those of one control
catchment. Second, TFN models were also developed to relate monthly stream nitrate fluxes in 13
catchments to the temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition to examine the spatially
varying responses of stream nitrate fluxes to changes in climate and bulk deposition. Third,
geographically weighted regression (GWR) was introduced to model the spatial and temporal
relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes in 13 headwater catchments. The
results showed that there existed a new phenomenon of clustered wave-up and wave-down of the
stream nitrate increases caused by clearcut and selectioncut at the monthly scale, respectively.
This phenomenon was never reported by previous studies because it was not possible to be
identified with ordinary least squares (OLS) regression at an annual scale. There also existed
significant responses of stream nitrate fluxes to wet nitrogen deposition in all catchments at the
monthly scale over a long-term record between 1982 and 2003. These responses were previously
thought to be lower and masked by the impact of climate variations. There further existed
significant spatial and seasonal variability of the relationships between topography and stream
nitrate fluxes across space and over time. This variability was largely ignored in previous studies
with possibly misleading interpretation on the empirical relations.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Problem statement
Freshwater is essential to humans and it also makes our planet unique. Yet sustainable
development has been increasingly challenged by various water-related problems, such as
scarcity, pollution, flood and drought (Foley et al., 2005). For example, nearly half of the global
population has experienced water shortages, and over one billion people cannot access clean
water (Aldhous, 2003). The problem of water availability and quality has worsened due to the
growing demand for resources, increasing environmental pollution, and changing global climates
(Vörösmarty et al., 2000; Milly et al., 2002).

The growing demand for timber affects water resources substantially. A large portion of water for
domestic, agricultural and industrial uses is supplied by forested watersheds. Forested areas
account for 30% of the globe’s land, yet they generate 60% of total global runoff that supplies
most of our drinking water (Chang, 2006). Forest areas are hydro-ecologically sensitive to many
disturbances. However, anthropogenic disturbances to these areas are inevitable in a humandominated earth system (Vitousek et al., 1997). In Canada, for example, annual harvesting
disturbs 0.4% of total forests (Buttle et al., 2005). Given that nearly 42% of Canada is forested,
the potential adverse impact of harvesting operations on water resources is enormous. These
disturbances may affect water quantity through altering transpiration and canopy interception
exports, infiltration rate, water-holding capacity and overland flow velocity. They may also affect
water quality by exposing raindrops directly to mineral soil, accelerating the decomposition of
soil organic matter, and increasing soil erosion and nutrient exports.
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Environmental change affects water resources substantially in other ways. Increasing sulphur
dioxides and nitrogen oxides from human-related sources, such as coal- and oil-fired power
plants, motor vehicles and industrial smelters, has caused the acid rain problem. Acid rain can
directly affect water quality in streams, rivers and lakes by decreasing water pH values or
changing water chemistry (Likens at al., 1996). It can also affect water resources indirectly by
damaging forests and soils, which then degrades water quality through surface flow and soil
erosion.

Recently, increasing greenhouse gas emissions have created more concern about water resources
by changes to the global climate (Wigley and Jones, 1985; Oki and Kanae, 2006). Climate
changes, such as rising temperature and varying precipitation patterns across space and over time,
can directly affect the water cycle (Ohmura and Wild, 2002; Peterson et al., 2002; Mathews,
2006). For example, future rises in temperature in Canada may cause less winter precipitation
falling as snow, shift snow melting time in spring, and alter seasonal runoff patterns (Barnett et
al., 2005).

Although the impact of changes in the forest, air quality and climate on water resources has been
widely observed and well documented, the magnitude of such impact is far from certain (Rind et
al. 1992; Alsdorf and Lettenmaier, 2003; Wentz et al., 2007). Improving management decisions
on water resource protection depends on increased understanding of the consequences of changes
in forests, environment and climate (Richter and Mobley, 2009). The best available knowledge
can only be gradually accumulated through long-term data collection and synthesis of research
findings in forested landscapes.
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Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), Ontario, Canada, is one such study site that has been monitored
for the long-term. The TLW monitoring and study program was initiated in 1980 to assess the
impact of acid rain on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems by collecting long-term streamflow and
water chemistry data to support trend analysis and modeling studies (Jefferies and Forster, 2001).
In 1997, a harvesting impact project was undertaken in the site to further assess how different
forest harvesting practices affect the forest ecosystem, including effects on soil nutrient,
biodiversity, stand structure and function, vegetation succession pathways, and forest health
(Hamilton, 1999).

With the accumulation of long-term on-site monitoring records and the advancement of novel
techniques on data analysis in other fields, there have appeared new research opportunities on the
assessment of changes in streamflow and water chemistry beyond the original focus on sulphurbased acid rain impacts in the TLW. For example, previous discoveries of water-chemistry
changes based on short-term observations might be misleading due to the lack of a long-term
context for interpretation. The phenomenon of the slow response of water pH values to declining
air sulphur dioxide deposition might be better explained in a context of changing climate and
increasing nitrogen oxides. Moreover, primary statistical tests used for trend detection have been
recently found to be incapable of handling short- and long-memories hidden in time series, thus
making previous findings suspect (Yue and Pilon, 2003; Khaliq et al., 2009).

In addition, no model is better than the data it relies on (Burt, 1994). Only a longer record dataset
would allow the development of better models for revealing information on current changes in
streamflow and water chemistry and converting data into predictive insights on future changes
(Burt et al., 2010). As a result, the availability of longer datasets over time, the desire for less
3

uncertainty in modeling analysis, and the foresight of newer explanation in puzzling phenomenon
and changing climate, motivate this research to seek further understanding of spatial and temporal
dynamics of stream chemistry in the TLW.

1.2 Research purpose and objectives
The purpose of this research was to develop further understanding of how stream water nitrates of
the TLW respond to changes in forest cover, climate, atmospheric deposition and catchment
topography. The hypothesis behind this research was that the best available dataset of the TLW,
together with more robust and rigorous modeling techniques, would provide us with a better
understanding of the linkages of stream water nitrate dynamics to their driving factors. This
understanding would contribute to the development of better management polices to tackle
regional environmental changes.

The specific objectives of this research are:
 To synthesize the knowledge derived from the long-term monitoring and studies in the
TLW;
 To quantify the impact of forest harvesting intensity on stream water nitrates by
developing transfer function noise (TFN) models that link water nitrates of three
treatment catchments to those of one control catchment;
 To examine spatially varying responses of stream nitrates across catchments to
changes in climate and nitrogen deposition by developing TFN models that describes
their relationships; and
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 To explore the spatial and seasonal variability of empirical relationships between
topography and stream water nitrates across headwater catchments and over time by
developing geographically weighted regression (GWR) models.

1.3 Study site
1.3.1 Rationale for selection of the study site
To achieve a further understanding of how a hydrochemical system responds to changes in forest
cover, climate, atmospheric deposition and catchment topography, it is essential to select a forest
research site with long-term monitoring records on climate, streamflow, atmospheric deposition
and water chemistry over time. Moreover, information on forest harvesting experiments is also
required for examining the impact of harvesting on stream water nitrates.

Given the purpose of this research, the TLW was a promising site to conduct this study. Previous
studies conducted at the site would place this research in a historical and integrated context, thus
greatly increasing the significance of this study. In addition, the TLW is located in the Great
Lakes – St. Lawrence Forest Region, an area of significant forestry with mixed hardwoods and
softwoods valuable for lumber industries in Canada, thereby highlighting the practical importance
of this study.

1.3.2 Site setting
The TLW site (47°03'N, 84°25'W) is located in the highlands east of Lake Superior,
approximately 60 km north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada (Fig. 1.1). It is situated in the
Ecoregion of Lake Temiscaming Lowland within Canada’s Boreal Shield. The watershed is about
5

10.5 km2 in size, with altitudes ranging from 340 m to 630 m. Regional geological fault systems
create an angular drainage pattern. The northeast part of the watershed has well-defined
headwater drainage catchments, whereas the southwest part is relatively flat.

The bedrock of the watershed is almost entirely Precambrian silicate greenstone. The soil is
mainly a thin, discontinuous two-component till with frequent exposure of bedrock at high
elevations (Cowell and Wickware, 1983). Most of the upland areas are occupied by Ferro-Humic
and Humo-Ferric Podzols soils; and at lower elevations, the tills are normally 2 m thick on
average, with parent materials of a stony, silty loam till over a compacted basal till at a depth of
0.5 m (Elliott, 1985).

The watershed has several lakes, with water draining into Lake Superior via the Batchawana
River (Fig. 1.2). The total area of the lake’s surface accounts for about 10% of the watershed
area. The land was covered with old-growth, mixed hardwood forest that underwent a light
selective harvesting in the mid-1950s and then remained undisturbed before a harvesting impact
project conducted in 1997 (Moyes, 1987; Hamilton, 1999).

The average annual precipitation of the site was approximately 1200 mm between 1980 and 2006,
with the wettest year in 1988 (1570 mm) and the driest year in 1997 (893 mm). The average
annual temperature was about 4.5°C in the same period, with the coolest year in 1985 (2.8°C) and
the warmest year in 1998 (7°C). A detailed description of the site can be found in Jefferies et al.
(1988).
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Figure 1.1. Location of the TLW site with stream gauging, water sampling and
meteorological (Met) hill stations (GLFC – water stations by the Great Lakes Forestry
Centre; NWRI – water stations by the National Water Research Institute).
7

Figure 1.2. Satellite view of the TLW site and surrounding areas (Landsat 7 orthorectified
scenes in 2000).
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1.3.3 Long-term monitoring of surface water dynamics
Since 1980, long-term monitoring of streamflow and water chemistry has been ongoing at many
sites in the TLW to explore changes in biogeochemical cycles and terrestrial and aquatic
biodiversity in relation to acid rain’s impact. A total of twenty stream stations remain active now,
among which thirteen stations are maintained by the Great Lakes Forestry Centre (GLFC) at
Natural Resources Canada, and seven stations are maintained by the National Water Research
Institute (NWRI) at Environment Canada. The GLFC W-stations were designed mainly for
monitoring headwater streams at independent catchments with only one station W38 nested in
W37’s catchment, while the NWRI S-stations were designed mainly for monitoring water at lakeinlets and outlets with two other stations along the principal watershed tributary at nested basins
(Fig. 1.1).

Continuous, year-round stream stage was recorded at all water stations. This stage was later
converted to daily average flow using a stage-discharge relationship. Water samples were also
collected at these stations to observe changes in chemical concentrations of surface water (pH,
SO2¯, nitrogen, DOC, major ions, and some metals). Water sampling frequency depends on flow
fluctuations in different seasons. In winter, a bi-weekly sampling frequency was generally used,
whereas in spring, a daily sampling frequency was normally used. These long-term flow and
chemistry records were used in this study.

1.3.4 Long-term monitoring of meteorology and bulk deposition
The meteorological data were collected by NWRI at the Met Hill station in the southeast side
outside the TLW (Fig. 1.1). Air temperature, wind speed and direction, relative humidity and
barometric pressure were recorded and averaged at ten-minute intervals, while short-wave, long9

wave, UV-a and UV-b radiation were measured at a 0.5-second frequency. Daily total
precipitation was collected by the Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) at the Canadian Air
and Precipitation Monitoring Network (CAPMoN) station, which is co-located with the Met Hill
station. Daily mean temperature and total precipitation were used in this study.

Daily wet deposition of H+ and most major ions (including NH4+ and NO3¯) was measured by the
MSC at the CAPMoN station. In addition, weekly bulk deposition of H+, major ions, nutrients
and some metals was measured by NWRI at the Met Hill station. These wet depositions of
atmospheric chemistry were selectively used in this study.

1.3.5 Turkey Lakes Watershed harvesting impact project
The forest of the TLW was a tolerant hardwood forest dominated by sugar maple (90%),
hardwoods (9% - primarily yellow birch) and conifers (1%). In August/September of 1997, a
harvesting trial was carried out by the Canadian Forest Service (CFS) to evaluate how different
silvicultural systems affect soil erosion, stand structure and function, and riparian environment
(Hamilton, 1999). This experiment aimed to seek scientific evidence to support the development
of sustainable silvicultural systems that could maximally maintain biodiversity and forest health.

The project was situated on the outflow side of the TLW. It had four different harvesting
treatments: uncut control (blocks 32 and 42), clearcut (blocks 31 and 41), selectioncut (blocks 33
and 43), and shelterwoodcut (blocks 34 and 44) (Fig. 1.3). The clearcut system removed all
overstory trees larger than 20 cm by delimbing at the stump. The selectioncut system removed
mature and undesirable trees individually or in small groups over a short space interval.
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Figure 1.3. Location of forest harvest treatment sites in the TLW (GLFC – water stations by
the Great Lakes Forestry Centre; NWRI – water stations by the National Water Research
Institute).
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The shelterwoodcut system removed mature trees to reduce canopy coverage to 50% of the
original. Blocks 31, 33 and 34 affect headwater catchments defined by water stations W31, W33
and W34. These catchments were used in this research for paired-watersheds studies to examine
the impact of harvesting on stream water nitrate fluxes.

1.4 Dissertation structure
This dissertation is organized into six chapters, including an introduction, a literature review,
three research chapters, and a general summary. Chapter 1 states the research problem, outlines
the research purpose, sets up the research objectives and introduces the study site. Chapter 2
presents a synthesis of the long-term monitoring and studies in the TLW and identifies research
opportunities that are used in this research and future studies.

Chapter 3 documents the development of transfer function noise (TFN) models that relate stream
water nitrates of three treatment catchments to those of one control catchment. Thus, water
nitrates of treatment catchments can be predicted from the control catchment. The difference
between monitored and predicted nitrates of the treatment catchments explains the impact of
harvesting on stream nitrates.

Chapter 4 reports the development of TFN models that link stream water nitrate fluxes to air
temperature, precipitation, and wet nitrogen deposition in the TLW. The results explain the
different impacts of climate and deposition on stream water nitrates across catchments and over
time at the TLW landscape.
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Chapter 5 documents the development of geographically weighted regression (GWR) models that
reveal the spatially and temporally varying relationships between stream water nitrates and
topography across headwater catchments and over time. Local regression parameters and local
adjusted-R2 corresponding to water stations are reported to show their changes across space and
over time. These local parameters indicate the spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the local
linkages between stream water nitrates and topography.

Chapter 6 summarizes the research findings, highlights the research contributions, indicates the
research limitations, and provides insights into future research.
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Chapter 2
Long-term Monitoring and Study of Environmental Changes at the
Turkey Lakes Watershed, Ontario, Canada
Abstract. The long-term monitoring and study (LTMS) of environmental changes are important
in understanding ecosystem dynamics, identifying governing factors and providing a knowledge
base for the development of environmental policies. The Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW) study,
initiated in 1980, focused originally on the effect of acid rain on forest ecosystems. Over the
years, the study has accumulated a large amount of data on climate, water, forest and soil, and
yielded hundreds of publications. This chapter reviews the LTMS at the TLW site to provide a
knowledge base for future environmental studies at the site and elsewhere. The results show that
the relationships among climate, forest, soil and water resources have been well established, but
their dynamical interactions are only partially understood. The immediate impact of different
forest management practices has been examined, but their long-term sustainability remains
largely unexplored. The on-site research focus has evolved from the impact of acid rain on forest
ecosystems to integrated studies on how the ecosystem responds to air pollution, forest practices
and climate changes. The TLW has proved extremely fruitful in suggesting hypotheses for
theoretical scientists to explain, yielding new questions for field scientists to explore, and
discovering environmental changes for policy-makers to respond to. It has contributed to
improved understanding of regional and global environmental changes. Thus, the LTMS at the
site should be maintained and further developed to address future environmental issues.

Key

words: acid rain, forest ecosystem, environmental

change, forest harvesting,

biogeochemistry, trend detection, forest hydrology, watershed modeling
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2.1 Introduction
Historically, increased emissions of sulfates and nitrates from industrial smelters, motor vehicles,
coal- and oil-fired power plants, and other human-related sources caused the acid rain that greatly
damaged Canadian streams, lakes and forests. In the late 1970s, there was an urgent need for
determining the extent of acid rain in order to provide scientific evidence for the development of
environmental policy that responded to the problem. To establish a field base for the long-term
monitoring and study (LTMS) on the impact of the long-range transport of atmospheric pollutants
(LRTAP) on aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems, a monitoring network was officially identified in
the early 1980s (Kelso, 1988a). This network included five major “calibrated” watersheds,
representing different climatic conditions, air pollution magnitudes, and terrain characteristics in
eastern Canada.

One of the watersheds was the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), located 60 km north of Sault Ste.
Marie, Ontario (Jeffries et al., 1988a). Since 1980, intensive environmental monitoring and
materials budget analysis have been conducted at the site to advance scientific knowledge of acid
rain effects on the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Early findings contributed to the
development of the Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement 1991 for controlling the sources of
acidifying pollution within an international agenda. Since then, some recovery from acidification
in stream and lake chemistry has gradually appeared. But the acid rain problem is still far from
resolved. Consequently, the work of monitoring the long-term effects of acid rain on forest
growth, soil chemistry and water quality has continued at the site.
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During the mid-1990s, increased public concerns about the adverse impact of forestry operations
on water resources and ecosystem health led to an experiment of the Turkey Lakes Harvesting
Impact Project in 1997. The impact of forestry practices on water yield downstream has been well
studied elsewhere, but how forestry harvest changes the natural cycle of water and biochemistry
in a forest watershed remains largely unknown. The initial studies at the experimental site have
contributed to the understanding of how site preparation and harvesting operation change the way
in which nutrients and water move through the soil. Yet, the long-term sustainability of
alternative forest management practices to ensure a sustainable forest ecosystem remains
unexplored due to the lack of long-term records.

Since the early 2000s, public interest in environmental issues has focused on climate change, a
problem attributed to increasing emissions of human-induced greenhouse gases into the
atmosphere. Climate change can directly affect the energy absorbed and released by air, land and
water, thus altering the biogeochemical cycles in an ecosystem. Logically, much recent research
interest at the TLW shifts from the acid rain issue to understanding how the ecosystem responds
to air pollution, forest harvesting and climate change in a broad context. For example,
information about greenhouse gas flux in the forest across the TLW has been collected to
understand the linkages of greenhouse gases emitted from soil to various chemical, environmental
and terrain conditions.

Over the years, the LTMS at the TLW site has produced numerous publications, including
technical reports, book chapters, journal papers and graduate theses, which document the longterm monitoring of atmospheric deposition, streamflow and water chemistry at the site and report
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the scientific findings on the dynamics of the aquatic and terrestrial forest ecosystem. However,
there is no systematic review of this valuable information. Such a review could not only
synthesize the unique scientific findings from the TLW study but also provide a knowledge base
for future research on ecosystem dynamics and its response to environmental changes.

This chapter fills this knowledge gap by reviewing the literature related to the TLW site. The
literature contributes to eight areas: (1) meteorology and air deposition, (2) biogeochemistry in
soil, water and sediments, (3) topography and wetlands, (4) biology, (5) forest hydrology and
hydrochemical modeling, (6) methodological development of environmental monitoring and
modeling, (7) forest harvesting and climate change, and (8) graduate education. The literature
included here is mainly comprised of peer-reviewed papers, graduate theses and a few reports.

2.2 Study site
The TLW site (47°03'N, 84°25'W) is located in the highlands east of Lake Superior,
approximately 60 km north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada (Fig. 2.1). It is a forested
watershed with several small lakes. This watershed presents a gradient in soil and water
chemicals, making it an ideal site for studies on flow dynamics and biochemical cycles. The TLW
study aimed to provide a local picture of acid rain impact on streams, lakes and forests in the
Canadian Boreal Shield. Most studies on forest, soil and water in the site were carried out within
a single headwater catchment, a group of headwater catchments, nested basins or across the entire
watershed.
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Figure 2.1. The TLW site with thirteen headwater catchments and six nested basins (GLFC
– water stations by the Great Lakes Forestry Centre; NWRI – water stations by the
National Water Research Institute).
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A few studies documented the landscape, vegetation, soil, topography, biology and hydrology of
the TLW site. For example, Jefferies et al. (1988a) provided a synthesis of physical, chemical,
and biological characteristics of the TLW site, including information on the rationale of site
selection, physical and geochemical characteristics, aquatic chemistry, aquatic biology and forest
conditions. In addition, Elder and Martin (1989) compared the biogeochemical characteristics of
the TLW site with those of the Kejimkujik National Park site. Johnson and Mitchell (1998) also
compared the TLW characteristics with 27 other forested sites throughout the world. Buehler and
Hites (2002) reported on the joint USA/Canada network for monitoring atmospheric
concentrations of toxic substances near the Great Lakes. Time-series data on climate, water and
water chemistry were updated regularly in various reports (www.tlws.ca). These data have been
used to detect and predict changes in the environment at the site and put them into a regional
context.

2.3 Meteorology and atmospheric deposition
2.3.1 Precipitation
The general objective of most environmental monitoring programs is to detect change in
environmental variables under human-induced stresses. Precipitation change is a key indicator of
climate change, which directly affects streamflow and water chemistry. The trend in precipitation
at the TLW site has been examined in a few studies. Semkin and Jefferies (1986a) observed that
rainfall accounted for 70% of total precipitation over four years. Summers (1995) observed no
long-term trend in precipitation between 1981 and 1993, but an upward trend in precipitation
between 1987 and 1993. Clair et al. (1995) and later Newell and Skjelkvåle (1997) also observed
no trend in precipitation between 1983 and 1991. Using a longer dataset (1982-1996), Beall et al.
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(2001) observed a relatively constant precipitation input to the headwater basins at the TLW, but
a significant declining trend of annual headwater yields. This finding created a puzzle that called
for further explanation.

2.3.2 Air pollutant
The LRTAP caused great concern on air quality and ecosystem health in Canada during the
1980s, resulting in many geographical studies on the spatiotemporal patterns of air pollutants and
their environmental impacts. A few studies have included the LRTAP observations from the
TLW, thus putting the temporal trend of air quality at the local site into a regional context. For
example, Joshi (1987) reported the occurrence of Chernobyl-derived radionuclides at the TLW
site, but indicated a negligible effect of radiation on water quality of Lake Ontario. The levels of
Chernobyl-derived radionuclides were further assessed by Joshi (1988), and he found that the
tropospheric residence time of the radionuclides was around 14 days.

Lane

et

al.

(1992)

measured

the

gas-

and

particle-phase

concentrations

of

α-

hexachlorocyclohexane (α-HCH), γ-hexachlorocyclohexane (γ-HCH), and hexachlorobenzene
(HCB). They observed a negligible effect of relative humidity on the vapor/particle distribution of
α-HCH, γ-HCH, and HCB in the atmosphere. Scott et al. (2000) measured haloacetic acids
(HAAs) in precipitation across Canada. They suggested that urban centers were major
contributors of trifluoroacetic acid and chloroacetic acid in surface water at the remote areas.
Buehler and Hites (2002) observed an exponentially declining trend of annual average
atmospheric gas-phase α-HCH in precipitation (1991-2000) at the TLW site. Chan et al. (2003)
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showed a declining trend of hexachlorocyclohexanes in precipitation (1986-1999), but a stronger
seasonal pattern of organochlorine pesticides over about a decade.

Recently, Scott et al. (2005) observed that the concentration of trichloroacetic acid/anion in
precipitation was higher than that of monochloroacetic acid at the TLW site during a six-month
period, with seven events in 1999. Ueno et al. (2008) analyzed the concentration of Hydroxylated
Polybrominated Diphenyl Ethers (OH-PBDEs) in both rain and snow (2002-2004). They found a
lower concentration in the TLW than in the more southerly industrialized areas. Thus,
observations from the local site contributed to not only on-site trend detection but also
recognition of the regional pattern of air quality.

2.3.3 Acid deposition
Temporal variation of wet acid deposition at the TLW site was assessed over the years in a local
and regional context. At the site, Semkin and Jeffries (1986b) examined seasonal variations of
chemical concentration in weekly bulk precipitation and observed a 40% larger concentration of
major ions in summer than in winter over four years. Semkin and Jeffries (1986a; 1988) also
examined chemical concentration in the snowpack and snowmelt. They reported that the
concentration in early snowmelt water was much higher than in the pre-melt snowpack. Using the
isotopic composition of SO4 in precipitation at the TLW site, Nriagu et al. (1987) inferred that
biogenic sources of the acidifying sulphur from boreal wetlands contributed up to 30% of the acid
burden in remote areas of Canada. Zhang et al. (2008) reported on the seasonal differences of the
tropospheric reactive oxidized nitrogen across eastern Canada.
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Dry deposition was also assessed in the TLW site. Sirois and Barrie (1988) discussed the methods
and associated uncertainties in estimating dry depositions of SO4 and NO3 over eastern Canada.
The relative importance of wet vs. dry depositions and their episodic nature were highlighted.
Using daily precipitation and air concentrations (1980-1984), Sirois and Vet (1988) estimated the
wet, dry, and total SO4 and NO3 depositions to the TLW. The highly episodic deposition showed
a stronger seasonal cycle. Using both instrumental records and modeled parameters, Zhang et al.
(2005) calculated total-N dry deposition fluxes, and found that HNO3 accounted for 50% of the
total-N, whereas NO2 accounted for about 20% of the total.

In a regional context, Barrie and Sirois (1986) examined spatial variations, seasonal cycling, and
deposition episodicity for wet and dry deposition of sulphates and nitrates in eastern Canada. The
dry deposition accounted for approximately 20% of the total at the site. Summers et al. (1986)
also examined geographical variations, seasonal cycling and deposition episodicity of major ions
in precipitation across eastern Northern America. F/PRMCC (1990a) compiled a national
assessment on the LRTAP and acid deposition in Canada by synthesizing various simulation
models of source-receptor and by mapping spatiotemporal patterns of air pollutants and acid
deposition. Sirois and Fricke (1992) analyzed daily air concentrations of particulate SO4, NO3,
and NH4, and gaseous SO2 and HNO3 across Canada. At the TLW, the SO2 was the highest in
winter and lowest in summer (1983-1987).

In addition, Sirois (1993) used statistical models of both kernel smoothing regression and
ordinary least squares (OLS) regression to explore temporal variations of sulphate and nitrate
concentration in precipitation (1979-1990). At the TLW site, sulphate concentration showed a
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significant declining trend over the study period, but nitrate concentration showed no trend. EC
(1997) provided an updated assessment of acidic deposition from 1990 and recommended future
plans on the control of acidic deposition in Canada.

Temporal variations of metal ions in precipitation at the TLW site were also included in some
studies. Summers (1995) observed decreasing trends for SO4, Ca and Mg in precipitation (19811993). Using nonparametric statistical tests, Clair et al. (1995) found increasing trends for pH,
Mg, decreasing trends for H+ and SO4, and no trends for Ca and NO3 in precipitation (19831991). A similar study was conducted by Newell and Skjelkvåle (1997) for the same period and
indicated, however, increasing trends for Ca, NO3, and NH4, but no trends for H+ and SO4. Sirois
(1997) reported a declining trend of SO2 concentration in precipitation (1979-1994) with a deeper
trend during the 1980s. Stoddard et al. (1999) indicated a 36% decrease of SO4 in precipitation
(1980-1995) in south/central Ontario.

Recently, Wadleigh et al. (2001) combined sulphur and oxygen isotopes in precipitation from the
TLW and other sites to show a relatively homogeneous spatial distribution of sulphur isotope
ratios in eastern Northern America. Sirois et al. (2001) assessed atmospheric concentrations of
major ions in precipitation (1980-1996), and observed a significant decline in daily SO4
concentration, but no changes in NO3, NH4 and H+. Similarly, Foster and Hazlett (2002) reported
a significant decline of SO4 in precipitation (1985-1998) at the TLW. Jeffries et al. (2003a)
further showed a significant decline of SO4 in precipitation (1982-1998).
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Using a longer record, Watmough et al. (2005) found a declining trend in SO4 but no changes of
NO3-N, NH4-N and other ions (Ca, Mg, K, Na) in bulk deposition (1981-2000) at the site. Thus
far, a consistent downward trend of SO4 concentrations in bulk samples at the TLW site has been
confirmed by different studies. This downward trend was attributed to the emission controls
under the Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement 1991. The temporal variations of other major ions
in precipitation, however, showed inconsistent patterns from one study to the other, providing
areas for further exploration with longer monitoring records.

2.4 Biogeochemistry in soil, water and sediments
2.4.1 Forests
Reviews of the effects of acid deposition on forests at the TLW site were updated regularly in the
1980s and 1990s. Foster et al. (1983) reviewed the relationships between acid rain and element
fluxes with a focus on sulphur and nitrogen in major eastern North American forests. Morrison
(1984) reviewed the effects of acid rain on forest ecosystem health and productivity. Artificial
acid rain experiments were used to examine the impact on tree crown leaching, forest disease, soil
acidification, soil base leaching, soil metal mobilization, and cycles of sulphur and nitrogen.
Morrison and Foster (1986) assessed acid effects on nutrient cycling, including processes in
throughfall, soil percolation and mineral solution, till composition, vegetation, and litter
composition. Foster (1989a) reviewed the links between air pollutants and forest damage in
Europe and North America. He highlighted the importance of more experimental studies on the
interactions of air pollutants and natural stressors.
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In addition, F/PRMCC (1990b) compiled an assessment on the effect of air pollutants and acid
deposition on terrestrial ecosystem over the past decade. Raynal et al. (1992) reviewed the forestatmosphere relationships, including nutrient budgets, toxicity of metals, vegetation uptake of Ca,
and deficiencies of K and P. Hall et al. (1997) assessed acid effects on tree physiology. Johnson
and Mitchell (1998) reviewed the responses of forest ecosystems to the declining sulphur inputs.
Morrison et al. (1999) assessed the forest research projects at the TLW, including the Acid Rain
Impacts Project (1980), the Acid Rain National Early Warning System (ARNEWS) (1984), the
Integrated Forest Study (1986), the Extended Collaboration to Link Ecophysiology and Forest
Productivity (ECOLEAP) (1996), and the Harvesting Impacts Study (1997). These reviews
synthesized the research progress towards the effects of acid deposition on forest health and
identified some research needs.

Earlier research at the TLW site focused on forest inventory, organic matter budgets, and mineral
distributions. Using aerial photos and field sampling information, Wickware and Cowell (1985)
classified the TLW vegetation cover into 17 major types, which exhibited a complex
environmental gradient that was related to topography and soil moisture, texture and nutrients.
Morrison (1985) documented chemistry concentration in foliage from the crowns of sugar maple
and yellow birch trees in the TLW. Chemical concentrations varied in relations to species,
locations and other potential factors. Foster and Nicolson (1986) reported concentrations and
fluxes of trace metals in bulk precipitation, throughfall, stemflow, forest floor percolate, mineral
soil solution, and stream water.
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Similarly, Morrison and Hogan (1986) reported the sources, availability, and concentrations of
trace metals (Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Cd, Pb, and Zn) in different components of the forest phytomass at
the TLW. Hogan and Morrison (1988) further reported the distributions of the metals in the
stemwood, stembark, and foliage of Acer Saccharum Marsh and Betula alleghaniensis. The
highest concentration of the metals was found in foliage and stembark. Morrison (1990)
documented total phytomass values and element concentrations at two sites in the TLW. He
found an organic matter distribution that included about 30% in phytomass, 5% in the forest
floor, and 65% in mineral soil. These studies provided an on-site picture of the distributions of
organic matters in trees and forest soil.

A few studies examined changes in the chemistry of precipitation as it moved through the forest
canopy to surface soil. Using sampling data (1980-1981) from the old hardwood forest in the
TLW, Foster and Nicolson (1983) examined the chemical changes in precipitation passing
through the forest canopy to the ground and percolating in the near surface soil. They reported “a
moderate reduction in acidity and a considerable enrichment in bases and strong acid anions.”
Foster (1984) observed a 50% reduction in rainfall acidity while passing through the canopy with
the rest lost on entry into the mineral soil horizons. Using a longer dataset (1981-1985), Foster
and Nicolson (1988) further observed that acid rain had only a minor effect on the composition of
stemflow.

In addition, Morrison (1991a) examined the spatiotemporal distribution of chemical depositions
in annual litter fall. He found that acid rain had a small impact on leaching exports of base cations
from foliage. In contrast, Hogan (1992) reported adverse effects of acid rain on physiological
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processes in foliage. Using modeling simulation at a forest-stand level, Foster et al. (1992a)
showed low concentration of NO3 in forest floor and visible reduction of forest growth during
drying summers at the TLW site. These studies provided essential information for understanding
the cycle of chemistry in the forest watershed.

2.4.2 Soil
Soil types, atmospheric chemistry inputs and critical loads at the TLW were addressed in a few
studies. Based on soil texture, thickness, chemical properties and types of both mineral and
organic horizons, Wickware and Cowell (1985) classified the TLW soils into nine major types.
The moderate air inputs of SO4 and NO3 to the TLW forest suggested a preserved balance of
chemical recycling in soil at the site (Morrison et al., 1992). The higher critical soil-acidification
rates at the site indicated a low critical load exceedance near or at N saturation (Moayeri et al.,
2001). Recently, Foster et al. (2005a) showed that the spatial distribution of soil nutrient was
highly variable across forested headwater catchments at the TLW.

Several experiments were conducted to examine the effects of simulated artificial acid rain on
forest soil. Applying artificial rain to soil columns in both laboratory and field, Rutherford et al.
(1985) and Hern et al. (1985) assessed the mobility and microbial processes of metals (base
cations, Al, Mn, and Fe) and non-metals (sulphate, nitrate, and H+) in soil. Hay et al. (1985)
further assessed the concentration of organic carbon, total carbohydrate, fulvic acid and
ammonium-plus-amino nitrogen in pore water. A link was found between the highest carbon
concentration in the soil columns and the highest pH in artificial rainfall. Thacker et al. (1987)
applied artificial rain at three pH levels to treat undisturbed soil cores from the TLW to 10 m at
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the lab for examining how precipitation with different acid degrees affect cation leaching, base
saturation, organic C, and nitrogen in the surface soil horizons. A similar study was done by Hern
et al. (1988), in which reconstituted soil columns other than soil cores were treated with acid
rainfall that differed in pH levels.

In addition, Thirukkumaran and Morrison (1996) applied H2SO4 and HNO3 to acidify the forest
floor soil at four plots in the TLW in order to examine the effect of acid rain on microbiological
process. Soil acidification had potential damage to microbial respiration ratios over a longer
period. Recently, Bourbonniere and Creed (2006) reported an incubation experiment that
examined the link between the lability and mobility of dissolved organic matter (DOM) extracted
from forest-floor materials and their age and degree of degradation. The results indicated some
refractory components in the DOM of the older substrates, but lowered lability in the humic-acid
contents.

Many studies focused on acid rain effects on the dynamics and cycles of elements in the forest
floor and upper mineral soil. Foster (1985a) observed that about half of incident acidity was
neutralized as rain passed through the forest canopy and reached the near surface soil. Foster
(1985b) and Foster et al. (1986) also highlighted the importance of SO4 and NO3 in controlling
cation mobility in the mineral soils. Foster and Nicolson (1988) found a minor effect of acid
deposition on forest floor percolation and association of ions (K, Ca, and Mg) leached from
vegetation or mineral soil with SO4 and NO3 concentrations. Hazlett and Foster (1989) found that
H+ deposition from throughfall was the major source of acidity in the forest floor while both
internal and external watershed sources of sulphate and nitrate affected the soil cation mobility.
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Foster et al. (1989a) documented a declining trend in nitrate concentration in forest floor
percolation, but an increasing trend in mineral soil-solution values (1981-1986) due to the effects
of acid rain on forest soil.

In addition, Morrison et al. (1992) found that the moderate deposition of SO4 and NO3 affected
base mobility in near surface mineral soil and that Ca was the dominant cation in soil water.
Foster et al. (1992b) compared the cycling of acid and base cations between two tolerant
hardwood forests over a one-year period. They found that soil in the TLW site was higher in
natural acidity and thus more sensitive to acidification. Similarly, Mitchell et al. (1992) attributed
the higher leaching of NO3 at the TLW site to the aging of forest stand and the absence of beech
leaf litter. Hall et al. (1997) suggested new critical loads for better protection of forest ecosystems
with higher sensitivity to acid deposition. Morrison and Foster (2001) reported a significant
increase for nitrate in the L-(Oi), F-(Oe) and H-(Oa) layers (1981-1986), but an unchanged state
of total organic matter under the stress of acid rain.

A number of studies examined soil water chemistry collected from or near the TLW site. Using
samples from Ranger Lake area near the TLW, Blancher and McNicol (1987) identified three
components of acidity in soil water: natural organic, mineral and deposition sources. Using the
1986 spring snowmelt at the TLW site, Hazlett et al. (1992) examined how chemistry in
meltwater changed after it contacted the forest floor soil. The result showed increasing trends for
sulphate, NO3 and Ca concentrations, but a declining trend for H+ in melt-water as it moved
through soils in the forest floor and upper mineral horizon. Foster and Hazlett (2002) showed
significant negative trends for SO4, Ca and Mg in soil water (1985-1998) as it moved from the
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upper mineral soil to the below rooting zone. Hazlett and Foster (2002) further showed that
nitrate concentration in subsurface throughflow draining toward Little Turkey Lake in the TLW
varied greatly in relation to slope. Foster et al. (2005a) reported higher N variations in soil water
in relation to topographic positions.

The TLW site was included in several regional and international studies on the effects of acid rain
on soil chemistry components and cycles. Harrison et al. (1989) assessed spatially varying
capacity and reversibility of SO4 adsorption among 20 international sites. They observed a
linkage of the amount of SO4 adsorbed to the extractable Al, pH and native SO4 levels. Autry and
Fitzgerald (1990) analyzed constituents of soil organic S in different horizons of forest soil from
19 global sites under varying elevations, soil and vegetation. Sulfonate S was a major form of
organic S among sulfonate S, amino acid S, and ester sulfate regardless of soil depths. Lovett and
Mitchell (2004) examined soil nitrogen cycling in sugar maple forests in eastern North America.
Sugar maple population was increased due to anthropogenic stress on competitive tree species,
which degraded soil N retention capacity, thus increasing N leaching to streams and lakes. To
learn how declining base cation levels were linked to acid deposition, Watmough et al. (2005)
assessed the input-output budgets of sulphate, nitrogen and base cation in forest soils at 21
international study sites. Soil at the TLW site was believed in a stage of acidification. Recently,
Schindler et al. (2006) reviewed anthropogenic sources of nitrogen and their effects on Canadian
aquatic ecosystems. There appeared little or no change in the efficiency of soil nitrogen retention
over time at the TLW site. These works highlighted the importance of the TLW as an integrated
monitoring site for international studies on the acid rain problem.
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2.4.3 Stream
Vertical, spatial, and temporal patterns of stream water chemistry were examined in several
studies. Nicolson et al. (1987) analyzed spatial-vertical samples across the central-eastern part of
the TLW. The vertical variations of water chemistry were relatively higher. Stream water and
deeper groundwater were dominated by Ca and acid neutralizing capacity (ANC) while shallow
groundwater was dominated by Ca and SO4. This finding indicated the importance of
hydrological pathways in regulating drainage water quality. Nicolson (1988) assessed water and
chemical budgets for 20 headwater streams in the TLW. He observed that increasing elevation
increased stream H+ and NH4 outputs, but decreased ANC, Ca, and NO3 exports.

For the seasonal variations of water chemistry, Foster et al. (1989b) observed lower concentration
of NO3 in streams during growing seasons, but higher concentration during snowmelt time. This
variation was largely attributed to the higher mineral soil-solution concentrations of NO3 and Ca
during snowmelt. Tranter et al. (1994) noted that episodic acidification appeared in Canadian
streams, a period of depressed alkalinity during hydrological events. Due to higher dilution of
base cations, the largest pH depressions in streams at the TLW occurred following a succession of
freeze-thaw events. However, a rain event discharge would result in a variable stream pH
response, depending on the antecedent conditions of the watershed. Beall et al. (2001) observed
decreasing trends in sulphate concentrations in headwater streams (1982-1996), but varying
recovery responses across headwater basins. These varying responses could likely be attributed to
cation depletion.
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Spoelstra et al. (2001) suggested that the source of the nitrate in stream water was the nitrification
of organic nitrogen in the forest floor soil. Mitchell et al. (1992) and Beall et al. (2001) also
attributed base cation concentrations in streams to an additional source of deep surficial till.
Watmough et al. (2005) reported declining trends of SO4, Na, Mg, and K, but no change of NO3N, NH4-N and Ca in annual catchment exports (1981-2000). Jeffries et al. (2007) assessed the
responses of TLW streams to the reduction of SO2 emissions in North America since 1980. They
indicated a slow recovery process in stream acidity. This phenomenon was attributed to declining
base cation concentrations, re-oxidation of organic S, and Sulphur released from wetland soils
following drought events.

2.4.4 Lake
There were intensive studies on the effects of acid rain on chemistry in lake water at the TLW
site. Maguire et al. (1982) identified butyltin and methyltin species in the TLW lakes and
suggested their sources from atmospheric transport. Lam et al. (1986a) reported an increasing
carbon uptake rate of phytoplankton and increasing trends of water pH, alkalinity and dissolved
inorganic carbon moving from the headwater lakes to the downstream lakes with better buffers.
Jeffries et al. (1986) and Jeffries et al. (1988b) examined ion mass budgets (1981-1983) for the
lakes. Atmospheric deposition was the primary sources for H+ and NH4-NO3 in lakes and
groundwater seepage caused imbalances of Ca and ANC budgets in these lakes.
In addition, Kelso et al. (1986) reported a reduction of ANC, base cations and SO4 concentration
in lakes during the spring snowmelt period. Kelso and Jeffries (1988) further attributed the
element change in lakes to change either in atmospheric deposition or in the terrestrial landscape.
Tranter et al. (1994) reviewed episodic acidification in Canadian lakes. They found that
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remarkable pH depression and loss of alkalinity occurred in lake surface water layers where most
event waters remained during an episode at the TLW site. Scott et al. (2002) examined
concentrations of haloacetic acids (HAAs) in lake water columns to assess the influence of
urbanization on freshwater systems. There existed a constant profile for trifluoroacetic acid
(TFA) concentrations, but a highly variable profile for chloroacetic acid (CAA) throughout the
water column. As a result, industrial activities rather than population density appeared to be a
major factor that linked to HAAs levels in these lakes.

Temporal variations of lake chemistry at the TLW were examined in many studies. Jeffries
(1995) showed that the seasonal variation of nitrate extent in the spring peak time was four times
larger than that in the late summer or early autumn. Clair et al. (1995) observed either increasing
or no change in annual lake chemistry (1983-1991) at lake outlets S0 and S4 in the TLW. At S0,
SO4 increased whereas pH, ANC, Ca and Mg had no changes. At S4, ANC, Ca and Mg increased
whereas pH and SO4 had no changes. These findings suggested that Batchawana Lake with the
outlet S0 was in an acidifying stage, whereas Turkey Lake with the outlet S4 was in a stable
stage.

However, Jeffries et al. (1995) observed either declines or no changes in lake chemistry (19811993) at the outlets S1 and S4. At S1, ALK, Ca, Mg and SO4 decreased, whereas dissolved
organic carbon (DOC), pH and NO3 had no changes. At S4, Mg and SO4 decreased, whereas
ALK, Ca, NO3, DOC and pH had no changes. In a similar study, Newell and Skjelkvåle (1997)
also observed a decreasing trend for SO4 in surface water, but increasing trends in pH, ALK, Ca
and NO3. They found no correlations between trends in surface water chemistry and changes in
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atmospheric depositions. In contrast, Stoddard et al. (1999) found the coexistence of decline in
bulk SO4 concentrations and lake base cation concentrations at the TLW site.

In a regional context, temporal patterns of the chemistry in lakes were examined to show their
recovery progress from the effect of acid rain. Jeffries et al. (1992) showed the geographical
recovery patterns of eastern Canadian lakes under four simulated scenarios with different SO2
emission controls. Jeffries et al. (1998) further assessed the spatiotemporal recovery pattern of
Canadian lakes. They found that the number of damaged lakes (pH < 6) declined, but damages of
acid rain to sensitive lakes continued. Similarly, McNicol et al. (1998) assessed the
spatiotemporal pattern of chemistry in 603 small lakes in central Ontario (1988-1996). They
observed a decline in sulphate concentration in about 45% of the sampled lakes, a decline in base
cations in 50% of the lakes, but an increase in pH or ANC in only 30% of the lakes.

In addition, Jeffries et al. (1999) used damage vs. deposition relationships to determine the
critical load for the lakes near the TLW site. They suggested the need for further controls on SO2
emissions in North America. Jeffries et al. (2002) indicated a declining trend in SO4 of lake water
and attributed it to the decreasing base cations. They also indicated a slow process of acidification
recovery. Jeffries et al. (2003a; 2003b) assessed aquatic responses of lakes in southeastern
Canada to changes in acidic deposition. They suggested the need for further emission reduction to
improve biogeochemical recovery in the lakes.

Recently, Skjelkvåle et al. (2005) observed a decreasing trend in SO4 concentration, but no
change in NO3 concentration in surface water (1990-2001). Their findings suggested a delayed
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recovery of ecosystem acidification. Finlay et al. (2007) examined nitrate sources in Lake
Superior by using the stable isotope ratios of oxygen and nitrogen technique. They found that
nitrification in the lake was the dominant source of NO3 in lakes. Using water samples from 522
lakes and streams in North America and Northern Europe, Monteith et al. (2007) identified the
linkage of increasing DOC levels to the recovery of lakes from acidification.

2.4.5 Groundwater
A few studies have examined the element dynamics of the groundwater at the TLW site.
Bottomley et al. (1984) and Johnston et al. (1985) showed that storm and snowmelt runoff acidity
could be largely neutralized by groundwater discharges due to their higher alkalinity. English et
al. (1986) indicated that acidity in subsurface water was higher in the lower portion of the hillslopes than at the top during the spring snowmelt period. Bottomley et al. (1986) further observed
the episodic acidification in shallow groundwater on hill-slopes, which caused the greatest pH
depression in the first-order streams. Craig and Johnston (1988a) attributed the occurrence of
episodic shallow groundwater acidification to ANC and pH depressions when the H+ loading rate
exceeded the ANC supply rate by dissolution of CaCO3 in the tills.

In addition, Craig and Johnston (1988b) reported that weathering of carbonates in the till
regulated groundwater chemistry in the TLW. The pathways and rates of water flow also affected
groundwater chemistry substantially. These findings suggested that variable groundwater
reservoirs of ANC existed for surface water across the basins. Chew et al. (1988) observed
different species of aluminum in near-surface groundwater, which could be attributed to the
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different values of pH and carbonates in the tills. Jeffries et al. (2002) observed increasing NO3
concentrations in groundwater. Watmough et al. (2005) attributed the higher Ca concentration in
runoff at the TLW to the larger input of Ca from groundwater.

2.4.6 Sediments
Analysis of sediments from lakes has provided valuable information on biogeochemical processes
at the TLW. Maguire (1984) analyzed butyltin and inorganic tin species in lake sediments and
found that some butyltin species could be methylated in the aquatic systems. Nriagu and Soon
(1984) examined the linkages of arylsulphatose activities in lake sediments to the pH of their
contacting water layer. Nriagu and Soon (1985) assessed the isotopic S composition in lake
sediment cores and observed a dominant form of organic S produced from plant detritus.
Burnison et al. (1986) assessed water acidifying effects on bacterial numbers and organic
biodegredation rates in lake sediments. Using sediment peepers, Schiff and Anderson (1986)
assessed ANC production occurring at the sediment-water interface in lakes. The calcium and
NH4 releases and SO4 consumption contributed to ANC production in non-acidic lake sediments.
Johnson and McNeil (1988) reported the oligotrophic conditions of lake water by analyzing fossil
midges in lake sediment cores. Using chaoborid and chironomid (Diptera) fossils in lake
sediments, Johnson et al. (1990) showed the presence or absence of fish in acidified lakes in the
past. They found the reappearance of fish in two lakes in Ontario and identified the association
with the acidifying recovery occurring in the lakes.
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Analysis of sediments from lakes or streams has also provided valuable information on long-term
environmental change. Johnson et al. (1986) examined the change of metal concentrations over
time in lake sediment cores and attributed their sources to anthropogenic pollutants. Using
sedimentary diatom assemblages, Delorme et al. (1986) assessed the long-term change in lake
water pH in relation to climate change over centuries. Morris and Kwain (1988a) examined
sediment pH profiles over time and found no evidence on recent increasing acidity in lakes.
Morris and Kwain (1988b) also examined the profile of metal sediments over time. They found
enriched trends of Pb and Zn in recent sediments, but only modest increases in Cu and Ni. Using
14

C techniques, Jensen et al. (1988) assessed organic matter decomposition in stream sediments.

Acid rain appeared to be the major cause of the decrease in the organic decomposition rate in
suspended sediments. Recently, Muir et al. (2009) found an increasing trend of mercury
deposition in dated lake sediment cores from the Batchawana Lake. These palaeoenvironmental
data put short-term observations of water chemistry into a long-term historical context at the
TLW.

2.5 Topography and wetlands
Topography is a major controlling factor for nitrogen, sulfur, and carbon transport within forest
floor and to surface water. Hazlett et al. (1992) suggested that topographic slopes influenced
surface water chemistry in the spring snowmelt by controlling lateral movement of water that
transported nutrients in the soil horizons. Using coupled hydro-ecological models, Creed et al.
(1996) examined spatiotemporal nitrate exports in a catchment of the TLW. They proposed two
mechanisms for explaining N release: N-flushing (fast release from surface water during spring
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snowmelt and autumn storm-flow) and N-draining (slow release from groundwater of N translocated from upper soil layers during spring snowmelt).

In addition, Creed (1998) proposed that topography was more important than other landscape
controls in regulating NO3-N exports in the TLW. Creed and Band (1998a) attributed the spatial
heterogeneity of NO3-N exports and flushing variability across headwater basins in the TLW to
their topographic differences. Creed and Band (1998b) further proposed a topography-based
functional similarity concept to explain the spatial patterns of NO3-N exports across headwater
basins. This concept was effective in explaining NO3-N exports from shallow flow paths. Using
regression models, Creed et al. (2002) highlighted the importance of terrain slope, elevation and
aspect in regulating C and N pools in the forest landscape. The dynamic factors of soil
development at the hill-slope or catchment scale were identified to explain soil N heterogeneity at
the TLW. Hazlett and Foster (2002) examined the spatial dynamics of nutrient concentrations in
the soil over areas with varying slopes. The upper slope areas with well-developed mineral soils
appeared to be sources for SO4, NO3 and DOC, and the lower slope areas with less-developed
mineral soils served as their sinks. Therefore, the lower slope areas could mitigate nutrient
exports to streams and lakes.

Topography is also a major controlling factor for the development of wetlands that could act as
sources, sinks or reservoirs of nutrients in the global biogeochemical cycle. Using linear
regression, Creed et al. (2003) indicated the linkages between wetland areas hidden under the
forest canopy and DOC exports to surface water. Recently, Creed et al. (2008) further examined
the power of wetland proportions in the prediction of annual DOC exports to headwater streams.
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Similarly, Creed and Beall (2009) also examined the power of topography-derivatives in the
prediction of annual nitrogen exports to headwater streams. These studies showed that wetland
areas were stronger predictors for the exports of either DOC or nitrates to headwater streams.

2.6 Biology
2.6.1 Terrestrial biology
Acid rain and other air pollutants have profound impact on terrestrial species. Wren et al. (1986)
assessed mercury levels in mink and otter and found their levels were associated with the levels in
fish due to environmental acidification. Consequently, environmental variables other than pH
could be better indicators for biotic metal levels. Wren and Stokes (1988) attributed the low
mercury levels in tissues of mink and otter around the TLW to low mercury methylation and
uptake by aquatic biota in lakes. Scheuhammer (1991) assessed the effects of acidification and
pollution on wild birds and mammals under increasing exposures to methyl-Hg in piscivores,
increasing risks of Al, Pb and Cd in herbivores, and decreasing availability of dietary Ca.

In addition, Blancher et al. (1992) examined the relationships between the presence of breeding
waterfowl and loons and some lake characteristics, such as pH, the presence of fish, lake surface
area, DOC, and total phosphorus (TP) concentrations. McNicol et al. (1995a) assessed the effects
of changing acid deposition on waterfowls and their prey from the perspective of food webs in
lakes. McNicol et al. (1995b) examined the possibility of waterfowl as an indicative species for
assessing the biological recovery of acid lakes in responding to proposed reduction in SO2.
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Recently, Kreutzweiser et al. (2008) examined the effects of imidacloprid applied to soil for
controlling wood-boring insects on earthworms in the litter of forest floor at the TLW. Addison
(2009) reviewed the spatial distribution of invasive earthworms in Canadian forest ecosystems
and indicated at least two exotic species (D. octaeda and L. rubellus) showing in the TLW. These
invasive worms could potentially alter the distribution of soil chemicals, vegetation roots and soil
microbes in the forest floor.

2.6.2 Aquatic biology
To respond to the public concern about acid rain impact on aquatic ecosystems, F/PRMCC
(1990c) composed a report on the impact of air pollutants on aquatic ecosystems. This report
assessed scenario modeling associated with uncertainties. In an updated report, Jeffries (1997)
suggested a new national strategy for the control of acid gas emissions. Using a dataset (19851987) from the upper Great Lakes region, Muir et al. (1993) examined the spatial patterns of
airborne organochlorine contaminants in lichens. They observed relatively higher DDT and PCB
concentrations in lichens from the Turkey Lakes. Shalk et al. (2001) further assessed the link
between leeches and certain chemical and physical characteristics in the lakes. They found that
leeches were not sensitive to changes in lake chemistry.

The effects of acid rain on aquatic ecosystems were intensively studied, especially with respect to
bacteria, flora, fauna, fungi, lichens and fish in the TLW lakes. Jensen et al. (1982) reviewed the
effects of acidic precipitation on microbial populations and their activities in streams. Rao and
Dutka (1983) compared bacterial abundances between lakes with and without acid-stressed water.
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They found much lower population densities for the bacteria in lakes with acid-stressed waters.
Dermott (1985) observed no correlations between the abundance of benthic fauna and the
biomass in the TLW lakes. The high littoral biomass in Batchawana Lake with the lowest pH was
thought to cause the absence of fish predation. This speculation was confirmed by Dermott et al.
(1986), who reported a benthic fauna survey on 41 acid-sensitive headwater lakes in north central
Ontario. Dermott (1988) also suggested that the composition of benthic fauna in the four lakes at
the TLW was controlled by the absence of lake fish, lake depth and hypolimnetic oxygen
concentrations. Using samples from 132 lakes in northern-central Ontario, Shaw and Kelso
(1992) indicated that zooplankton populations in lakes were largely dependent on the sizes and
locations of the lakes. Trick et al. (2002) showed that assemblages of diatom flora were highly
dependent on the concentrations of DOC, dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), and N compounds
and species along the TLW drainage systems.

Using Brook Charr (Salvelinus fontinalis) introduced into the fishless Batchawana Lake in 1985,
Kelso and Shaw (1995) suggested a better management strategy of periodic rather than
continuous fish stocking. Using a mark-recapture technique, Kelso (1985) assessed the fish
biomass and production in the lowest four lakes at the TLW. There was a decline in the total fish
biomass downstream, but an increase in deeper lakes. In addition to lake elevation and depth,
ANC and phytoplankton C assimilation also played a role in controlling fish biomass (Kelso,
1988b). Kelso and Lipsit (1988) sampled larval fish populations from more lakes and suggested
that the larval fish community could serve as a measure of changes in fish communities that were
sensitive to acidification.
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In addition, Kwain and Kelso (1988) conducted in-situ bioassay studies to explore the fishless
puzzle in Batchawana Lake. Neither trace metals nor pH levels appeared to be the controlling
factor to the lake’s fishless status. Smokorowski and Kelso (2002) showed the stability of fish
biomass and production at the TLW over the past 20 years. Smokorowski et al. (2006) assessed
the effects of removing submerged wood on biota and plant life in lakes. There was no change in
the invertebrate population and lake chemistry after the removal of a productive biomass.
Recently, Pink et al. (2007a) reported the predator-prey response of cyprinid prey species by
introducing Brook Trout into the Northern Batchawana Lake.

In a regional study, Johnson et al. (1988) assessed atmospheric deposition of trace metals and
organic contaminants and their concentrations in fish. Kelso et al. (1990) assessed the effects of
acid rain on fishery resources in Canada. They suggested a need for more reductions of acidifying
pollutants to confront the fish loss problem. Kelso and Johnson (1991) showed that fish biomass,
production, and ANC could be interchangeably used to indicate the stress of acidification on fish
communities. Kelso et al. (1992) suggested that fish populations in many Ontario lakes could be
increased by improving water quality.

Furthermore, Plante and Downing (1993) showed that increasing TP concentrations in lakes
would increase salmonine production. Minns et al. (1996) reviewed the response of fish to habitat
alteration. They suggested integrative indicators for change detections in habitats. Kelso et al.
(2001) promoted a collaborative approach on experiment designs for examining the response of
lake fish community to habitat changes. McNicol (2002) developed logistic regression models to
link the occurrence of fish, common loon and common merganser to the physical and chemical
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characteristics of lakes and to predict lake recovery from acid rain damages. White et al. (2008)
reported the association of macroinvertebrates with natural fluctuations in the lake water levels.

2.7 Forest hydrology and hydrochemical modeling
2.7.1 Forest hydrology
The TLW was cited in several reviews on the recent advances in forest hydrology in Canada
(1995-2007). Slaymaker (2000) cited the TLW as one of the most important inland water
monitoring sites, which contributed to the development of surface hydrology in a continental and
global context. Buttle et al. (2000) highlighted the physically-based distributed watershed model
(TOPMODEL) for simulating flow process and for linking larger stream N exports to episodic N
flushing from wetlands in the TLW. Buttle et al. (2005) further highlighted the importance of the
works at the TLW in understanding how runoff processes and flow paths regulated the chemistry
of water as it moved through terrestrial ecosystems to streams and lakes. Buttle et al. (2009)
emphasized the importance of wetlands and hydrological connectivity in controlling water, solute
and particulate fluxes at the TLW site. The TLW was included as one of the 45 sites for the
Hydro Ecological Landscapes and Processes (HELP) project to quantify hydrologic, geomorphic
and ecologic processes of forest landscapes and to detect hydro-ecological responses to forest
management (Krezek et al., 2008).

Snowmelt and runoff processes in the TLW were investigated in the context of the acid rain
impact on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Jeffries and Semkin (1983) indicated that the
interaction of snowmelt water with the soils controlled variations in the soil water chemistry.
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English et al. (1986) used a hill-slope snow lysimeter to monitor spring snowmelt runoff in forest
and observed that the lateral movement of meltwaters was derived from the formation of ice
lenses in the snowpack. Hazlett et al. (2001) assessed changes in the chemistry of soil water as it
moved from snowmelt through soil zones to streams. Semkin et al. (2002) demonstrated the
critical role of surficial geology in catchment hydrology and hydrochemistry. They showed
different contributions from three water sources to the average basin streamflow during spring
snowmelt period, with approximately 9% in pre-melt streamflow, 28% in water flowing through
the forest floor, and 63% in water moving in upper mineral soil. Burniston et al. (2007) compared
fresh-snow with aged-snow to examine the change of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
organochlorine pesticides (OCPs) concentrations in the snow-aging process. Decreasing snow
surface area could cause the loss of the organic compounds from metamorphosing snowpack.

Isotope and modeling techniques were applied to study runoff processes at the TLW site. Using
isotope techniques, Bottomley et al. (1984) found that sub-surface, pre-event water was a major
component of the runoff hydrograph during storm and snowmelt runoff. Bottomley et al. (1986)
further showed that groundwater had a great contribution to spring-melt runoff, with more than
50% derived from pre-melt groundwater stored in the surficial soils at peak runoff. Using
monthly precipitation and mean monthly air temperature data, Arp and Yin (1992) calibrated a
process-based hydrological model and predicted water fluxes in the TLW. Buttle et al. (2001)
further used stable isotopic signatures to estimate groundwater residence times during the springmelt period. There was a linkage between changes in piezometric surface elevation and
groundwater residence time with depth and changes in the depth of the dominant flow pathway.
Beall et al. (2001) assessed seasonal changes in annual runoff (1982-1996) in the headwater
basins at the TLW. They found a decreasing trend in the proportion of annual runoff in winter,
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but an increasing trend in spring. Lindsay et al. (2004) showed that some wetlands-derived
variables, such as the area of wetlands in bottomland position and the area and volume of total
wetland, were better predictors of runoff variations than those of catchment-derivatives, such as
catchment area and catchment-averaged slope.

2.7.2 Time series modeling
Time series models were used to analyze and detect trends and shifts in water chemistry records
from single and multiple sampling stations at the TLW site. Damsleth and El-Shaarawi (1988)
used a binary sequence transformed from the 141 weekly sulphate observations (1982-1984) at
S1 in the TLW to test several theoretical estimators of autocorrelations in a binary time-series
with different statistical characters. To better fit the weekly sulphate concentration series in
stream water, Damsleth and El-Shaarawi (1989) further developed a linear ARMA time series
model with double-exponential noises. Frühwirth-Schnatter (1994) developed an on-line filtering
model to handle the time series generated by aggregating a high frequency record into a lower
frequency record, with a fairly symmetric distribution but some outlying points. Swift (1995)
developed a model for the time series with a non-normal distribution and showed its superiority
to the ARMA model proposed by Damsleth and El-Shaarawi (1989) in modeling the weekly
record. Recently, Lin (2005) used time series modeling to examine the spatiotemporal patterns of
average monthly means of pH and SO4 concentrations in stream waters (1980-1987). He reported
a downward trend in SO4 concentration and a slight upward increase in pH.
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2.7.3 Watershed modeling
Hydrological models were developed to define water pathways and predict total runoff at the
TLW site. Using monthly precipitation and mean air temperature with soil and other landscape
information, Arp and Yin (1992) developed a process-based hydrological model to predict water
fluxes in the TLW. Yin and Arp (1994) also developed a model for estimating the fog
contributions to the water budgets in the watershed at low elevations. Their model explained the
puzzle that streamflow volumes in relation to precipitation were about 10% lower in the TLW
than in the Maritimes with high fog frequencies. Using a forest soil vegetation atmosphere
(ForSVA) model, Oja and Arp (1997) simulated biomass growth and nutrient cycling and
predicted the continuous increase of base cation leaching at the TLW. This increase reduced soil
pH and biomass growth under the current control of SO4 emissions. Robinson and Mackay (1995)
developed a semantic model for integrating geographic information and the Regional HydroEcological Simulation System (RHESSys) model to handle landscape elements, such as hillslopes, stream valleys, and watersheds rather than polygons or pixels. Mackay and Band (1997)
coupled the RHESSys model with the TOPMODEL to examine the interactions among different
compartments of the TLW forest ecosystem. Runoff at the TLW site was sensitive to vegetation
distribution, whereas leaf area index (LAI) was sensitive to annual precipitation and temperature.
Recently, Sanford et al. (2007) used the RHESSys model to simulate streamflow for different
basins with varying sizes in a similar biogeoclimatic region for characterizing flow regime
variations across spatial scales. Scale dependence existed for the flow regime in basins with
depressional wetlands under drier conditions.

However, general hydrological models were not suitable for simulating watershed acidification
due to their inability to accurately model flow-rate and contact-time within various soil layers. To
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overcome this difficulty, Bobba et al. (1986) developed a hydrological model for acidified
watershed simulation using observed streamflow, groundwater flow, and snowpack in the TLW.
Bobba and Lam (1988) found that calibrated hydrological parameters were site-specific,
depending on geological and geomorphologic characteristics across basins. Bobba et al. (1990)
also used a stochastic model to predict the probability distribution of the frequency, duration, and
magnitude of acidic episodes in stream water and showed the maximum frequency of acidic
episodes, occurring three times a year. Bobba et al. (2000) applied four watershed acidification
models to simulate hydrogen ion, alkalinity, and sulphate concentrations and to predict the
probability of higher acidic events and duration due to snowmelt and rainfall in the TLW.

Hydrogeochemical models were also developed to simulate the soil and water chemistry in
acidified watersheds. Booty (1983) and Booty and Kramer (1984) developed a hydrogeochemical
model to predict water flow and element movement in snowpack and snowmelt water, streams
and lakes using the ANC concept for soils. The result showed that soil infiltration-percolation
rates, soil depth, and soil ANC were governing factors in the control of acidification rates. Lam et
al. (1986b) coupled hydrological and geochemical models to simulate progressively increased
chemistry (pH, Ca, and ANC) in streams along the principal drainage system in the TLW. The
geochemical gradients in the TLW could be explained by the increased groundwater input at low
elevation locations (Lam et al., 1988). Bobba and Lam (1990) highlighted the role of hydrology
in soils for water chemistry fluxes and watershed acidification. Booty et al. (1992) examined the
efficiency of the four watershed models in simulating streamflow and water chemistry (pH, SO4,
and ANC) using observations (1981-1984) from the TLW. Lam et al. (1998) developed an open
architecture framework for integrating acid rain assessment models into a decision support
system. Recently, Clair et al. (2007) applied the Model for Acidification of Groundwater in
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Catchments (MAGIC) to simulate the past and future chemistry of aquatic systems in eastern
Canada. The model predicted that more than 90% of the lakes in the Algoma area would reach the
acceptable level of ANC by the year 2030.

2.8 Methodological development of environmental monitoring and modeling
2.8.1 Remote sensing of forest
Remote sensing is a promising tool for monitoring forest health under the stresses of population
growth, air pollution, climate change, and insect-caused disease. Sampson et al. (2000) applied
remote sensing to quantify stand-level forest conditions changing from healthy to stressing status
due to forest harvesting at the TLW site. Lim et al. (2003) used small foot-print time-of-flight
light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data to estimate the biophysical properties of the TLW
forest, including plot heights, stem densities, above-ground biomass and other measures related to
the volume and canopy. Lim and Treitz (2004) used airborne discrete return laser scanner data to
estimate above ground forest biomass: including stemwood, stem bark, live branch and foliage.
Hopkinson et al. (2006) showed the robustness of the first and last pulse returns in estimating
canopy height over a wide range of vegetation types and height classes. Asmath (2006) developed
a more accurate estimator of Leaf Area Index (LAI) by using the area under the vertical LiDAR
profile rather than the commonly-used mean vegetation height. These studies showed the
suitability of LiDAR as an effective tool for measuring foliar mass or defoliation, especially when
combining it with hyper-spectral data-sources.
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2.8.2 GIS in hydrology and landscape simulation
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have become a powerful tool in watershed delineation,
runoff analysis and other applications in hydrology. Since the methods for identifying flow
directions and catchment areas from DEM in current GIS were incapable of processing DEM
with relatively flat areas, new algorithms were developed and tested with the TLW DEM.
Mackay and Band (1998) proposed a method for extracting flow directions, contributing areas,
and nested catchments from the DEM with lake-dominated areas by using lake features to guide
the search for flow directions and catchment marks. Liang and Mackay (2001) further developed
a model for determining flow directions, upslope contributing areas, and catchment partitions in
watersheds with topography which was dominated by large flood plains, lakes and other
relatively flat areas.

Topographic depressions are commonly removed from DEM in hydro-geomorphic applications.
Lindsay and Creed (2005a) compared four methods for removing artifact depressions from DEM
and observed that the TLW landscape with larger flat areas was very sensitive to depression
removal. Lindsay and Creed (2005b) further examined how the grid spacing and random errors in
elevation affected the occurrence of artifact depressions in the DEM. To preserve the actual
depressions from the removal process, Lindsay and Creed (2006) tested five potential approaches
used to distinguish artifacts from actual depressions in DEM, including ground inspection, source
data examination, classification approaches, knowledge-based approaches, and modeling
approaches. Only the ground inspection approach was found to be capable of identifying actual
depressions.
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Recently, GIS was applied to landscape disturbance simulation at the TLW. Boychuk et al.
(2007) developed a stochastic fire-growth model by incorporating a stochastic spotting
mechanism with a rate-burning function based on topography, fuel moisture, and local weather.
This model was demonstrated with a simulated fire disturbance in the TLW. Krougly et al. (2009)
also developed a stochastic model for generating landscape disturbance patterns using a spacetime Markov process with GIS and simulated virtual fire behavior in the TLW.

2.8.3 Isotope techniques
Isotope techniques have been applied to label different water sources in runoff generation at the
TLW (Birks and Gibson, 2009). Murray and Buttle (2005) used water isotope tracers to examine
snowmelt infiltration and soil water movement in both forested and harvested hill-slopes in the
TLW. In a paired-basin study, Monteith et al. (2006a) also used water isotope tracers to examine
how topography could control streamflow sources and groundwater residence times during the
snowmelt period.

As the isotopic signature of N in atmospheric deposition differed from that of microbial nitrogen,
Spoelstra et al. (2001) used isotopes of nitrogen and oxygen to identify the sources of nitrate
exports to surface water in the TLW. The dominant sources were identified as nitrification of
ammonium in the site. Spoelstra (2004) also used the technique to trace nitrate sources and
cycling in the watershed before and after harvesting. Using nitrate isotopic ratios in precipitation
during a two-week incubation period, Spoelstra et al. (2004) observed no change in nitrate
concentration during storage. Spoelstra et al. (2007) further examined the isotopic composition of
microbial nitrate produced from nitrification in the forest floor at the TLW. There was depletion
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of microbial nitrate in the soil, which was relative to that exported to streams and groundwater. In
addition, Snider et al. (2009) conducted experiments involving anaerobic incubations of upland
and wetland forest soil under different moisture and temperature conditions. The nitrous oxide
production by nitrate denitrification increased with increasing temperature and soil moisture.

2.8.4 Accuracy, uncertainty and modeling comparison
Modeling accuracy and uncertainty are specifically examined in several studies related to the
TLW. Vet et al. (1988) compared the discrepancies among annual and seasonal chemical
deposition estimated by four methods: weekly bulk deposition, variable period bulk deposition,
daily or monthly wet-only deposition plus daily air deposition. Dillon and Molot (1990)
examined the annual mass balances for NO3 and NH4 at the sub-basins of the TLW. They
reported a bias in defining NO3 saturation in response to long-term increasing in NO3 deposition
if based on water concentration alone, without considering the decline of the long-term NO3
retention in streams and lakes. Voldner and Alvo (1993) compared wet only depositions
estimated by interpolation and averaging procedures. Yin et al. (1994) found introducing transient
soil properties into forest growth analysis substantially improved the modeling accuracy.
Marmorek et al. (1996) found incorporating dissolved organic carbon into the Gran Titration
Curve (GTC) model greatly improved the predicting accuracy of lake-pH. Recently, Zhang et al.
(2009) showed that atmospheric nitrogen deposition was currently underestimated and suggested
inclusion of measurements for NO2 and NH3 in the simulation.

Modeling comparison was also addressed in several studies at the TLW. To reveal the spatial
heterogeneity of soil carbon and nitrogen pools in the TLW site, Creed et al. (2002) compared the
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predictive power of tree and multiple linear-regression models and found that the tree model was
superior to the linear model. To examine the responses of local communities to population
dynamics in lakes, Walker and Cyr (2007) tested the applicability of Hubbell’s Biodiversity
Model (HBM), which was developed originally for terrestrial communities to lake communities.
To examine the spatial patterns of soil respiration in the forest landscape, Webster et al. (2008)
showed the effect of topographic gradient divisions on the accuracy of catchment-aggregated soil
respiration (CAR) estimates. To identify controls on soil respiration in the forest floor, Webster et
al. (2009) compared different empirical functions of physical and chemical predictors for their
accuracy in predicting soil respiration. The best function was an exponential model with an
exponent in a polynomial expression, consisting of a linear term to temperature and a quadratic
term to soil moisture. In addition, including the soil C/N ratio in the model further improved its
prediction power.

2.8.5 Equipment and monitoring network
Monitoring equipment and network designs have been refined and innovated through the field
research practices at the TLW site. Hazlett et al. (1990) designed a volume recorder for
measuring large volumes of water from lysimeters with a compact, portable, and inexpensive
unit. Morrison (1991b) examined the effect of trap dimensions on litterfall mass and found that
both height and surface areas affected the mass of litter trapped. Fournier et al. (1994) assessed
sampling and analytical methodologies used in the ARNEWS model and suggested an increase of
sampling density in mineral horizons to reliably capture the higher variations of micro-element
parameters. Laberge et al. (2000) examined the impact of spatial correlations on the power of
trend detection in lake water quality within a spatial monitoring network. They proposed a
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protocol for water quality monitoring by refining network design with reduced sampling intensity
and frequency, but still maintaining the statistical power of trend detection.

Monitoring and sampling methods related to fish abundance estimates in the lakes have also been
addressed at the TLW site. Kelso and Shuter (1989) tested the validity of the removal approach
for estimating fish population and indicated the importance of sampling design for improving
estimate accuracy. Pratt et al. (2005) reported the development of an underwater camera for
assessing fish-habitat relationships. They suggested that site-level factors, such as duration, site
numbers, and transect method of filming, had a profound impact on defining the fish-habitat
relationships. Pink et al. (2007b) tested the underwater visual distance sampling as a potentially
valuable tool for estimating fish abundance by comparing it with the mark-recapture method. The
distance sampling was a tool with relatively lower accuracy for determining fish abundance and
microhabitat patterns, but provided age-0 fish abundance information unavailable with the markrecapture method.

2.9 Forest harvesting and climate change
2.9.1 Forest harvesting
The forest harvesting plots with different canopy opening at the TLW provided a promoting field
for validating remote sensing as a tool in monitoring forest heath under environmental stresses.
Sampson et al. (2000) reported the influence of structural changes on remote sensing spectral
response. The highest levels of variability appeared in shelterwood plot against the clearcut and
control sites. Sampson et al. (2001) examined the relationships between canopy opening and
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remote sensing spectral indices by using a Compact Airborne Spectrographic Imager (CASI)
acquired following the TLW harvest. Sampson et al. (2003) tested the effectiveness of remote
sensing in mapping chlorophyll content as an indicator of forest physiological strain over the
TLW harvesting site. Todd et al. (2003) further tested the ability of LiDAR measurements to
capture light transmittance and foliage disturbance in the TLW. These works demonstrated that
remote sensing was a potentially effective tool for the assessment of spatiotemporal changes in
forest structure and health.

The harvesting plots at TLW were also used for monitoring and studying the hydrological impact
of forest disturbances (Buttle et al., 2000). Buttle et al. (2001) showed the potential impact of
forest harvesting on the groundwater residence time. Using a paired-basin approach, Murray
(2003) and Murray and Buttle (2003) examined the impact of clearcut on snow accumulation,
melt, and infiltration. The clearcut led to more water yield due to increased daily melting and
statured rate near-surface soil in the harvesting basin. Using a combined hydrometric and isotopic
tracer approach on slopes during snowmelt, Murray and Buttle (2005) examined the impact of
forest harvesting on water infiltration and storage in the soil profiles. Water input to the harvested
soil surface was greater than that to a forested site, and forest harvesting increased subsurface
flow and overland flow during snowmelt season. Monteith (2003) also used the paired-basin
approach to examine event/pre-event water partitioning, residence times, and storm flow
pathways. The clearcut led to larger daily streamflow and peak discharge, higher shallow
pathways, and more pronounced near-surface water fluxes during the snowmelt period. Foster et
al. (2005b) observed that the impact of clearcut on the annul water yield was negligible in the
small headwater basin. Monteith et al. (2006a) observed no significant difference in groundwater
residence times between harvested and control basins. In contrast, Monteith et al. (2006b) further
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used the paired-basin approach to show increased snowmelt rates and stream runoff via surface
and near-surface pathways in the harvested basin.

The TLW harvesting plots were also used to examine the geochemical impact of forest
disturbance. Moayeri et al. (2001) observed the dependence of critical soil acidification rates on
forest harvesting regimes. Kreutzweiser et al. (2004) conducted trend analyses to examine
changes in the organic matter in headwater streams after selective harvesting. There was a
significant reduction in organic matters in streams under a harvesting intensity of 90% basal area
removal, but no significant reduction under a 40% basal area removal. Using a dual nitrate
isotope technique, Spoelstra (2004) traced nitrate sources and cycling and observed increased
stream nitrate concentrations after forest harvesting. Foster et al. (2005b) indicated that a partialcut system caused less degradation of water quality in streams than a clearcut system. Murphy et
al. (2009) linked pre- and post-harvesting gaseous N exports to upland N mineralization and soil
leaching. The nitrification and denitrification due to harvesting were stronger near the end of the
first post-harvesting year, and then they decreased to the background level over about five years.

The impact of forest harvesting on carbon and gas emission was also addressed at the TLW.
Morrison et al. (1993) examined the content and distribution of carbon reserves in the forest
ecosystems. The older the forest, the more the residual carbon in the forest floor, inferring that
carbon was largely removed by the intensive harvesting of pine. Laporte et al. (2003) examined
the effects of different harvesting systems on soil surface CO2 efflux (SSCE). They ranked the
SSCE on different sites from the highest to the lowest: undisturbed sites, clearcut plots,
selectioncut plots, and shelterwoodcut plots.
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Recently, the impact of forest harvesting on suspended sediments, stream macroinvertebrate
communities, and terrestrial plant communities was also examined at the TLW. Kreutzweiser and
Capell (2001) reported significant post-harvest increases in inorganic sediment bedloads after
harvesting in riparian buffers, but greater increases from road-disturbance sites even with noharvesting. Kreutzweiser et al. (2005a) observed little effect of fine sediment inputs from a
logging road on benthic communities in terms of total insect abundance or biomass in streams.
Kreutzweiser et al. (2005b) also observed negligible effect of selective logging on aquatic insect
communities under a 40% basal area removal. Fleming and Baldwin (2008) examined the initial
harvesting impact on plant community. The impact of logging-related soil disturbance on
understory community and diversity was much greater than that of the canopy removal degree.

2.9.2 Climate change
Simulation models were used to predict the impact of climate change on the TLW landscape. Yin
et al. (1993) examined the linkage of ion concentrations in soil solutions to soil moisture,
temperature and season. They found stronger linkages of NO3 concentration to soil percolation,
water content, and season during the foliage period. However, during the non-foliage period, the
link was only significant to season. Using a forest stand growth model, Yin et al. (1994)
explained the link between tree-ring-based growth and temperatures, soil moisture, and ion
concentrations in soil solutions. Using the functional relationship-based forest-soil-vegetationatmosphere (ForSVA) model, Oja and Arp (1996) simulated the potential changes in nutrient
cycling and forest biomass production in response to four climate-change scenarios over twohundred years. They projected a major change of vegetation type from one scenario and no
change in vegetation type, but increased net primary production for the other three scenarios.
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Band et al. (1996) also used a simulation model to show that the prediction of climate change
impact on forest watersheds was biased when canopy growth processes were not considered.

Several studies addressed the impact of climate change on element cycles at the TLW. Foster
(1989b) observed that both net mineralization of sulphate and soil nitrification were sensitive to
seasonal temperature. The net mineralization of nitrates would shift to net immobilization at the
maximum forest floor temperature. Stoddard et al. (1999) reported that droughts caused reoxidation of sulphur stored in wetlands and lake littoral regions. This process increased sulphate
exports to streams and delayed lake recovery responses to SO4 emission reduction following a
drying period. Jeffries et al. (2002) highlighted that droughts caused stored-S mobilizing from
wetlands and soils in the TLW.

In addition, Eimers (2002) and Eimers et al. (2003) conducted laboratory experiments to show
how the processes of drying, re-wetting, and increased temperature affected sulphate release from
the primary S pools in wetlands and upland soils. Laudon et al. (2004) examined the climateinduced episodic acidification of streams. The lower runoff preceding each episode caused a great
decline in ANC following the episode. Using stable isotope techniques, Schiff et al. (2005) traced
the sources of drought-induced pulses of high SO4 in streams and groundwater. The major
sources were SO4 stored in the upper peat profile of the wetlands. Thus, anthropogenic SO4 stored
in wetlands and released to streams following drought would cause lagged lake-recovery from
acidification.
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The impact of climate changes on lake biology and the recovery of lakes from acidification were
addressed in a regional context. Plante and Downing (1993) showed that salmonine production
decreased significantly under the projected global warming. Keller (2007) synthesized the
complex effects of climate warming on lakes of the Boreal Shield and indicated the effect of
drought on sulphur oxidization processes, which re-acidified lakes and thus delayed their
recovery processes. Keller (2009) highlighted the link between lake recovery from acidification
and climate changes. Zhang et al. (2010) related lake DOC dynamics during ice-free periods
across eastern Canada to total solar radiation (TSR), precipitation, air temperature, sulfate
deposition, Southern Oscillation Index (SOI), North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and Pacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO). They found an increasing trend in annual mean temperature at the
TLW and only a weak link between the long-term patterns in DOC and SOI with PDO at the site.

2.10 Graduate education
The TLW has played an important role in postgraduate education. CFSSMC (1999) provided a
field guide to the site by documenting its physical, chemical and biological characteristics. More
than ten graduate students have completed their theses with at least partial data from the TLW
site. These graduate works formed a consistent core of research efforts in the long-term
monitoring program of environmental changes at the site.

For example, Booty (1983) developed a watershed acidification model to simulate the movement
of water and chemistry in snowpack and snowmelt, streams and lakes. The primary factors for
regulating water acidification rate were soil infiltration rates, soil depth and ANC. Using a
modeling approach, Creed (1998) showed the importance of topography in regulating NO3-N
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export behavior. Callcott (1999) developed a stepwise multiple regression model for predicting
the late-winter oxygen profiles of lakes under the influence of year-to-year climatic variations.
Payne (2002) tested the ability of the Canadian Land Surface Scheme in modeling snow depth
and density, winter moisture fluxes, and long-wave downward formulation in the TLW. Using
soil samples from upland and wetland areas at the TLW, Eimers (2002) examined the effect of
drying/re-wetting on SO4 release in laboratory experiments. Using a paired-basin approach,
Monteith (2003) examined hydrologic responses to clearcut harvesting in the TLW during the
snowmelt period. The clearcut increased daily streamflow and peak discharge. Murray (2003)
also used a paired-basin approach to examine the impact of clearcut harvesting on snow
accumulation, melt and infiltration. The clearcut increased daily snowmelt and saturation in the
near-surface soil.

Spoelstra (2004) developed a dual nitrate isotope technique to trace nitrate sources and cycling in
the TLW pre- and post-harvesting. Lin (2005) developed time series models for examining
spatiotemporal variations of water acidity in the TLW lakes. A declining trend in SO4
concentration but an increasing trend in pH was found. Lindsay (2005) developed GIS-based
techniques to identify and remove artifact depressions in digital terrain analysis for hydrological
applications. Lim (2006) developed LiDAR-based approaches for estimating canopy and stand
structure in deciduous forests. Asmath (2006) further developed LiDAR-based approaches for
accurately decomposing vertical forest structure.
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2.11 Evolving and emerging research needs
The TLW is a site for promoting the integrated monitoring and study of ecosystem dynamics
under the stresses of LRTAP deposition, forest disturbance and climate change (Hicks and
Brydges, 1994). These stresses can affect many components of the ecosystem in both direct and
indirect ways over a long-term period. The TLW study was initiated originally to develop a better
understanding of the biogeochemical processes that govern ecosystem performance under the
acid rain stress (Kelso, 1988a). Gradually, the study has evolved to address issues from
acidification to multiple stressors of fish habitat modification, forest harvesting, and climate
change (Jeffries, 2001). Over the years, the intensive monitoring data on meteorology,
atmospheric deposition, hydrology, and water chemistry at the site have been used to establish the
water, ion and nutrient budgets for both terrestrial and aquatic components. The long-term
records have also been used to develop hydrological, chemical and biological models of
diagnosing ecosystem health, to detect environmental changes, and to infer their causes (Jeffries
and Foster, 2001). In addition, the TLW has become a base for related regional and international
studies, including spatiotemporal trends of air pollutions, lake chemistry, water birds, climate and
hydrology.

Current studies at the TLW suggest the need for further research in several areas, including:
(1) Trend analysis. The character of trend in environmental systems depends largely on the
scales in time and space. Thus, the temporal span and spatial cover of data as well as
spatiotemporal resolution affect trend characterization. Previous trend analysis of climate,
chemical deposition, streamflow and water chemistry at the TLW has shown inconsistent
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results. Continuous studies on trend analysis with longer datasets available are required to
reduce the uncertainties associated with the trends detected previously.
(2) Forest harvesting impact on hydro-geochemical systems. Forest harvesting affects water
quantity and quality and ecological function differently, depending on harvesting
prescriptions, riparian buffer designs, and road systems. Previous studies at the TLW
have focused on the short-term impact of harvesting on water pathways, water yield, soil
chemical cycles and gas emission. The relatively long-term impact of forest harvesting on
hydro-ecological systems remains unclear. In particular, the impact on water quality
deserves further investigation with either the single-basin approach or the paired-basin
approach.
(3) Climate change impact on forest ecosystems. Climate change can directly affect water
quantity and quality, soil moisture and chemical cycles, and forest growth and
production. Previous studies at the TLW have focused on the impact of projected climate
change on forest growth. However, the assessment of the climate impact on forest
ecosystem is challenging due to the great uncertainties in projected climate changes.
More research is needed for developing a better understanding of how climate change
and variations affect water quality in space and time.
(4) Cumulative watershed effects of multiple stressors. Climate change, forest harvesting,
and other landscape stressors result in cumulative watershed effects over time and space.
Assessing the cumulative effects of spatiotemporal aggregation requires detailed
observations of nested watersheds and better understanding of physical and biochemical
processes over large-spatial and long-temporal scales. Improved empirical models are
needed to fit datasets with a larger sampling size in time or space for identifying
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predicting stressors. Improved process-based models are also needed to better understand
hydro-biochemical system functions under multiple stressors.

2.12 Conclusion
The TLW has become an important site for understanding the hydro-biochemical effects of
environmental changes at the local, regional and international levels. The research focus at the
site has evolved from the impact of acid rain to ecosystem health and forest hydrology under the
impact of forest harvesting and climate change. The long-term monitoring records have been used
to detect changes in environmental systems, judge the benefits of current policies, and seek
improvement in ecosystem system performance. The importance of topography and wetlands on
water connectivity and chemical exports to surface water under climate change has been
highlighted.

The LTMS at the site needs to be maintained and networked with other sites to address future
environmental issues as they evolve. Trend analysis continues to be a fundamental theme for
revealing spatiotemporal patterns of climate, atmospheric deposition, streamflow and water
chemistry by using improved and innovative tools. The impact of air pollution, forest harvesting
and climate change on water resources deserves further research to gain new insights into hydrobiochemical processes by using empirical and process-based models.
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Chapter 3
Effects of Forest Harvesting Intensity on Stream Nitrate Fluxes in
Headwater Catchments at the Turkey Lakes Watershed, Ontario,
Canada
Abstract. Improved understanding of forest harvesting impact on nitrate export from disturbed
catchments is critical to the development of guidelines for better forest management practices.
Previous studies have indicated that the impact of forest harvesting on nitrate concentrations in
stream water are highly variable and much of the variability is attributed to the differences in sitespecific conditions and harvesting systems. This study aims to examine the impact of harvesting
intensity on nitrate fluxes in the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), Ontario, Canada. The impact
was quantitatively examined by a paired-watershed approach, which involves four headwater
catchments with different harvesting systems (clearcut, selectioncut, shelterwoodcut, and nocut as
control) in the TLW. Pre-harvesting time series data of monthly total nitrate fluxes in stream
water at the outlets of the four catchments were used to develop transfer function noise (TFN)
models between the control and treatment catchments. The validated TFN models were then used
to forecast monthly total nitrate fluxes in the treated catchments. The impact of forest removal
was quantified by the difference between forecasted and monitored values. Results showed that
the clearcut of forest caused a 5-fold and 8-fold increase in stream nitrate fluxes compared to
selectioncut and shelterwoodcut, respectively, in the three years following harvesting disturbance.
This finding suggests that both selectioncut and shelterwoodcut systems can mitigate most of the
nitrate increase caused by clearcut logging in the TLW tolerant hardwood forest.

Key words: forest harvest, nitrate concentration, nitrate flux, paired-watershed study, time series
modeling, transfer function noise (TFN) model
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3.1 Introduction
The impact of forest harvesting on nitrate concentrations in stream water has long been
recognized since the 1910s (Vitousek and Melillo, 1979). Highly variable responses of stream
nitrate concentrations to forest harvesting at different sites have been reported to date (Vitousek et
al., 1979; Ensign and Mallin, 2001; Feller, 2005; Buttle, 2011). On the one hand, significant
increases of stream nitrate concentrations occurring within three years after harvesting
disturbance were observed at various sites (Bormann et al., 1968; Likens et al., 1978; Fisher,
1981; Feller and Kimmins, 1984; Blackburn and Wood, 1990; Reuss et al., 1997; Foster et al.,
2005). A lag of several months for the biogeochemical response of nitrate concentrations in
stream water to forest harvesting was also observed (Likens et al., 1969; Vitousek and Reiners,
1975). In some sites, however, logging only led to small increases of stream nitrate
concentrations (Vitousek et al., 1979; Lockaby et al., 1994; Messina, 1997).

On the other hand, reduced nitrate exports to stream water, which was attributed to declining
nitrate leaching in soil after tree removal, were reported in other areas (Askew and Williams,
1986; Parfitt et al., 2002; Van Miegroet and Johnson, 2009). It is therefore not surprising that a
review of more than 14 studies indicated highly variable responses of stream nitrate
concentrations to tree removal, ranging from a mean annual decline of 0.04 mg/l to an increase of
3.7 mg/l (Brown and Binkley, 1994). The inconsistent findings among different studies were
attributed to the differences in site factors, such as climate, topography, soil, vegetation and
harvesting intensity (Chanasyk et al., 2003; Gravelle et al., 2009; Pérez et al., 2009). Further
research is required to achieve a better understanding of the controls on nitrate exports from
harvested sites into streams to promote rational forest management and water quality planning at
local and regional scales.
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Much of our current knowledge on the impact of forest harvesting on water quality has been
accumulated through paired-watershed experiment studies. The general design of the experiment
involves two similar catchments whose paired water quality variables responded to each other in
a predictable manner (Clausen and Spooner, 1993). The two catchments were first monitored for
a pre-treatment period, and then one of them was treated while the other remained undisturbed as
a control. Meanwhile, both catchments were continuously monitored for a post-treatment period.
The treatment effect is defined as the change in the quantifiable relationship between the paired
water quality variables before and after treatment. The advantage of this design is to statistically
control climatic and hydrologic effects on water quality in a paired-data analysis.

The primary process of the paired-data analysis is the development of a simple linear regression
that relates the water quality in the treatment catchment to that in the control catchment before the
harvesting disturbance (Brown et al., 2005). This regression is then used to predict virtual water
quality indicators in the disturbed catchment for a period of interest after the treatment. The
predicted values are compared to the measured values in the treated catchment to quantify the
treatment’s impact. This parametric method was initially developed in the 1940s (Wilm, 1949;
Esterby, 1996) and was standardized by the US Environmental Protection Agency as a classical
approach for paired-watershed studies (Clausen and Spooner, 1993).

Despite its popularity, the paired-watershed method has increasingly been criticized for its
violation of the standard assumptions of regression theory due to the direct application of the
method to time series data, which inherit the properties of significant autocorrelation, nonnormality and heteroscedasticity (Brown et al., 2005; Vogl and Lopes, 2010). To overcome the
problem, the method has been modified by the inclusion of explanatory variables (Loftis, 2001;
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Vogl and Lopes, 2010), the transformation of original series data (Clausen and Spooner, 1993),
and the modeling of residual auto-regression (Schilling and Spooner, 2006). Alternatively, the
problem can be handled with some estimation procedures developed by econometricians,
including the Generalized Least Squares, the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure, the Two-stage Least
Squares, and the Exact Maximum Likelihood method (Hamilton, 1994; Choudhury et al., 1999).
However, even with these modifications and better estimators, the use of simple regression
models for the analysis and forecasting of time series data can still be risky and is thus generally
not recommended from a statistical perspective (Box et al., 2008). A safer option is to replace the
static, simple regression model with a dynamic, transfer function noise (TFN) model that allows a
more general error structure and a more general lead-lag relationship (Chatfield, 2001).

Dynamic TFN modeling of nitrate concentrations in surface water was recently reported in two
studies. Worrall et al. (2003) developed a TFN model that related average monthly nitrate
concentrations to streamflow in a clearcut forest catchment in order to examine the harvesting
impact on nitrate concentrations. The impact was assessed by examining pre- and post-logging
changes in cross-correlations between nitrate concentrations and streamflow. The modeling study
indicated a distinct impulsivity of the cross-correlations, which was caused by the tree removal.
Unlike this work, Schoch et al. (2009) developed a TFN model that linked inlet nitrate
concentrations of a reservoir to outlet concentrations to assess the reservoir effects on the nitrates.
The model showed that the reservoir reduced by 22 ± 6% the nitrate concentrations when
compared to the inlet concentrations. However, dynamic TFN modeling of nitrate concentrations
in paired-watershed experiments for examining forest harvesting impacts has not been reported so
far.
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Previous studies of logging impact on stream water quality have mostly focused on clearcut or
intensive harvesting (Kreutzweiser et al., 2004). Little is known about the effect of gradient
harvesting intensity on stream water quality (Siemion et al., 2011). The purpose of this research
was to examine the impact of forest harvesting intensity on water quality by developing TFN
models associated with paired-watershed experiments. Time series data of monthly total nitrate
fluxes rather than mean monthly nitrate concentrations in stream water were used in this study
because the former can facilitate the comparison of harvesting impact on nitrate exports to surface
water in different catchments with various sizes (Eriksson et al., 2011). This study involved four
headwater catchments in the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), Ontario, Canada.

Specifically, the objectives of this study were (1) to develop a TFN model that relates time series
of monthly total nitrate fluxes in a pre-treatment catchment to the fluxes in a control catchment
for the calibration period; (2) to validate model performance by comparing forecasted values of
nitrate fluxes to observed values in the pre-treated catchment for the validation period; and (3) to
quantify the harvesting impact on stream nitrate fluxes by comparing their observed values with
forecasted values for the post-treatment period.

3.2 Materials and methods
3.2.1 Study site
The TLW (47°03'N, 84°25'W) is located in the highlands east of Lake Superior, approximately 60
km north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada (Fig. 3.1). The altitudes of the watershed range
from 340 to 630 m. The soils have developed in a thin, discontinuous two-component till with
frequent exposure of bedrock at high elevations (Cowell and Wickware, 1983). Soils at the
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upland areas are mainly Ferro-Humic and Humo-Ferric Podzols, whereas in bedrock depression
and near stream organic soils have developed (Elliott, 1985). The average annual precipitation is
approximately 1200 mm, and the average annual temperature was about 4.5°C during the study
period. A more detailed description of the watershed was provided by Jefferies et al. (1988).

The watershed is approximately 10.5 km2 in size, with several small lakes. The total lake surface
accounts for about 10% of the watershed area. The land of the watershed is covered by a tolerant
hardwood forest: sugar maple (90%), yellow birch (9%), and conifers (1%). After a light selective
harvesting in the mid-1950s, the forest remained undisturbed until a harvesting impact
experiment was conducted in August and September of 1997 (Hamilton, 1999). This experiment
was designed as randomized blocks, including four lower elevation headwater catchments across
the northwest portion of the TLW (Fig. 3.1).

The four catchments had different harvesting treatments: clearcut, selectioncut, shelterwoodcut,
and nocut control (undisturbed catchment). This design reflected a gradient of harvesting
disturbance across the catchments. The clearcut felled and removed all trees larger than 20 cm,
delimbing at the stump, and felled all trees between 10 cm and 20 cm diameter. The selectioncut
removed mature and undesirable trees either individually or in small groups. The shelterwoodcut
removed mature and undesirable trees to reduce canopy coverage. Current harvesting practices in
this region are dominated by partial harvesting and the clearcut harvest is not an operational
practice but was included in the study as an extreme treatment for water quality impact study.
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Figure 3.1. The location of the TLW site and harvesting experiment catchments: W31clearcut, W32-nocut control, W33-selectioncut, and W34-shelterwoodcut.
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The tree-cutting target for the experiment was about 30% basal area (BA) removal for
selectioncut, 50% BA for shelterwoodcut, and 90% BA for clearcut (Morrison et al., 1999). A
post-harvesting assessment from permanent sample plots showed that the actual percentages of
tree removal were 29%, 42% and 89% for the selectioncut, shelterwoodcut and clearcut harvests,
respectively. The basic characteristics of the four catchments are presented in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Characteristics of headwater catchments for harvesting experiments
Catchment

Area

Weir elevation Total relief

Treatment

Percentage of removal

(ha)

(m)

(m)

(%)

W31

4.98

359

59

Clearcut

89

W32

6.72

352

107

Nocut control

0

W33

25.60

354

272

Selectioncut

29

W34

69.11

362

264

Shelterwoodcut

42

3.2.2 Monthly total nitrate fluxes
Monthly total nitrate fluxes (g/ha.month) were calculated as the monthly sum of total daily nitrate
fluxes based on the number of days for that month. The daily fluxes were defined as the unit area
loads, i.e., the total daily nitrate loads per catchment unit area. The daily loads were calculated as
the product of the total daily discharge and the mean daily nitrate concentration.

Total daily discharges were converted from continuously measured stream stage at V-notch weirs
using standard equations (Beall et al., 2001). Stream stages in the four catchments have been
monitored by the Great Lakes Forestry Center (GLFC) since 1980 (Fig. 3.1). Missing values were
calculated by regression from a nearby stream with a continuous record. Mean daily nitrate
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concentration in the discharge was derived from stream water samples collected at the monitoring
stations on a daily basis during spring snowmelt and a weekly or biweekly basis for the remained
period of the year. Samples were analyzed by the automated cadmium reduction method in the
Water Chemistry Lab at the GLFC. Daily nitrate concentrations were either the measured value
for sampling days or obtained from a linear interpolation between the preceding and subsequent
sampled values.

Time series datasets of monthly total nitrate fluxes from the sampling sites of the four catchments
for a 276-month period (January 1981-December 2003) were compiled for TFN modeling
analysis in this study ( n =276). Sampling procedures and laboratory analytical methods for both
nitrate concentrations and stream discharges were unchanged during the study period and all data
were subject to standard quality-control processes (Beall et al., 2001).

3.2.3 TFN model development
In traditional paired-watershed studies, the relationship between paired observations of two
watersheds during the calibration period was described by a simple linear regression (Clausen and
Spooner, 1993):

y t =  0 + 1 x t + et

(3.1)

Where, yt and xt represented water flow, chemical concentration, or mass values at the time t
from the treatment and the control catchments for the calibration period, respectively. The
constant parameters  0 and 1 were regression coefficients that denoted the regression intercept
and slope, correspondingly. The residual error et was usually assumed to be independent and
normally distributed, with a zero mean and a constant variance. However, this assumption was
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hard to meet because successive values of hydro-chemical time series data are typically autocorrelated (Beauchamp, 1989).

To account for the instantaneous and lagged effects of the input variable on the output variable,
the static regression model (1) was replaced by the following dynamic TFN model (Chatfield,
2001):

Yt = 0 X t + 1 X t 1 + ... + n t = ( B) X t + n t

(3.2)

Where,  (B ) =  0 + 1 B + 2 B 2 +… was a polynomial in the backward shift operator, B , i.e.

B k X t  X t  k for k greater than 0, and { n t } represented a ‘noise’ series for the transfer system.
The input might have an effect on the output over a possibly infinite number of lags through the
individual impulse response weights { i }. The noise was often a dependent error series, and it
could be generally modeled by an Auto-Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA).

The whole process for the development of the TFN model (3.2) included three steps: structure
identification, parameter estimation, and diagnostic assessment (Box et al., 2008). First, the
model structure was identified by cross-correlation between pre-whitened output and input series.
Second, the model parameters were tentatively estimated by the Conditional Least Squares (CLS)
method, and the final model with the noise component was fitted by the Maximum Likelihood
(ML) method. Third, the model was assessed for adequacy by using a Ljung-Box statistic test and
several goodness-of-fit measures. If the fitted model was adequate for simulating the dynamic
relationships between the treatment and control catchments, then it could be used for out-ofsample forecasting. Otherwise, the process of identification, estimation and diagnostic checking
was repeated until a satisfactory model was fitted.
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The modeling process started from an exploratory analysis of input and output time series through
time plots to reveal the presence of trend, seasonality, and outliers in some or all of the series
(Chatfield, 2001). The trend or the seasonality was removed by a one-lag difference or a
seasonal-lag difference operator in this study. The outliers were detected and removed from the
series by statistical tests of residuals during the modeling estimation stage. Moreover, the time
series data were also transformed by a natural Log operator to stabilize variance of the noise.
Furthermore, a pre-whitening process was applied to input and output series to remove seriallycorrelated effects on the estimates of their cross-correlations. Pre-whitening was a process of
transforming the input series to white noise using a fitted autoregressive (AR) filter, and then the
same filter was applied to the output series to transfer it to white noise as well. Cross-correlations
of the two pre-whitened series were used to identify model structure.

3.2.4 Model calibration and validation
Since the harvesting was conducted in August and September of 1997, two datasets of a five-year
period pre- and post-harvesting were designed for model validation and forecasting, respectively.
Thus, time series data of monthly total nitrate fluxes of the four catchments for the 276-month
period (January 1981- December 2003) were recompiled into four groups as shown in Table 3.2.
Data81-92, Data92-97 and Data81-97 were used for model calibration, validation and
recalibration, respectively. Data97-02 was used for final model forecasting and harvesting impact
analysis.

Three TFN models calibrated with Data81-92 were denoted as Model81-92-W31, Model81-92W33 and Model81-92-W34. These models established the empirical relationships between
paired-observations of monthly total nitrate fluxes in the control and the treatment catchments for
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the period between January 1981 and July 1992. Model structures were diagnosed by the LjungBox statistic, and their predictive accuracy was assessed by Stationary-R2, Root Mean Square
Error (RMSE), and Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE). However, assessing the
performance of model prediction in such a way would result in an overestimate of the accuracy
because the same dataset was also used to calibrate the models. Therefore, an independent check
of the predictive power with a dataset holdout from the model calibration period was needed.

Table 3.2 Datasets defined for model calibration, validation and forecasting
No. Data usage

Calendar year

No. of months

Symbol

1

Calibration

Jan 1981-Jul 1992

139

Data81-92

2

Validation

Aug 1992-Jul 1997

60

Data92-97

3

Recalibration

Jan 1981-Jul 1997

199

Data81-97

4

Forecast

Aug 1997-Jul 2002

60

Data97-02

Data92-97 was thus used to validate the three models to evaluate their forecasting performance by
comparing forecasting values with holdout observations. First, the performance was visually
examined by using a 95% confidence interval of the forecasting values for the total validation
period from August 1992 to July 1997. Next, the performance was evaluated on an annual basis
by regression-R2, RMSE and MAPE of the monthly values for that year. The values of these
measures were compared with their values from model calibration to determine the model
predictive power.

The validated models were then recalibrated with Data81-97 to get refined models: Model81-97W31, Model81-97-W33 and Model81-97-W34. These models went through the general process
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of model development, i.e., identification, estimation and diagnostic checking (Box et al., 2008).
The passed models were finally used to forecast the out-of-sample values of monthly total nitrate
fluxes for a 60-month post-harvesting period from August 1997 to July 2002 for harvesting
impact analysis.

3.2.5 Model forecasting and harvesting impact analysis
Time series data of the monthly total nitrate fluxes for the control catchment W32 in Data97-02
were used as inputs in Model81-97-W31, Model81-97-W33 and Model81-97-W34 to forecast
their counterparts in the treated catchments W31, W33 and W34 for the period between August
1997 and July 2002. The forecasted monthly nitrate fluxes were compared with their
corresponding observations in Data97-02 and the differences were defined as the impact of
harvesting on stream nitrate fluxes in the treated catchments. These differences at a monthly scale
were aggregated to an annual scale in order to quantify the impact of harvesting on an annual
basis and to verify final model performance.

3.2.6 Model-forecasting verification
As the harvesting was conducted in August and September 1997, no direct monitored data were
available for verifying the model-forecasting performance for the period from August 1997 to
July 2002. That one of the major roles for the TFN model-forecasted values was to serve as a
reference in quantifying the impact of harvesting intensity on annual total nitrate fluxes inspired
an alternative method to assess model performance. If an alternative reference existed in the preharvesting period, the impact could also be quantified with it, as was done with the TFN-
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generated reference. Then, a comparison of post-harvest annual nitrate changes based on the two
references could reveal some clues regarding the TFN model forecasting performance.

Several options existed to generate the alternative reference. The first option was to take the
maximum and minimum values of the longest, pre-harvest datasets available over a 15-year
period from August 1982 to July 1997 as the references. The underlying assumption is that the
treated catchments would act similarly to their historical records if no harvesting was
experienced. Then the maximum and minimum references could be used to generate the lower
and upper boundaries, respectively, for the changes in annual total nitrate fluxes post-harvest. The
logging-induced nitrate changes forecasted by the TFN models were expected to fall into the
minimum-maximum bounds if logging did not have an impact outside the natural range of
variation in stream nitrate fluxes.

The second option was to average a selected period of the 15-year datasets as the reference. This
simple mean (SM) model was applied to three datasets: the 2-year (August 1995-July 1997), 5year (August 1992-July 1997) and 15-year (August 1982-July 1997) datasets, for the TFN model
verification. The first two datasets were commonly used due to their closeness to the harvesting
time under the principle of “the closer in time, the more similar in catchment action”. The last
dataset was comparable to the one used for developing the recalibrated TFN models, thus
facilitating the comparison of the results between the SM and the TFN models. Each alternative
reference for the treated catchments was standardized to filter natural dynamics, which were
defined as the differences between the alternative reference of the control catchment and its
observed annual nitrate fluxes for the period of post-harvest. Then the logging-induced nitrate
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changes forecasted by the TFN model were compared to the results based on the SM generatedreferences.

3.3 Results
3.3.1 Monthly total nitrate fluxes
Monthly total nitrate fluxes for the 23-year period from January 1981 to December 2003 are
shown in Fig. 3.2. A cluster of peak points for a 3-year period between 1998 and 2000 in
catchment W31 illustrates the impact of forest clearcut on stream nitrate increase following the
treatment in 1997. Similar increasing patterns of selective harvesting impact can be observed in
catchments W33 and W34; however, the magnitudes of the impact by selective-cuts are much
lower than clearcut. In addition to the clustered peaks caused by the forest disturbance, other
numerous peaks in each series appear equally spaced. The highest peaks occurred mostly in
March/April of each year, coinciding with the snowmelt period, and a secondary peak occurred in
the fall, coinciding with catchment re-wetting from autumnal storms. There is no obvious upward
or downward trend in the series. Consequently, these series were subjected to a seasonal
difference operation and natural Log transformation in the model development stage.

Monthly total nitrate fluxes within the four series vary widely from one month to the other over
the 23 years (Fig. 3.2). The four catchments have a similar range of monthly total nitrate fluxes,
varying primarily between 0.10 and 0.70 kg/ha.month before the disturbance in the catchments.
The averages of monthly total nitrate fluxes over a 16-year period pre-harvest between August
1981 and July 1997 for the four catchments are W31-0.32 kg/ha.month, W32-0.36 kg/ha.month,
W33-0.39 kg/ha.month, and W34-0.45 kg/ha.month.
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Figure 3.2. Monthly total nitrate fluxes monitored at catchments W31 (Clearcut), W32 (No
cut), W33 (Selectioncut ) and W34 (Shelterwoodcut) from January 1981 to December 2003.

3.3.2 Model development, calibration and validation
The calibrated Model81-92-W31, Model81-92-W33 and Model81-92-W34 with Data81-92 are as
follows:
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0.914  0.901 B 2
s X t + a t
1  0.922 B 2

(3.3)

1  0.230 B 7
 sYt = 1.178  s X t +
at
1  0.363 Bs

(3.4)

 sYt =

 s ln Yt = 0.001  s X t +

1
at
(1  0.353 B)(1  0.461 Bs )

(3.5)

Where, ( Yt , X t ) is the paired-observations of monthly total nitrate fluxes in stream water for the
treatment catchments (W31, W33, W34) and control catchment (W32), { at } is a white noise that
is normally-distributed with mean zero and variance  2 ,  s is a seasonal difference operator,

ln is a natural Log transformation operator, B is the backward shift operator, and Bs is the
seasonal backward shift operator. For more details about these symbols, see Box et al. (2008).

The best-fitting statistics of the three models are presented in Table 3.3. The stationary-R2 is a
measure for selecting a best-fitted predicting model to the time series by comparing its stationary
part to a simple mean model in the iterative modeling process. The three best-fitted models,
Model81-92-W31, Model81-92-W33 and Model81-92-W34, are able to explain about 90%, 85%
and 45% of the observed variations in their times series. The RMSE is an aggregated measure to
quantify how much a dependent series varies from its model-predicted level. The three best-fitted
models have an RMSE value of about 0.13 kg/ha.month, 0.21 kg/ha.month and 1.04 kg/ha.month,
respectively. Similar with RMSE, the MAPE is also an aggregated measure to quantify predicting
errors, but it is unit-free for facilitating comparison of models with different units. The three
models have the MAPE of about 370%, 520% and 90%, respectively.
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The Normalized-BIC and the Ljung-Box statistic are used for model selection and diagnosis. The
former is a measure of the overall fit of a model that balances model complexity and accuracy
(Schwarz, 1978). It is used to select a parsimonious model with the lowest score of the measure
during the iterative process of model identification. The three best-fitted models achieve the
lowest values of 10.2, 10.8 and 14.0 for the measure among their counterparts in the modeling
process, respectively. The latter detects whether or not autocorrelation exists among modeling
residuals, thus indicating the correctness of the model structure specification (Ljung and Box,
1978). For the three best-fitted models, their P-values of the Ljung-Box statistics are 0.76, 0.90
and 0.37, respectively, each of which is greater than the significant level of 0.05 for statistical
testing with a hypothesis of nonexistence of autocorrelation. As a result, the overall randomness
of the residuals for each fitted model is upheld.

Table 3.3 Statistical measures for fitting calibrated models
Model

Stationary-R2

RMSE

MAPE

Normalized-

(kg/ha.month)

(%)

BIC

Ljung-Box Q(18)
Statistics

DF

Sig.

Model81-92-W31

0.898

0.13

368.71

10.15

13.49

18

0.76

Model81-92-W33

0.851

0.21

521.69

10.80

9.31

16

0.90

Model81-92-W34

0.443

1.04

88.08

14.00

17.20

16

0.37

The sample ACF and PACF plots of residuals for the three TFN models are shown in Fig. 3.3.
For Model81-92-W31 and Model81-92-W34, no significant spike of ACF and PACF beyond the
95% confidence interval limit exists, indicating no presence of autocorrelations in their residuals.
For Model82-92-W33, a spike at lag 24 in the PACF plot appears but it has occurred randomly,
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as residual normality exists for all other lags. Therefore, the model upholds the assumption of
stationarity, which renders the model acceptable.
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Figure 3.3. Residual autocorrelation function (ACF) and partial autocorrelation function
(PACF) with a 95% confidence interval.

Monthly total nitrate fluxes predicted by the TFN models for the calibration period of January
1981-July 1992 and their observed values are presented in Fig. 3.4. These plots show that all of
the three models can predict nitrate fluxes that closely match corresponding observed values
within a 95% confidence interval across a wide range of nitrate fluctuations over time. As a
result, the three best-fitted models are adequate in terms of meeting model specifications,
assumptions, and goodness-of-fit measures. These models can then be used to forecast out-ofsample values of monthly total nitrate fluxes from August 1992 to July 1997 for model
validation.
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Figure 3.4. Comparison of model-predicted monthly total nitrate fluxes with a 95%
confidence interval to observed values from Jan 1981 to Jul 1992.
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Sixty-ahead monthly total nitrate fluxes forecasted by the TFN models with a 95% confidence
interval are compared to their observed values in Data92-97, a holdout dataset from model
development for validation (Fig. 3.5). Nearly all forecasted and observed values are within the
95% prediction band, i.e. within the expected 5% error rate. Only one observation (April 1996) in
catchment W31 and two observations (April 1993 and January 1996) in catchment W33 were
outside the prediction confidence bands. However, the annual fluctuations of monthly total nitrate
fluxes forecasted by the models agree very well with their observed values.
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Figure 3.5. Comparison of model-forecasted monthly total nitrate fluxes with a 95%
confidence interval to observed values between August 1992 and July 1997.

The regression-R2 of predicted versus observed values for the validation period with Data92-97
are shown in Fig. 3.6. At the annual forecasting scale, the regression-R2 values of prediction
errors for both Model81-92-W31 and Model81-92-W33 are lowest in the third year of the
forecasting horizon for the former and in the fourth year for the latter. In contrast, the regressionR2 values of prediction errors over the validating years for Model81-92-W34 are stable at around
95%. At the integral forecasting scale, regression-R2 values for Model81-92-W31 and Model8192-W33 are similar but larger than that of Model81-91-W34. Nevertheless, all models have
regression-R2 values above 80%, thus indicating a good fit between predicted and observed
values.
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Figure 3.6. Regression-R2 of predicted versus observed values on an annual basis for the
model validation period between Aug 1992 and Jul 1997. Periods for prediction: 1- (Aug
1992-Jul 1993), 2- (Aug 1993-Jul 1994), 3- (Aug 1994-Jul 1995), 4- (Aug 1995-Jul 1996), 5(Aug 1996-Jul 1997), and 6- (Aug 1992-Jul 1997).

The RMSE and MAPE of forecasting errors for model validation with Data92-97 are shown in
Figs. 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. These values are compared to the accuracy of model-fitting with
Data81-92 as a basal reference (Table 3.3). At the annual forecasting scale, the RMSE values for
both Model81-92-W31 and Model81-92-W33 are stable within the forecasting horizon of five
years, and their magnitudes are close to the model-fitted accuracy for the calibration period from
January 1981 to July 1992 (Fig. 3.7). The RMSE values for Model81-92-W34 are fluctuating in
the forecasting horizon but lower than the model-fitted values for calibration. Within the 5-year
forecasting period, the values of Model81-92-W31 and Model81-92-W33 are similar but much
lower than the value of Model81-92-W34. Similarly, the MAPE values for all three models are
generally lower than the model-fitted values except for Model81-92-W34 in the fifth year of the
prediction horizon (Fig. 3.8). The closeness of modeling accuracy between the validation period
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and calibration period suggests that the three developed models are capable of forecasting
monthly total nitrate fluxes with higher accuracy in a predicting horizon of five years.
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Figure 3.7. Comparison of RMSE for model validation and calibration. Periods for
prediction: 0- (Jan 1981-Jul 1992, calibration period), 1- (Aug 1992-Jul 1993), 2- (Aug 1993Jul 1994), 3- (Aug 1994-Jul 1995), 4- (Aug 1995-Jul 1996), 5- (Aug 1996-Jul 1997), 6- (Aug
1992-Jul 1997), and 7- (Jan 1981-Jul 1997, recalibration period).
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Figure 3.8. Comparison of MAPE for model validation and calibration. Periods for
prediction: 0- (Jan 1981-Jul 1992, calibration period), 1- (Aug 1992-Jul 1993), 2- (Aug 1993Jul 1994), 3- (Aug 1994-Jul 1995), 4- (Aug 1995-Jul 1996), 5- (Aug 1996-Jul 1997), 6- (Aug
1992-Jul 1997), and 7- (Jan 1981-Jul 1997, recalibration period).
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The three developed models were recalibrated with Data81-97 and became Model81-97-W31,
Model81-97-W33 and Model81-97-W34 with the following recalibrated equations:

 sYt = 0.797  s X t + (1  0.382 B)(1  0.481 Bs ) a t

(3.6)

 sYt = 1.057  s X t + (1  0.771 Bs )a t

(3.7)

 s ln Yt = 0.001  s X t +

1  0.375 B
at
1  0.441 Bs

(3.8)

The best-fitting statistics for the recalibrated models are presented in Table 3.4. Compared to the
calibrated models, the recalibrated models have slight increases for the values of the stationary-R2
and small to moderate decreases for the values of the RMSE, MAPE and Normalized-BIC
(Tables 3.3 and 3.4, Figs. 3.7 and 3.8). These changes indicate the improvement of the TFN
models recalibrated with a longer series from their earlier versions. Moreover, the P-value of the
Ljung-Box statistic for each recalibrated model is greater than the significant level of 0.05,
indicating the overall randomness of the residuals for each refitted model (Table 3.4).
Furthermore, a comparison of model-predicted monthly total nitrate fluxes to their observations
for the recalibration period shows that the three models are capable of predicting nitrate fluxes
values that can closely match observed values within a 95% confidence interval over time (Fig.
3.9). Therefore, these final models can be used to forecast monthly total nitrate fluxes from
August 1997 to July 2002, a post-harvesting period of 60 months.
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Figure 3.9. Comparison of monthly total nitrate fluxes predicted with a 95% confidence
interval by the recalibrated models to observed values from January 1981 to July 1997.
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Table 3.4 Statistical measures for fitting recalibrated models
Model

Stationary-R2

RMSE

MAPE

Normalized-

(kg/ha.month)

(%)

BIC

Ljung-Box Q(18)
Statistics

DF

Sig.

Model81-97-W31

0.948

0.09

314.54

9.19

10.50

16

0.84

Model81-97-W33

0.854

0.19

383.27

10.52

16.20

17

0.51

Model81-97-W34

0.469

0.88

79.48

13.66

13.05

16

0.67

3.3.3 Model forecasting and harvest impact analysis
Model-forecasted monthly total nitrate fluxes with a 95% confidence interval and their observed
values from August 1997 to July 2002 are presented in Fig. 3.10. Catchment W31 with the
clearcut treatment has field-monitored nitrate fluxes that are well above the forecasted values
between March 1998 and July 2000. These instrumental values are outside of the confidence
interval for the forecasted values, thus indicating large nitrate increases caused by logging for the
period. Similarly, catchment W33 with the selectioncut treatment has noticeable nitrate increases
caused by tree removal between March 1998 and April 1999 as well as April 2001. In contrast,
catchment W34 with shelterwoodcut treatment has some field-monitored points visibly above the
forecasted value around April 1999 and March 2000. However, all monitored values for this
catchment fall into the confidence interval. Thus, the impact of the shelterwoodcut system on
nitrate export from the catchment is likely undetectable by model81-97-W34.
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Figure 3.10. Comparison of monthly total nitrate fluxes predicted by models with a 95%
confidence interval to observed values from August 1997 to July 2002.
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Monthly total nitrate increases caused by different harvesting intensities are aggregated to annual
nitrate exports in Table 3.5. The annual maximum increases for the three harvesting systems all
occurred in the second year following logging. The maximum increases for the clearcut,
selectioncut and shelterwoodcut systems were 33.32 kg/ha.yr, 6.93 kg/ha.yr and 2.92 kg/ha.yr,
respectively. Compared to the model-forecasted values, these amounts represented about 580%,
120% and 40% increases caused by the three harvesting intensities, respectively. In other words,
the clearcut system caused increases that were approximately 6-times larger in annual total stream
nitrate export than the selectioncut system and 15-times larger than the shelterwoodcut system,
both in the second year following the harvesting. The impact of harvesting on annual total nitrate
fluxes was clearly evident for three years.

Table 3.5 Annual total nitrate flux increases forecasted by TFN models for different
harvesting intensity
Year
post-harvest

Clearcut

Selectioncut

Shelterwoodcut

Increase

Percentage

Increase

Percentage

Increase

Percentage

(kg/ha.yr)

(%)

(kg/ha.yr)

(%)

(kg/ha.yr)

(%)

1 Aug97-Jul98

9.62

204.80

4.08

88.65

0.58

6.24

2 Aug98-Jul99

33.32

577.71

6.93

115.02

2.92

39.82

3 Aug99-Jul00

12.58

268.56

1.13

24.66

0.78

12.09

4 Aug00-Jul01

1.71

41.69

2.82

74.20

-0.59

-5.08

5 Aug01-Jul02

-1.33

-28.66

1.01

22.14

-0.40

-4.03

The three-year dynamic response of increased nitrate export from forest sites caused by different
harvesting intensities at monthly scales is shown more clearly in Fig. 3.11. The response of
stream nitrate fluxes to catchment disturbance occurring in August/September 1997 had a six122

month delay between August 1997 and February 1998 for all three harvesting systems. The
overall tendency of changes in stream nitrate fluxes at the monthly scale had similar peaking
patterns for all three harvesting intensities.

Figure 3.11. Changes in monthly total nitrate fluxes for different harvesting intensities from
August 1997 to July 2000.

There are clustered changes in stream nitrate fluxes that responded to clearcut and selectioncut
differently (Fig. 3.11). Stream nitrate changes responding to clearcut showed two “wave-up
wave-up” clusters of upward trend waves, one from March 1998 to April 1999 and the other from
July 1999 to March 2000. In contrast, the changes responding to selectioncut showed two “wavedown wave-down” clusters of downward trend waves, both corresponding to the same periods for
clearcut. In particular, the cluster of downward trend from March 1998 to April 1999 for
selectioncut is actually parallel with a cluster of downward trend from March 1999 to April 2000
for clearcut. This similarity possibly implied that the way of selectioncut affecting stream nitrate
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fluxes at the monthly scales followed the pattern of clearcut at a one-year lag. In other words,
selectioncut caused nitrate changes that did not go through the process of one-year “wave-up” as
the clearcut did.

3.3.4 Model forecasting verification
The post-harvest annual nitrate changes estimated based on the Max-Min, TFN, and SM models
are presented in Table 3.6. Both TFN and SM models have produced values that are within the
lower and upper bounds generated by the Max-Min models with the exception of the TFN model
in the first harvest year for catchment W34. This result confirms the overall validity of the
estimates derived by both the TFN and SM models from an intuitive perspective of the nitrate
dynamic process in the catchments.

On the one hand, differences exist for the nitrate changes estimated by the TFN and SM models
(Table 3.6). Compared to the TFN models, the SM model produces decreased estimates of nitrate
changes for the 2-year simple mean (SM2) reference but increased estimates for both 5-year
simple mean (SM5) and 15-year simple mean (SM15) references in catchment W31. On the
contrary, the SM model produces increased estimates for the SM2 reference but decreased
estimates for both SM5 and SM15 references in catchment W33. However, all the SM models
produced increased estimates in catchment W34.

On the other hand, overall similarity exists for the nitrate changes estimated by the TFN and SM
models (Table 3.6). In catchment W31, for example, the magnitudes of nitrate changes forecasted
by the TFN model are almost the same as the values estimated by the SM2 for all the 5-years
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Table 3.6 Annual nitrate changes (kg/ha.yr) estimated by Min-Max, TFN and SM models
between Aug 1997 and Jul 2002, values with an arrow indicating the increase () or
decrease () direction of the value, compared to that of TFN forecasted values
Catchment

W31

W33

W34

Post-harvest

Min

TFN model

Mean model

Max

year (Aug-Jul)

15-year

Prediction

2-year

5-year

15-year

15-year

1

8.54

9.60

9.54

9.91

10.42

12.18

2

33.34

33.32

32.98

33.36

33.87

36.97

3

11.52

12.58

12.52

12.90

13.40

15.15

4

0.04

1.70

1.80

2.17

2.68

3.68

5

-2.44

-1.33

-1.38

-1.01

-0.50

1.20

1

1.40

4.08

4.50

3.90

3.91

5.46

2

5.67

6.93

7.42

6.82

6.83

9.73

3

-1.56

1.13

1.55

0.95

0.96

2.49

4

-0.67

2.82

3.19

2.59

2.60

3.39

5

-1.74

1.01

1.42

0.82

0.83

2.31

1

1.48

0.58

2.78

2.64

3.26

4.82

2

2.99

2.92

2.95

2.81

3.43

6.33

3

-0.09

0.77

1.23

1.09

1.71

3.25

4

-1.51

-0.59

0.56

0.42

1.04

1.83

5

-1.39

-0.40

-0.02

-0.16

0.46

1.95

post-harvest. The same is also true for the SM5/SM15 models in the first 3-years post-harvest. In
catchment W33, the differences of the estimates between the TFN and SM models are less than
10% for the first, second and fourth years post-harvest. In catchment W34, the differences of the
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estimates between the TFN and SM models are also minor for the second and third post-harvest
years, a period when nitrate changes caused by logging are most pronounced.

Compared to the TFN models, the SM models generate both increased and decreased nitrate
changes. In other words, these SM models also generate different estimates of nitrate changes
among themselves. However, all the differences between the estimates by all models are minor in
absolute values. These inconsequential differences, together with the overall similarity of
estimates between TFN and SM models, indicate the validity of nitrate export changes forecasted
by the TFN models.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Monthly total nitrate fluxes
A preliminary comparison of monthly total nitrate fluxes pre- and post-harvesting among
harvested and undisturbed reference sites suggests that increasing the percentages of tree removal
increases nitrate exports in the catchments. The presence of the seasonal difference operators
(  s ) in the TFN models (3.6)-(3.8) identified for the period between January 1981 and July 1997
confirms the existence of a 12-month seasonal periodic component in the four series (Fig. 3.2).
Keeping the seasonal component in mind, the elevated catchment nitrate exports caused by
increasing BA tree removal can be observed more clearly by comparing the four series in Fig.
3.2. However, it is difficult to determine whether the two peaks in July 1997 and April 2001 in
catchment W31 should be identified as a harvesting impact signal or a natural seasonal peak
without the additional information of the model-forecasted reference in Fig. 3.10. This difficulty
highlights the importance of the TFN modeling work in this study.
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3.4.2 Modeling assessment
Monthly total nitrate fluxes in the treatment catchments can be effectively simulated by TFN
models that relate the output variable not only to its own past, but also to the past and present of
nitrate fluxes in the control catchment as input variables. The calibrated models, Model81-92W31, Model81-92-W33 and Model81-92-W34, can explain 90%, 85% and 44% of the observed
variations in their time series (Table 3.3). These fitting powers have improved to 95%, 86% and
47% of the recalibrated models, Model81-97-W31, Model81-97-W33 and Model81-97-W34,
respectively (Table 3.4). The changes in the fitting power confirm better simulation performance
of the recalibrated models with a longer training dataset than their previous versions. The higher
simulation powers of the best-fitted models indicate that the variations of monthly total nitrate
fluxes in a treated catchment can be successfully explained and simulated by a function of its own
past as well as the current and past month in the control catchment.

Future monthly total nitrate fluxes in the treated catchment can also be effectively forecasted by
TFN models that use the information of current and past month in both the treated and control
catchments. The predictive powers of the TFN models are assessed through “out of sample”
validation using some aggregated measures of predictive errors defined as the differences
between the forecasted and observed values. The measures in this study include regression-R2,
RMSE and MAPE, which are suggested in the literature (Ahmad et al., 2001; Kurunc et al., 2005,
Abudu et al., 2012). A satisfactory forecasting performance can be judged by comparing a
measure of forecasting errors to the value of fitting errors during model calibration (El-Din et al.,
2002). The forecasting performance of the TFN models in this study is comparable to that in the
modeling literature.
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Similar to a case reported by El-Din et al. (2002), Model81-97-W34 with a stationary-R2 of 0.47
has a much lower prediction power than Model81-97-W31 and Model81-97-W33. The same is
also true for its previous version, Model81-92-W34, with a stationary-R2 of 0.45. The fitted
impulse weights for Model81-92-W34 and Model81-97-W34 both are 0.001 with T-test = 7.85,
P-value = 0.00 and T-test = 9.60, P-value = 0.00 at a significant level of 0.05, respectively. The
small impulse weight indicates a weak association of co-variant processes in stream nitrate
dynamics between the control catchment W32 and treated catchment W34. This weak association
could be possibly attributed to the differences in topography and catchment structure that regulate
the processes of nitrate exports within the two catchments (Creed and Band, 1998). Catchment
W34 is about 10 times larger than catchment W32, and thus it is not surprising that the variations
of topography inside the two catchments differ substantially from one to the other. A further
comparison of catchment sizes in Table 3.1 and modeling stationary-R2 in Tables 3.3 and 3.4
suggests that increasing the difference in catchment size between the control and treated
catchments decreases the modeling stationary-R2. This observation supports the “as similar as
possible” principle of the design of the paired-watershed studies in terms of the characteristics of
area, slope, aspect, soil, climate and vegetation located adjacent or in close proximity to each
other for the two catchments involved (Brown et al., 2005; Eisenbies et al., 2007).

3.4.3 Harvesting impact assessment
The TFN modeling work confirms that increasing the percentage of the tree removal in a
catchment increases nitrate export in that catchment at an annual scale. This finding supports
previous observations in similar studies (Martin et al., 1984; Tiedemann et al., 1988; Pardo et al.,
1995; Feller et al., 2000). Nitrate is highly mobile and easily lost from forest soil by leaching
(Kreutzweiser et al., 2008). Logging can lead to elevated soil nitrate availability by increasing
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nitrate mineralization, nitrification and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), and decreasing nitrate
uptake by vegetation and increasing water movement through soil. Thus, logging can increase
nitrate exports to receiving water from disturbed forest sites (Schmidt et al., 1996). There is a
general reverse relationship between forest cover and annual water yield (Eisenbies et al., 2007).
The greater the percentage of tree cut in a catchment, the greater the water yield will be in that
catchment (Sahin and Hall, 1996). As a result, the greater water yield will carry more nitrates
available in harvested sites to surface waters.

The modeling work also confirms that the most significant logging impact appears in the first
three years following catchment disturbance, regardless of harvesting systems. This finding
agrees with previous reports at the TLW harvesting site, and the quantified impact of the three
years is consistent with previous estimates by Foster et al. (2005a; b) and Murphy et al. (2009).
Compared to the magnitudes of three-year post-harvest nitrate increase reported by Foster et al.
(2005a; b), the amounts derived by Murphy et al. (2009) tend to be larger for both clearcut and
selectioncut but match the previously reported value quite well for the shelterwoodcut (Table
3.7). In contrast, the magnitudes forecasted by the TFN models from this study tend to be small
for the shelterwoodcut but match the reported values quite well for the clearcut and selectioncut.
Hence, our study contributes knowledge by providing new information that reduces uncertainties
associated with previous findings from the TLW harvesting experiment project. Based on the
information compiled in Table 3.7, we now can more confidently conclude that the clearcut (90%
BA removal) could cause 5-fold and 8-fold more nitrate increases in stream water than the
selectioncut (30% BA removal) and shelterwoodcut (50% BA removal), respectively, in the TLW
harvesting experiment site.
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Table 3.7 Total nitrate increases (kg/ha.3yr) in the first three years following harvest (Aug
1997-Jul 2000) at the TLW site, compiled from literature (No. 1 & 2) and the present study
(No. 3-8)
No.

Item

Clearcut

Selectioncut

Shelterwoodcut

1

Foster et al. (2005a, b)

56.50

10.70

7.40

2

Murphy et al. (2009)

63.00

16.00

8.00

3

TFN model-forecasted reference

55.50

12.14

4.27

4

2-year average reference (SM2)

55.04

13.47

6.96

5

5-year average reference (SM5)

56.17

11.67

6.54

6

15-year average reference (SM15)

57.69

11.70

8.40

7

Minimum of 15-year record (Min)

53.40

5.51

4.38

8

Maximum of 15-year record (Max)

64.30

17.68

14.40

Compared to previous regression models used with annual data, the TFN models have the
advantage of dealing with monthly and even daily serially-correlated data. At a monthly scale, the
models reveal a phenomenon of “wave-up wave-up” of stream nitrate increase for the clearcut
and a phenomenon of “wave-down wave-down” for the selectioncut in the 3-year period
following the forest disturbance. In addition, selectioncut affects monthly nitrate fluxes in such a
way that follows a pattern of clearcut at a one-year lag. This pattern indicates that the former
caused nitrate changes which do not go through the process of one-year “wave-up” as the latter
does. These differences could be possibly attributed to a gradient degree of forest floor disturbed
at a varying extent, resulting in differed soil nitrate availability for leaching. Moreover, the
differences in water yield due to varying harvest intensities could also likely play a role in
explaining the differences. Furthermore, the “flushing mechanism of nitrate leaching” proposed
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by Creed and Band (1998) could also serve as a theoretical basis to explain the differences. These
differences certainly deserve further research.

3.4.4 Model verification assessment
In order to verify the TFN modeling results, we have assumed that the four catchments would
most likely regulate their nitrate processes and exports in a way similar to their historical
behaviors if no harvesting were conducted. Thus, some descriptive statistics of pre-harvesting
records can be used as the references to estimate logging impacts. These references, together with
the TFN modeling results and evidence from previous studies, enable us to draw a general
conclusion about the impact of forest removal on catchment nitrate exports.

3.5 Conclusion
As a novel technique introduced in this paper for paired-watershed studies, TFN modeling has
proven effective in determining the impact of forest harvesting intensities on monthly total nitrate
exports from treated headwater catchments in the TLW. The results indicate that the clearcut of
forest removal has led to a significant increase in stream nitrate exports mostly within a threeyear period following the catchment disturbance. Compared to the clearcut, the selectioncut has
much less effect on the stream nitrate exports, while the shelterwoodcut has only a slight effect on
the nitrate exports. In addition, a lag of six months for the response of stream nitrate increase to
forest harvest has been observed in all three treated catchments. In conclusion, using either a
selectioncut or a shelterwoodcut system can mitigate most of the three-year catchment nitrate
exports increased by clearcut. This finding has direct implications for planning forest practices in
the TLW surrounding areas.
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Future work on the modeling will focus on refining the TFN model performance by including
additional covariates, such as precipitation, streamflow and water table, to better predict the
impact of forest harvesting intensity on catchment nitrate exports. Moreover, the phenomena of
“wave-up wave-up” and “wave-down wave-down” of the stream nitrate increases caused by the
clearcut and selectioncut, respectively, deserves further exploration in other paired-watershed
studies.
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Chapter 4
Spatial Responses of Stream Nitrate Fluxes to Changes in Climate and
Atmospheric Nitrogen Deposition at the Turkey Lakes Watershed,
Ontario, Canada
Abstract. Recent changes in climate and nitrogen deposition have caused visible responses of
water nitrate fluxes in mountainous and forested catchments, but the responses appear highly
variable, both over time and across space. Previous studies have indicated positive, neutral and
negative responses of stream water nitrate fluxes to a gradient of climate and nitrogen deposition
across a large geographical region. This study aims to assess spatially varying responses of
stream water nitrate fluxes in 13 headwater catchments across a small geographical area to
climate and external nitrogen deposition over time. This assessment began with the exploration of
intra-annual monthly variations and decadal long-term trends in monthly time series of air
temperature, precipitation, wet nitrogen deposition and stream water nitrate fluxes. Then, transfer
function noise (TFN) models were developed to relate time series of monthly stream nitrate
fluxes to air temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition. These models identified
possible driving factors in regulating the temporal dynamics of stream nitrate fluxes in a
catchment. Results showed that there existed a synchronous pattern of intra-annual variations in
stream nitrate fluxes across catchments in response to the intra-annual climate cycle. There also
existed decadal long-term downward trends in stream nitrate fluxes for the catchments with small
wetland areas and steeper slopes. Catchments with small wetland areas and steeper slopes showed
more sensitive responses of stream nitrate fluxes to changes in climate and nitrogen deposition
than the catchments with large wetland areas and moderate slopes.
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4.1 Introduction
Anthropogenic nitrogen emissions have been elevated for more than hundred years, which are
largely attributed to increased fossil-fuel combustion, application of agricultural fertilizers, and
growing road traffic (Galloway, 1998; Borrego et al., 2000; Gruber and Galloway, 2008).
Human-induced nitrogen emissions have nearly doubled the rate of natural nitrogen input into
terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Vitousek et al., 1997; Galloway et al., 2008). Increasing
concerns about the adverse effects of elevated atmospheric nitrogen deposition on terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems have led to the development of many environmental monitoring programs.
Long-term monitoring data of stream nitrate concentrations and fluxes in small mountainous and
forested catchments have been widely used to investigate how ecosystems respond to temporal
changes in nitrogen deposition (Church, 1997).

Previous studies have indicated highly variable responses of surface water nitrate concentrations
and fluxes to temporal changes in atmospheric nitrogen deposition at local, regional and global
scales (Campbell et al., 2004; Mitchell, 2011; Ross et al., 2012). Positive responses of water
nitrate fluxes to elevated nitrogen deposition were widely observed in forest catchments (Dise
and Wright, 1995; MacDonald et al., 2002; Gundersen et al., 2006; Moldan et al., 2006) and
mountainous watersheds (Fenn et al., 2003; Kopacek et al., 2005; Kothawala et al., 2011; Àvila
and Rodà, 2012). Neutral responses of nitrate concentrations and fluxes in surface water to
changes in atmospheric nitrogen deposition were also observed at some sites (Dise and Wright,
1995; Burns et al., 2006). Negative responses of catchment nitrate export to increased nitrogen
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deposition were further observed in other sites (Aber et al., 2002; Goodale et al., 2003). These
heterogeneous responses were largely attributed to the local factors that affect nitrogen retention,
saturation and transport in different catchments across geographical regions (Christopher et al.,
2008). As a result, the role of intra-catchment factors, such as forest species composition, land
disturbance history, hydrological flow paths, soil property and topography, in deriving the
heterogeneity has been intensively studied (Mitchell, 2001; Schiff et al., 2002; Ross et al., 2012).
Recently, the role of climatic factors as external forces in deriving the heterogeneity has been
highlighted in the context of global warming (de Wit and Wright, 2008).

Climate factors have been increasingly recognized as leading drivers of stream water nitrate
dynamics over time at annual, seasonal, monthly and daily scales. At the annual scale, average air
temperature, total precipitation, summer drought intensity and cumulative frost depth appeared to
explain long-term variations in surface water nitrate concentrations (Park et al., 2003; Watmough
et al., 2004). Both annual and seasonal averages of air temperature were found to positively affect
stream nitrate concentrations and fluxes, and the influence at the annual scale tended to be
stronger than that at the seasonal scale (Murdoch et al., 1998). Seasonal soil freezing followed by
thawing showed remarkable impact on the intra-annual variability of stream nitrate
concentrations (Mitchell et al., 1996; Fitzhughet al., 2003). At the monthly scale, maximum air
temperature and total precipitation could explain monthly variations in stream nitrate
concentrations (Stottlemyer and Toczydlowski, 1999; Rogora and Mosello, 2007; Rogora, 2007).
At the daily scale, average air temperature was positively correlated to total nitrate exports from
forest catchments, and the correlations for the winter period preceding major spring snowmelt
were even more significant than that for the annual period (Park et al., 2003; Mitchell, 2011).
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Consequently, climate factors evidently affect both long-term trends and short-term variations in
surface water nitrate concentrations and fluxes.

Existing empirical relationships between climate and surface water nitrate concentrations and
fluxes differed substantially from one site to the other, and thus cannot be generalized (Rogora et
al., 2008). The co-occurrence of changes in climate and atmospheric nitrogen deposition further
complicates the understanding of the observed relationships (Baron et al., 2009). For example,
climatic impact was found to mask the influence of atmospheric nitrate deposition on decadal
long-term trends in stream water nitrate concentrations (Aber et al., 2002; Goodale et al., 2003).
In addition, the interactive impacts of spatiotemporal changes in climate and nitrogen deposition
on nitrogen cycling in general and surface water nitrate fluxes in particular are still unclear (Kaste
et al., 2004; de Wit et al., 2008; Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010).

The purpose of this study was to address how did stream water nitrate fluxes of several
geographically adjacent headwater catchments in the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TWL) respond
differently to temporal changes in climate and atmospheric nitrogen deposition. Specifically, our
objectives were: (1) to examine intra-annual variations in air temperature, precipitation, wet
nitrogen deposition and stream nitrate fluxes over 12 months between January and December; (2)
to detect decadal long-term trends in air temperature, precipitation, wet nitrogen deposition and
stream nitrate fluxes over a 22-year period (1982-2003); and (3) to model the relationships
between stream water nitrate fluxes and air temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition
at the monthly scale. This assessment will improve our understanding of the interactive impact of
nitrogen deposition and climate as external deriving forces on the heterogeneous patterns of
stream nitrate fluxes within and across catchments.
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4.2 Materials and methods
4.2.1 Study site
This study involves 13 headwater catchments within the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW) (Fig.
4.1). The watershed (4703 N and 8425 W) is located on the Algoma Highlands of the Canadian
Shield near the northern edge of the Great Lakes – St. Lawrence forest region. The TLW is an
integrated experimental watershed co-established in 1980 by several Canadian federal
government agencies to investigate the effects of acid rain on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.
The terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in the watershed are representative of the surrounding
forest area, the second-largest forested region in Canada.

The TLW is 10.5 km2 in size, with several small lakes that account for about 10% of the total
watershed area (Fig. 4.1). The land is covered by a tolerant hardwood forest: sugar maple (90%),
yellow birch (9%), and conifers (1%). The forest consists of uneven-aged, mature to over-mature,
old-growth trees that experienced a light selective harvest in the 1950s. A recent harvesting
impact experiment with clearcut, selectioncut and shelterwoodcut systems was conducted in
catchments W31, W33 and W34, respectively, in August and September of 1997, while the rest
of the watershed has remained undisturbed. The soils are derived from thin glacial tills deposited
on metamorphic silicate bedrock (greenstone), and in some areas, there is a total absence of soil.

The continental climate at the site is strongly influenced by the proximity to Lake Superior. The
average annual precipitation was 1220 mm, and the average annual temperature was 4.5 C during
the study period between 1982 and 2003. Winter with snowfall generally occurs from late
November or early December to late March or early April. Peak stream discharge appears mostly
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Figure 4.1. Location of the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW) site with the 13 headwater
catchments.
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during spring-snowmelt in March and April and again in October and November during fallstorms of wet years. The forested landscape received mean annual nitrogen deposition loadings of
3.71 kg/ha.yr and 3.28 kg/ha.yr in nitrate (NO3-N) and ammonium (NH4-N), respectively,
between 1982 and 2003. The two closest point-emission sources from the watershed are the steel
mill coke ovens in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 60 km south of the TLW, and the iron-ore sintering
plant in Wawa, Ontario, 100 km north of the site. However, both sources have very limited
influence on the landscape due to the domination of west-wind direction at the site (Jeffries and
Semkin, 1982). Consequently, most of the atmospheric nitrogen depositions at the site are longrange transported pollutants from agricultural, industrial and road sources (Sirois et al., 2001).
Some basic characteristics of the 13 catchments are compiled in Table 4.1. Other information can
be found in Jeffries et al. (1988).

4.2.2 Nitrogen deposition
Precipitation samples were collected at the Algoma station of the Canadian Air and Precipitation
Monitoring Network (CAPMoN) on a daily basis by automated wet-only sampler in concert with
standard rain/snow gauges (Fig. 4.1). These samples were analyzed by the National Laboratory
for Environmental Testing of Environment Canada, Burlington, Ontario. Daily wet nitrogen
(NO3-N or NH4-N) concentration in the sample was determined using the automated
methylthymol blue and cadmium reduction techniques before mid-1983, and thereafter, using ion
chromatography (Sirois and Vet, 1988). Daily wet deposition was then calculated as the product
of the daily N concentration and precipitation depth measured with the standard gauges. Monthly
wet N deposition between 1982 and 2003 was estimated by summing the deposition values of
days for that month. Annual values of wet N deposition were estimated by summing monthly
values for the corresponding 12 months.
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Table 4.1 Basic information of the 13 headwater catchments for this study
Catchment

Area

Weir elevation

Total relief

Study period

(ha)

(m)

(m)

W31

4.98

359

59

1982.1-1996.12

W32

6.72

352

107

1982.1-2003.12

W33

25.6

354

272

1982.1-1996.12

W34

69.11

362

264

1982.1-1996.12

W35

5.44

386

79

1982.1-2003.12

W37

15.76

385

103

1982.1-2003.12

W38

6.47

415

34

1982.1-2003.12

W39

17.38

379

80

1982.1-2003.12

W42

19.27

408

110

1982.1-2003.12

W46

43.13

485

141

1982.1-2003.12

W47

3.52

503

94

1982.1-2003.12

W49

14.42

504

93

1982.1-2003.12

W50

10.03

507

83

1982.1-2003.12

4.2.3 Stream sampling
Stream stage was recorded continuously at a V-notched weir installed at each of the 13 headwater
catchment outlets (Fig. 4.1). Daily stream discharge was calculated using stage-discharge
relationships. Water samples were also collected at the weir stations to determine water nitrate
concentration. Sampling frequency varied, depending on flow variations, generally on a weekly
or bi-weekly basis during the period with low flow and on a daily basis during the period with
high flow (Beall et al., 2001).
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Water samples were analyzed at the Water Chemistry Laboratory of the Great Lakes Forestry
Center, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, using standard procedures and quality control methods
(Nicolson, 1988). If there was no sample in a day, daily water nitrate concentration of that day
was interpolated using samples of its preceding and subsequent days. Daily water nitrate fluxes
were calculated as the product of daily water discharge and nitrate concentration and divided by
the catchment area. Daily nitrate fluxes were then summed for the relevant days to get monthly
and annual values between 1982 and 2003. For catchments W31, W33 and W34 with harvesting
experiments in August and September 1997, time series data of stream nitrate fluxes between
1982 and 1996 were used in this study to avoid dealing with the mixed impact of harvesting,
climate and wet nitrogen deposition on the water chemistry in those catchments (Table 4.1).

4.2.4 Climate data
Both air temperature and precipitation were collected at the meteorological station on a daily
basis (Fig. 4.1). Air temperature was measured continuously to get daily maximum, minimum,
and mean values. Daily air temperature was then averaged over intervals of appropriate days to
obtain monthly and annual mean air temperatures between 1982 and 2003. Daily rainfall or
snowpack water equivalent measured at the station were summed for relevant days to get monthly
and annual total precipitations between 1982 and 2003.

4.2.5 Statistical analysis
Intra-annual monthly variations of stream nitrate fluxes in each catchment were examined to
show their temporal patterns over 12 calendar months. First, monthly stream nitrate fluxes were
averaged for the same calendar month of different years over the study period (Jan 1982-Dec
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1996 for harvesting catchments and Jan 1982-Dec 2003 for other catchments) to get a monthly
mean for each calendar month of a catchment. Second, the 12 monthly means were summed to
obtain an annual total for the catchment. Third, a monthly percentage of the annual total for the
catchment was calculated. These percentages were in fact standardized values that could facilitate
a comparison of temporal patterns of stream nitrate fluxes over 12 months across catchments.

To compare the temporal patterns of stream nitrate fluxes with those of precipitation, wet
nitrogen deposition and air temperature, the same standardized approach was applied to
precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition over the study period (Jan 1982- Dec 2003). However,
the processing of temperature was slightly different. First, a monthly mean of temperature for
each calendar month was also obtained by averaging the values in the same month between years
(Jan 1982- Dec 2003). Second, the 12 monthly means of temperature were averaged to get an
annual mean. Third, a relative monthly change to their annual mean was calculated by subtracting
the monthly mean temperature from the annual mean and then dividing by the annual mean.

Decadal long-term trends in monthly time series of air temperature, precipitation, wet nitrogen
deposition and stream nitrate flux were examined using the nonparametric Seasonal Kendall Tau
(SKT) test. The SKT test has become the most widely used technique for trend detection in
hydrological research since it was developed by Hirsch and Slack (1984) to specifically handle
the common characteristics of non-normality, missing values, seasonality and autocorrelation in
time series of water chemical data. The SKT test first estimates the slopes that represented
temporal trends in the same month over different years in the study period (Hirsch et al., 1982). It
then takes the median of all the slopes pooled together for 12 months as the final slope to
represent the long-term monotonic trend. The SKT analysis here followed the steps outlined by
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Driscoll and van Dreason (1993). In addition, the long-term trends identified by the SKT test
were further examined by visualizing annual time series data through a technique of 5-year
moving-window averages.

The temporal relationships between monthly stream nitrate fluxes in the catchments and time
series data of air temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition were assessed by
developing transfer function noise (TFN) models. Similar to multiple regressions, the TFN
modeling was used to seek the best predictive model that identifies the relative importance of
predictors (Nally, 2002). Three explanatory variables, air temperature, precipitation and total wet
nitrogen deposition (NO3-N + NH4-N) were used together as multiple-inputs to develop a TFN
model for each catchment. Multicollinearity among the independent variables was checked with
the variance inflation factor (VIF). A VIF value of 10 was used as a threshold to identify
multicollinearity among the exploratory variables. Outliers in both dependent and independent
variables were also examined and eliminated (Box et al., 2008). A natural Log transformation
was performed for those residuals with unstable variances. The Ljung-Box statistic was used to
examine whether or not the model structure was specified correctly (Ljung and Box, 1978). The
Normalized-BIC was used to select parsimonious models in iterative modeling selection
processes (Schwarz, 1978). The predictive power of the developed models was quantified by the
modeling determinatoin-R2 (Abudu et al., 2011). The TFN modeling work here followed the
procedures described by Welsh and Steward (1991).
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Intra-annual monthly variations
Time-averaged monthly stream nitrate fluxes showed synchronous temporal patterns of intraannual variations across the TLW catchments (Fig. 4.2). The maximum intra-annual nitrate
exports across all catchments occurred in the same month of April, whereas the minimum exports
appeared in July and August. These synchronous temporal patterns of nitrate dynamics for all
catchments in the spring snowmelt period between March and May were similar to those in the
autumn period between October and December in terms of their geometrically symmetrical
characteristics. However, the magnitude of the total nitrate exports averaged across catchments in
the former period was approximately 4.5 times larger than that in the latter period. The dynamics
of stream nitrate fluxes appeared to plateau between January and February in the dormant season
and between July and August in the growing season. The magnitude of the total nitrate exports
averaged across catchments for the dormant season was 2.5 times larger than that for the growing
season. Furthermore, the magnitudes of monthly nitrate fluxes averaged across catchments in the
months of January, February, June and September were similar to each other. To put these
observations into a perspective of annual distribution, monthly stream nitrate exports at the TLW
site averaged over the same months among years and further averaged across catchments
followed an intra-annual temporal pattern distributed from the largest to the smallest in the order
of April (48.5%), March (14.2%), May (10.6%), November (7.6%), October (4.8%), December
(4.3%), January (2.2%), February (2.2%), September (2.0%), June (1.6%), August (1.0%), and
July (0.9%).

In a broad view, the intra-annual cycle of stream nitrate dynamics for all catchments could be
divided into four periods: dormant (January-February), major-active (March-May), less-active
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(June-September), and minor-active (October-December) periods. The stream nitrate exports
averaged across the catchments in the four periods accounted for 4%, 74%, 5%, and 17% of the
annual export, respectively. As a result, the vast majority of nitrate exports from catchments
occurred in the major-active, spring snowmelt period. The intra-annual monthly variations of
stream nitrate fluxes in the TLW site were clearly regulated dominantly by spring snowmelt
processes.

Time-averaged monthly stream nitrate fluxes, on the other hand, showed differences in the
magnitudes of intra-annual variations across catchments in the TLW site (Fig. 4.2). Taking the
maximum relative nitrate export in April as an example, the maximum exports across catchments
ranged approximately from 40% to 59% with an average of 49%. Based on this average, the 13
catchments could be divided into two groups: Group I with the values of maximum exports above
or equal to the average and Group II with their values below the average. As a result, Group I
included catchments W38, W50, W47, W42, W37 and W39 with their monthly extremes of
nitrate exports at 58.6%, 53.4%, 51.9%, 51.8%, 51.7% and 49.1% in April, respectively, whereas
Group II included catchments W46, W49, W33, W31, W35, W32 and W34 with their monthly
extremes of nitrate exports at 48.1%, 47.7%, 47.6%, 45.4%, 44.8%, 44.0% and 40.0% in April,
respectively. The differences in nitrate exports between the two groups implied that there
probably existed intra-catchment factors that regulated nitrate exports differently across
catchments.
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Figure 4.2. Distribution of monthly portions in their annual totals of stream nitrate fluxes,
precipitation, and wet nitrogen deposition as well as relative monthly changes in
temperature compared to their annual average.
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Time-averaged monthly air temperature and precipitation showed smooth temporal patterns of
intra-annual dynamics, respectively (Fig. 4.2). For temperature, monthly values averaged for the
same months in different years between 1982 and 2003 ranged from –10.7 C in January to 17.8


C in July, with an average of 4.4 C, which commonly occurred in April and October. Monthly

air temperature above their average over 12 months appeared between April and October, and the
maxima occurred in July. The relative changes in temperature over a year appeared as a bellshaped curve. For precipitation, monthly total values averaged over the months of the study
period ranged from 64.3 mm in February to 147.5 mm in October with an average of 101.8 mm.
Averaged monthly total precipitation gradually changed in linear forms for three periods: an
increase from February to June with a regression slope of 0.4 and again from June to October
with a slope of 1.4, and then a decrease from October to February with a slope of 1.7.

Time-averaged monthly NO3-N and NH4-N depositions showed slightly different temporal
patterns of intra-annual dynamics, respectively (Fig. 4.2). For nitrate deposition, monthly values
averaged over the study period ranged from 0.23 kg/ha.month in June to 0.44 kg/ha.month in
November. Nitrate deposition generally increased from June to November and decreased from
November to June. For ammonium deposition, monthly averaged values ranged from 0.16
kg/ha.month in January to 0.36 kg/ha.month in October. Ammonium deposition increased from
January to May as well as from July to October and decreased from May to July as well as from
October to January.

The seasonal dynamics of temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition could affect the
nitrogen cycle in terrestrial and aquatic forest ecosystems in a direct or indirect way. Stream
nitrate fluxes showed visible patterns related to intra-annual variations of temperature,
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precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition except for the spring snowmelt period between March
and May (Fig. 4.2). A roughly reverse pattern existed between monthly stream nitrate fluxes and
air temperatures from May to October. In contrast, a roughly synchronous pattern existed
between stream nitrate fluxes and precipitation and nitrogen deposition from May to February.
These co-existing intra-annual temporal patterns indicate possible connections between stream
nitrate fluxes and temperature, precipitation and nitrogen deposition.

4.3.2 Decadal long-term trends
Decadal long-term trends in monthly time series of air temperature, precipitation, wet nitrogen
deposition and stream water nitrate fluxes were identified by the nonparametric SKT test at the
significant level of 0.05, summarized in Table 4.2. Over the study period between 1982 and 2003,
the TLW experienced climate change in that temperature increased with an average monthly rate
of 0.1 C. Stream water nitrate fluxes showed declining trends in five catchments (W32, W35,
W46, W49 and W50), four of which were in Group II with relatively less monthly averaged
nitrate exports in April. However, no statistically significant long-term trends were found in
precipitation, wet nitrogen deposition and stream water nitrate fluxes in the other eight
catchments.

Decadal long-term trends in annual time series of temperature, precipitation, wet nitrogen
deposition and stream nitrate fluxes were further examined by plotting the portions of the 5-year
moving-window averages from their totals over the study period between 1982 and 2003. A longterm monotonic upward trend was visible in air temperature, whereas no monotonic trends were
shown in precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition (Fig. 4.3). Precipitation received at the TLW
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Table 4.2 Summary of trend analysis on monthly time series of air temperature,
precipitation, wet nitrogen deposition, and stream nitrate fluxes
Name

n

Period

Group

Trend
Slope

P-value

0.08

0.00

-0.85

0.00

Temperature (C)

264

1982-2003

Precipitation (mm)

264

1982-2003

NO3-N deposition (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

NH4-N deposition (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

W38 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W50 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W47 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W42 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W37 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W39 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

I

W46 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

II

-3.23

0.00

W49 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

II

-1.07

0.01

W33 (g/ha.month)

180

1982-1996

II

W31 (g/ha.month)

180

1982-1996

II

W35 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

II

-4.48

0.00

W32 (g/ha.month)

264

1982-2003

II

-3.29

0.00

W34 (g/ha.month)

180

1982-1996

II

3.26

0.06

site between 1993 and 2003 (i.e. C1995 and C2001, the central years in the moving window
averaging time system, respectively) were relatively lower than those between 1982 (C1984) and
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1996 (C1994). The local trends in temperature and precipitation between 1994 (C1996) and 2003
(C2001) indicated a relatively dry, warmer period experienced by the TLW. Wet nitrogen
deposition arrived at the TLW landscape as nitrate and ammonium showed similar temporal
patterns over the study period with a peak value averaged between 1988 and 1992 (C1990).

7.0
TEMP
PREC

Annual percentage of total (%)

6.5

NO3¯

6.0

NH4+

5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
1982

1984

1986

1988

1990

1992

1994

1996

1998

2000

2002

Central year of a 5-year moving-window

Figure 4.3. Distribution of 5-year moving averages from their totals in precipitation and wet
nitrogen deposition over the study period as well as 5-year moving averages in air
temperature (C).

Annual stream nitrate fluxes averaged over a 5-year moving-window for catchments W31, W32,
W33, W35, W46, W49 and W50 showed decadal long-term downward trends (Fig. 4.4). The
trends identified previously by the SKT test for catchments W35, W46 and W50 were quite
visible in Fig. 4.4. However, the trends previously identified for catchments W32 and W49 were
not apparent, highlighting the importance of statistical tests for filtering short-term variations in
detecting long-term trends. Nevertheless, there existed a synchronous pattern of stream nitrate
fluxes across seven catchments (W31, W32, W33, W35, W46, W49 and W50). Compared to the
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nitrate exports from other catchments, the exports from catchment W32 were larger during the
dry and warmer period between 1994 (C1996) and 2003 (C2001), possibly indicating a more
sensitive response of stream nitrate dynamics to climate changes in the catchment.
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2000
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Central year of a 5-year moving-window

Figure 4.4. Distribution of 5-year moving averages from their totals in stream nitrate fluxes
with long-term trends over the study period.

Annual stream nitrate fluxes averaged over a 5-year moving-window for 6 catchments (W34,
W37, W38, W39, W42 and W47) showed no decadal long-term downward trends (Fig. 4.5).
Temporal variations in the nitrate fluxes for these catchments with the exception of W38 showed
a synchronous pattern in a stable vacillating manner over the study period. For catchment W38,
temporal variations in stream nitrate fluxes exhibited a unique pattern that differed from the
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patterns for the other 12 catchments at the TLW site (Figs. 4 and 5). In a broad view, stream
nitrate fluxes in W38 decreased between 1982 (C1984) and 1991 (C1989), remained stable
between 1987 (C1989) and 1996 (C1995), and then increased between 1993 (C1995) and 2003
(C2001). Accordingly, the 5-year moving-window average tool identified three general groups of
catchments: catchments (W31, W32, W33, W35, W46, W49 and W50) with long-term trends in
nitrate exports, catchments (W34, W37, W39, W42 and W47) with no trends but stable variations
in nitrate fluxes, and catchment (W38) with a unique temporal pattern of nitrate exports.
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Figure 4.5. Distribution of 5-year moving averages from their totals in stream nitrate fluxes
without long-term trends over the study period.
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4.3.3 Time series modeling
Empirical TFN models were developed to quantify the temporal relationships between the
dependent variable (monthly stream nitrate fluxes) for each catchment and the independent
variables (monthly air temperature, precipitation and wet nitrogen deposition). The linear
empirical models described the relationships between the dependent and independent variables
that were differenced by a 12-month seasonal difference operator (  s ) (Table 4.3). The P-values
of the Ljung-Box statistics for all the models were greater than the significance level of 0.05, and
the normalized-BIC values were comparable with each other among the models. The stationaryR2 values were relatively lower, ranging from 6.5% in catchment W49 to 55.5% in catchment
W32, which indicated lower predictive powers of the developed models on the dynamics of
stream nitrate fluxes.

Although the stationary-R2 values of the models were relatively low, they were still able to
capture intra-annual seasonal variations and long-term trends in stream nitrate fluxes to some
extent for each catchment (Fig. 4.6). The mismatch between observed and predicted values of
stream nitrate fluxes occurred mostly at the peaking time of stream nitrate exports in April. This
mismatch indicated that stream nitrate dynamics during the spring snowmelt season were difficult
to model, simulate and predict because an important source (soil nitrification) was not in the
models. However, the tendency of peaking up and down in each catchment was captured fairly
well. Nevertheless, these empirical models did somewhat identify different exploratory factors for
the catchments. These factors then indicated spatial varying responses of stream nitrate fluxes to
changes in climate and wet nitrogen deposition.
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Table 4.3 Models for monthly stream nitrate fluxes at the significant level of 0.05 with
Stationary-R2 and Normalized-BIC
Code
W31

n
180

W32

264

Predictive TFN model

 sYt = 402.429  s X
 sYt = 18.751 s X t

T

+

1.429  s X t

P

N
t 1

+

302.611 s X tN1 +

S.-R2
0.19

N.-BIC
11.66

0.56

11.87

0.43

12.09

0.40

12.88

0.16

11.96

0.23

12.10

0.09

9.95

0.44

11.40

(1  0.131B11 )(1  0.832 Bs ) at
W33

180

W34

180

W35

264

W37

264

W38

264

W39

264

W42

264

W46

 sYt = 28.39  s X t

(501.383  169.624B10 ) s X tN1 +
1  0.305B
at
1  0.447 Bs
0.835
P
T
 s ln Yt = 0.065  s X t +
 s ln X t +
1  0.439 B
1  0.28B
N
0.303  s ln X t +
at
1  0.563Bs
T

+

 sYt = 151.294  s X tN1

+

(1  0.415 B) at

 s ln Yt = (0.592  0.211B12 )  s ln X t
(1  0.255 B) at
 sYt =  0.667  s X tP1
 sYt =  1.214 s X tP1

+

+

P

+ 0.397  s ln X t 1 +
N

148.46  s X tN1

397.233 s X tN1

+

(1  0.827 B) at

0.50

11.06

264

 sYt = 207.088  s X tN1 + (1  0.163 B)(1  0.915Bs ) at
1
 sYt = 346.438  s X tN1 +
at
1  0.484 Bs

0.28

11.76

W47

264

 sYt = 250.139  s X tN1

0.49

11.14

W49

264

0.07

11.54

W50

264

0.14

11.05

 sYt =

+

(1  0.135 B)(1  0.937 Bs ) at

 sYt = 221.165  s X tN1
157.209
 s X tN1 + (1  0.257 B) at
2
(1  0.501B)(1  0.669 B )

Notes: Yt is monthly total nitrate flux in stream water (g/ha.month), X tT is monthly mean air
temperature (C), X tP is monthly total precipitation (mm), and X tN is monthly total wet nitrate
deposition (NO3-N + NH4-N) (g/ha.month). In addition, at is a white noise time series that is
normally-distributed with mean zero and variance  2 ,  s (  s X t  X t  X t 12 ) is a seasonal
difference operator, ln is a natural Log transformation operator, B ( BX t  X t 1 ) is a backward
shift operator and Bs ( Bs X t  X t 12 ) is a seasonal backward shift operator. For more details on
these symbols and model development, see Box et al. (2008).
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Both similarity and difference existed across catchments in terms of the exploratory factors
identified by the empirical models (Table 4.3). All 13 catchments were identified with
statistically significant responses of stream nitrate fluxes to wet nitrogen deposition at the
significant level of 0.05. In contrast, only five catchments (W32, W34, W37, W38 and W39)
showed statistically significant responses of the nitrate fluxes to changes in precipitation, and
only three catchments (W32, W33 and W34) showed statistically significant responses of the
nitrate fluxes to changes in temperature. Two catchments (W32 and W34) showed responses of
the nitrate fluxes to changes in both precipitation and temperature. Accordingly, stream nitrate
fluxes responded to changes in climate and nitrogen deposition differently across catchments at
the TLW site.

161

162

163

164

Figure 4.6. Comparison of stream nitrate fluxes between observed and model-predicted
values at the 95% confidence interval (LCL-Lower confidence limit; UCL-Upper
confidence limit).
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Differences also existed across catchments in the lags of nitrate loss responses to changes in
nitrogen deposition and climate (Table 4.3). All 13 catchments but W34 showed responses of
stream nitrate fluxes with one-month delay to changes in nitrogen deposition, whereas the
response in catchment W34 was simultaneous, with no lags. Monthly stream nitrate fluxes in
three catchments (W32, W33 and W34) responded to changes in temperature also in a
simultaneous manner. Similarly, stream nitrate fluxes responded to changes in precipitation in
three catchments (W32, W34 and W37) simultaneously at the monthly scale. However, it was
interesting to note that two catchments (W38 and W39) showed responses of stream nitrate fluxes
to changes in precipitation with one-month delay.

Differences further existed across catchments in the responses of stream nitrate fluxes to changes
in nitrogen deposition and climate in terms of both the direction and extent, as indicated in the
coefficients of the empirical models (Table 4.3). The empirical models showed that long-term
trends in stream nitrate fluxes were affected by nitrogen deposition to a larger extent than by
temperature, followed by precipitation. All predictive variables had positive impacts on stream
nitrate fluxes except the impact from precipitation in two catchments (W38 and W39). The
impact of precipitation on stream nitrate fluxes in the two catchments also delayed one month as
mentioned above. The largest positive impact of temperature on stream nitrate fluxes appeared in
catchment W33, whereas the largest positive impact of precipitation occurred in catchment W32.
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4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Intra-annual monthly variations
A synchronous temporal pattern of intra-annual variations in monthly stream nitrate fluxes
existed across headwater catchments in the TLW site. The largest nitrate export over the 12
months occurred in April, which accounted for nearly half of the total nitrate exports in a year.
The distribution of monthly proportions in nitrate exports over a year followed a temporal pattern
in a declining order of April, March, May, November, October, December, January, February,
September, June, August and July. This pattern is expected based on the combination of flow and
growing season nitrogen uptake. This observation is consistent with recent findings reported in a
regional and global context. Regionally, Kothawala et al. (2011) found that more than 60% of
annual total stream nitrate exports occurred in March and April, with an additional 20% in
January and February (in May and November, instead, here at TLW site) at the Dorset site in the
MuskokaHaliburton region of south-central Ontario, located about 500 km southeast of the
TLW. The difference of the temporal patterns in nitrate exports between the two sites are
probably caused by the more southerly location of Dorset and the strong influence of L. Superior
on the climate at the TLW. Globally, Mitchell (2011) reported that nitrates lost from forest
catchments through drainage water occurring mostly during the spring snowmelt period at those
sites with substantial amounts of snowpack in southeast Canada, northeast United States, northern
Europe, and Hokkaido in Japan.

The synchronous seasonal pattern of nitrate exports across catchments at the TLW site was
fundamentally regulated by the seasonal cycle of climate. Soil temperature primarily controlled
the cycling of nitrogen in the catchments. Accumulated snow with nitrogen deposition during the
winter season might contribute to the peaking nitrate loss during the snowmelt period (Kothawala
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et al., 2011). However, several stable isotopic studies have indicated that most of the exported
nitrates during the snowmelt period were actually produced from microbial-mediated nitrogen
mineralization and nitrification in the forest floor (Spoelstra et al., 2001; Burns and Kendall,
2002; Schiff et al., 2002; Piatek et al., 2005; Sebestyen et al., 2008). During the summer period,
temperature also largely regulates the nitrogen cycle due to various biotic processes that demand
the nitrogen in the highest rate, thus causing nitrate exports at the lowest level.

There also existed differences of intra-annual variations in monthly stream nitrate fluxes across
headwater catchments in the TLW site. The distribution of the maximum monthly nitrate exports
in April across catchments followed a spatial pattern in a declining order: W38, W50, W47, W42,
W37, W39, W46, W49, W33, W31, W35, W32 and W34. This pattern could be generally
explained by differences in the proportions of wetland areas in those catchments. Catchments in
Group I with the maximum monthly nitrate exports in April showed larger nitrate exports than the
mean averages over the 13 catchments (Table 4.4). These catchments had wetland areas that were
larger than the average area across the 13 catchments with the exception of W47. In other words,
a catchment with a larger proportion of wetland area also had a larger monthly proportion of
nitrate loss in April than other catchments. Yet, such a catchment had lower annual total nitrate
export than other catchments.

However, the phenomenon described above does not necessarily imply that wetland served as a
source of nitrates during the spring snowmelt time and a sink during the rest of the year. Schiff et
al. (2002) found that the role of wetland during the spring snowmelt period was to move hillslope water with rich nitrates directly over its frozen surface to stream water, and to prevent
nitrate leaching to groundwater. Nevertheless, the primary role of wetland as sinks of nitrates had
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Table 4.4 Nitrate exports and wetland portions of the 13 headwater catchments
Group

Nitrate exports

Catchment

Wetland

Mean slope

(%)

(Degree)

Annual total

Portion in April

(kg/ha.yr)

(%)

W31

3.81

45.35

II

2.91

14.87

W32

4.45

44.02

II

1.02

17.96

W33

4.69

47.55

II

0.67

15.94

W34

5.38

39.96

II

1.25

17.83

W35

3.89

44.79

II

1.14

19.75

W37

1.72

51.66

I

15.22

13.46

W38

0.97

58.55

I

20.61

13.82

W39

3.71

49.04

I

6.08

12.01

W42

2.59

51.82

I

8.97

12.79

W46

3.40

48.09

II

1.38

17.53

W47

2.56

51.83

I

0.41

21.16

W49

3.05

47.64

II

3.76

16.10

W50

1.94

53.33

I

10.24

13.89

Average

3.24

48.74

5.26

14.79

been well established (Bischoff et al., 2001; Spoelstra et al., 2010; Kothawala et al., 2011).
However, the capacity of wetlands to retain nitrates differed from one site to the other (Inamdar
and Mitchell, 2006; Ito et al., 2007; Casson et al., 2010). Catchment W47 was an exception
having little wetland area but showing larger nitrate export in April, which may be explained by
the steeper slopes in the catchment (Table 4.4) (Watmough et al., 2004; Eimers et al., 2007).
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4.4.2 Decadal long-term trends
Statistical tests indicated an upward trend in temperature, but no significant trends in
precipitation, nitrate deposition and ammonium deposition between 1982 and 2003 at the TLW
site. These results are consistent with earlier findings reported by Jeffries et al. (2002) for the
period between 1982 and 1999 at the TLW site. Moving window averages further revealed an
upward trend in nitrate and ammonium deposition between 1982 and 1990 and a downward trend
between 1991 and 2003 at the TLW. The upward trend in nitrogen deposition for the earlier
period was also detected by Sirois and MacTavish (2001) for the period between 1980 and 1996
at the TLW. Regionally, Schindler et al. (2006) reported no statistically significant trends in
either nitrate or ammonium deposition between 1975 and 2000 at the Dorset site. In contrast,
Kothawala et al. (2011) reported no trend in ammonium deposition but a significant downward
trend in nitrate deposition between 1980 and 2008 at the Dorset site. The trends detected in
climate and nitrogen deposition at the TLW site fitted well within the Canadian geographical
patterns reported by Zhang et al. (2000) for temperature and precipitation, Zhang et al. (2007) for
precipitation and Schindler et al. (2006) for nitrogen deposition.

Statistical tests also detected significant long-term downward trends in monthly stream nitrate
fluxes in five catchments and no trends in eight catchments at the TLW site. Beall et al. (2001)
reported upward trends in stream nitrate fluxes in two catchments (W34 and W46) and a
downward trend in one catchment (W50) at the annual scale between 1982 and 1996 at the TLW.
The upward trend detected previously in W34 was significant here at the monthly scale (p=0.05).
The 1982 to 1996 upward and downward trends detected previously by Beall et al. (2001) in W46
and W50 were still significant here, but they were both declining trends between 1982 and 2003.
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The discrepancy of detected trends between previous and present studies highlights the
importance of the scale and length of long-term stream nitrate records in trend detection analysis.

Moving-window average analyses of annual time series of stream nitrate fluxes revealed longterm downward trends in seven catchments (W31, W32, W33, W35, W46, W49, and W50) and
no trends in six catchments (W34, W37, W38, W39, W42, and W47). These results roughly agree
with those derived from the statistical tests above. These two groups of catchments with observed
trends or no trends are consistent with the two groups of catchments previously identified with a
distinctive nature of nitrate exports in April (Tables 4.2 and 4.4). Catchments in Group I with
large wetland areas and moderate slopes, which showed larger nitrate exports in April but smaller
nitrate exports annually, also showed no significant long-term trends, whereas catchments in
Group II with little wetland area and steeper slopes, which showed smaller nitrate exports in April
but larger nitrate exports annually showed significant long-term trends (Tables 4.2 and 4.4, Figs.
4 and 5). These results support previous findings reported by Watmough et al. (2004) and
Kothawala et al. (2011) at the Dorset site. We speculate that the presence of long-term trends in
those catchments with little wetland may indicate that they respond more sensitively to changes
in climate and nitrogen deposition than those catchments with relatively large wetland areas. In
other words, wetland could play a buffering role in the responses of stream nitrate fluxes to
changes in climate and nitrogen deposition.

4.4.3 Time series modeling
Stream nitrate fluxes responded to changes in wet nitrogen deposition and climate differently
across catchments at the TLW. A positive response of stream nitrate fluxes to changes in nitrogen
deposition was observed in all catchments but at different degrees across space, as shown in the
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modeling coefficients (Table 4.3). This observation is consistent with recent findings reported
from other sites (Kopacek et al., 2005; Gundersen et al., 2006; Moldan et al., 2006; Kothawala et
al., 2011; Àvila and Rodà, 2012). Positive responses of stream nitrate flux were linked to monthly
averaged temperature in three catchments (W32, W33 and W34) and to monthly total
precipitation in three catchments (W32, W34 and W37) at the TLW. These positive relations
between stream nitrate fluxes and climate factors agree with previous findings by Stottlemyer and
Toczydlowski (1999), Rogora and Mosello (2007) and Rogora (2007).

Differences in the proportion of wetland and topography of catchments might account for
different responses of their stream nitrate exports to changes in climate and nitrogen deposition
(Watmough et al., 2004). The only catchment identified by the empirical model with stream
nitrate flux that responded positively to nitrogen deposition with no lags was W34, with a small
wetland area and a steeper slope. The three catchments (W32, W33 and W34) with stream nitrate
fluxes positively responding to temperature were also all in Group II. The two catchments (W38
and W39) with stream nitrate fluxes negatively responding to precipitation with a one-month lag
were both in Group II. Thus, the spatially varying responses of stream nitrate fluxes to changes in
climate and nitrogen deposition could be roughly explained by the differences in wetland and
topography among catchments.

4.5 Conclusion
Stream nitrate fluxes in the 13 headwater catchments at the TLW site showed spatial-temporal
patterns of intra-annual monthly variations. The temporal variations over 12 months followed a
synchronous pattern across the 13 catchments with their maxima all occurring in April. Under the
temporal synchronous pattern, the extremes in April of the 13 catchments further exhibited a
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spatially varying pattern over the TLW landscape: the larger extremes distributed in a group of
catchments (Group I) with large wetland components and moderate slopes, and the smaller
extremes distributed in catchments of Group II with small wetland components and steeper
slopes. The temporal synchronous pattern across catchments indicated that climate played a major
role in regulating the intra-annual variations of stream nitrate fluxes. The spatially varying pattern
over space indicated a lesser role of wetland and topography in differentiating intra-annual
monthly nitrate variations across catchments in comparison to climate. This difference in return
was an indication of spatial varying responses of catchment nitrate exports to climate change.

Stream nitrate fluxes in the 13 catchments at the TLW site generally showed long-term declining
trends in Group II catchments and no trends in Group I catchments. The presence of long-term
trends in the catchments indicated their more sensitive responses to changes in climate and
nitrogen deposition. Stream nitrate fluxes responded to nitrogen deposition in all catchments but
to different degrees across the TLW landscape. Stream nitrate fluxes responded to precipitation
with one-month lag in Group I catchments, but simultaneously in Group II catchments. Stream
nitrate fluxes responded simultaneously to temperature in Group II catchments. The spatially
varying responses of stream nitrate fluxes to changes in climate and nitrogen deposition could be
largely attributed to the differences in wetland and topography of individual catchments. The
spatially varying relationships between nitrate exports from catchments and their wetland and
topography remain unclear and thus deserve further study.
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Chapter 5
Spatial and Seasonal Relationships between Topography and Stream
Nitrate Fluxes across Headwater Catchments at the Turkey Lakes
Watershed, Ontario, Canada
Abstract. Empirical relationships between topography and stream water nitrate in sampling
watersheds have been examined in recent years, but not in a varying manner across space and
over time. This study investigates the spatial and seasonal variability of topographic effects on
stream water nitrate fluxes across 13 headwater catchments and over a 12-month period in the
Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW), Ontario, Canada. This variability was examined by relating
monthly stream nitrate fluxes averaged for the same months of different years between 1982 and
1996 to topographic variables of the catchments using geographically weighted regression
(GWR). The results indicated that the local relationships between topography and stream nitrate
fluxes varied spatially across the sampling catchments in the TLW site. The local relationships
exhibited seasonal shifts over 12 months, with the greater strength appearing in the dormant
season. This study demonstrates the importance of bearing seasonality in mind when interpreting
the empirical relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes in order to avoid
misleading speculation. It also demonstrates the importance of incorporating the GWR technique
with long-term records of water samples over seasons to get a better understanding of the spatial
and temporal dynamics of stream nitrates over time and across space.

Key words: nitrate flux, topography, global relationship, local relationship, seasonality,
geographically weighted regression (GWR), wetland, terrain analysis
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5.1 Introduction
Stream water nitrate fluxes in forested watersheds are highly variable over time and across space
(Piate et al., 2009). Spatial dynamics of stream nitrates seem to be mostly determined by various
topographic controls that regulate hydrological pathways and soil moisture distribution in
forested catchments (Creed et al., 1996; Creed and Band, 1998; Inamdar et al., 2004). Temporal
dynamics of stream nitrates are a complex result of biochemical processes mostly related to soil,
forest type, land disturbance and climate that influence nitrogen sources, sinks, production,
transformation and movement in forested watersheds (Piatek et al., 2005; Mitchell et al., 2006; Ito
et al., 2007). Understanding the spatial and temporal dynamics of stream nitrates requires a
quantification of physical and empirical relationships between stream nitrates and individual
factors (Campbell et al., 2004). Yet, knowledge on these relationships is still far from complete.

Empirical relationships between stream water nitrates and topography could be quantified with
some topography-derived variables that were capable of capturing the interaction between
biogeochemistry and catchment hydrology in some way. One commonly used topographic
variable is the catchment slope, which could strongly influence the movement of water and
nitrates from terrestrial to aquatic ecosystems (Hazlett and Foster, 2002; McGuire et al., 2005).
Another commonly used variable is the topographic index (TI) defined as the natural logarithm of
the drainage area per unit contour length divided by the local downslope (Beven and Kirkby,
1979). TI has been widely used to estimate water flow paths and predict soil moisture
distributions (Quinn et al., 1991; Quinn and Beven, 1993). As an effective index quantifying soil
wetness, TI has also been used to predict soil saturation deficit, which acts as a hydrological
control over nitrate exports from upland soils to streams (Creed and Band, 1998). A third
commonly used variable is a portion of local hotspot areas within a catchment, and some potential
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hotspots that have served as either sources or sinks for nitrogen accumulation or depletion are, for
example, wetlands, variable source areas and riparian buffers (Childers and Gosselink, 1990;
Creed and Band, 1998; Bischoff et al., 2001; Hazlett et al., 2008). These three most commonly
used topographic variables can be related to stream nitrate fluxes, either directly or after slight
modification.

Topography-derived variables have shown relations to stream water nitrates at some extent in a
number of studies. For the catchment slope, a positive relationship with water nitrate
concentration or flux has mostly been reported in forested watersheds (Dugdale and Dugdale,
1961; Chang et al., 1983; Dillon and Molot, 1990; Dillon et al., 1991; D’Arcy and Carignan,
1997; Clow and Sueker, 2000; Maberly et al., 2003; Fujimaki et al., 2008; Ye et al. 2009; Casson
et al., 2010; Walker et al., 2012), whereas a negative relationship has also been observed in
agricultural watersheds (Prasad et al., 2005; Su et al., 2006). For the catchment topographic
index, a positive relationship with stream nitrate concentration has been reported in forest
watersheds (Welsch et al., 2001; Walker et al., 2012), whereas a negative relationship has been
observed in forest-dominant, mixed-landuse watersheds (Ogawa et al., 2006). For the wetland
area, a negative relationship with stream nitrate concentration or flux has been reported (Creed
and Beall, 2009; Kothawala et al., 2011). For the variable source area, a positive relationship
between the rate of its expansion and stream nitrate flux has been observed (Creed and Beall,
2009). For the riparian buffer, the near-stream zone has been found to act as both a net source of
nitrogen in a forested watershed with steep topography (Ohrui and Mitchell, 1998) and a net sink
of nitrogen in watersheds with less-steep topography (Cirmo and McDonnell, 1997). In contrast,
relations of some topographic variables to water nitrates have also been examined in several
studies, but not shown to be significant, such as slopes (Ekholm et al., 2000; Creed and Beall,
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2009), TIs (Prasad et al., 2005) and wetlands (D’Arcy and Carignan, 1997; Walker et al., 2012).
It should be noted that most of these findings were based on water samples taken with a
frequency of only one or several times at each sampling site over their study periods. It remains
unclear whether or not the inconsistency between the findings from different sites could be
explained by the seasonal differences of water sampling times associated with dominant
biochemical and hydro-physical processes that differed in regulating stream nitrate dynamics.

The impact of seasonally sampling of stream water nitrates on their relations to catchment
topography has been raised by several recent studies (Johnson et al., 1997; Ogawa et al., 2006;
Gardner and McGlynn, 2009), but not discussed in depth due to lack of long-term water samples.
In addition to the temporal scaling issue on the relations, a spatial scaling issue also exists. First,
the empirical relationships are commonly examined by ordinary least squares (OLS) regression.
This method is a global technique that applies a single set of model parameters uniformly in
space, and thus is unable to reveal the local relationships across catchments (Foody, 2003).
Second, the OLS method performs well only if model residuals meet two basic assumptions: the
non-existence of autocorrelation and constant variance (Tu and Xia, 2008). However, spatial data
are commonly associated with both spatial autocorrelation and spatial non-stationarity, making it
difficult to meet these assumptions (Olden and Neff, 2001; Cai and Wang, 2006). Fortunately,
these problems can now be effectively handled by geographically weighted regression (GWR), a
local regression technique recently developed specifically for examining spatially varying
relationships with spatial data that have spatial autocorrelation and non-stationarity (Zhang et al.,
2005). Thus, GWR was introduced in this study to deal with the spatial and temporal scaling
issues associated with the empirical relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes.
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The purpose of this study was to address the following question: how did the empirical
relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes change over time and across space in
a sampling watershed? More specifically, our objectives were: (1) to examine the spatial and
seasonal patterns of stream nitrate dynamics in 13 headwater catchments within a forested
watershed; (2) to model the relationships between topography-derived predictors and stream
nitrate fluxes on a monthly basis over a year using the GWR modeling technique; and (3) to
analyze the spatial and seasonal variability of the empirical relationships derived by the GWR
models.

5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Study site
This study involved a total of 13 first-order stream catchments within the Turkey Lakes
Watershed (TLW) (Fig. 5.1). The watershed (4703N, 8425W) is located approximately 60 km
north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada. It drains an area of 10.5 km2 with an overall relief of
400 m. The TLW has several lakes accounting for about 10% of the watershed’s area. The soil on
the land is glacial tills with a thickness of less than 2 m on Precambrian silicate greenstone
bedrock, and the dominant soil types are Ferro-Humic and Humo-Ferric podzols. Vegetation on
the upland stands are mainly sugar maple (90%), yellow birch (9%) and conifers (1%), which are
composed of mature to over-mature old growth trees. Vegetation on the wetland stands is a
mixture of black ash, eastern white cedar, red maple and balsam fir, together with various
understory herbs and ferns. The continental climate at the site has an average annual total
precipitation of about 1200 mm and an average annual temperature of about 4.5 °C, with a
growing season from May to October.
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Figure 5.1. Location of the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW) and the 13 headwater
catchments with weir and water sampling sites.
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The 13 catchments are distributed on low-land areas with weir elevations from 352 to 362 m
(W32, W33, W31 and W34), mid-land areas with weir elevations from 379 to 415 m (W39, W37,
W35, W42 and W38), and high-land areas with weir elevations from 485 to 507 m (W46, W47,
W49 and W50), respectively (Fig. 5.1 and Table 5.1). The sizes of the catchments range from
3.52 ha (W47) to 69.11 ha (W34) and their reliefs range from 41 m (W38) to 263 m (W33).

Table 5.1 Topographic characteristics of headwater catchments
Catchment

Elevation (m)

Slope (Degree)

Area

Weir elevation

(ha)

(m)

Range

Average

Range

Average

W31

4.98

359

53

407

43.99

14.87

W32

6.72

352

87

413

43.56

17.96

W33

25.6

354

263

468

48.40

15.94

W34

69.11

362

257

474

62.21

17.83

W35

5.44

386

100

443

50.02

19.75

W37

15.76

385

58

407

53.69

13.46

W38

6.47

415

41

416

47.45

13.82

W39

17.38

379

71

413

51.68

12.01

W42

19.27

408

110

478

51.30

12.79

W46

43.13

485

136

544

51.49

17.53

W47

3.52

503

89

552

52.73

21.16

W49

14.42

504

94

554

48.84

16.10

W50

10.03

507

76

555

46.20

13.89
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These drainage catchments represent the extremes of the topographic conditions in the TLW site.
Because they are located within a relatively small geographical area, these catchments would
experience similar climate variations and receive similar atmospheric chemical deposition. The
uniform vegetation cover and soil type across the catchments imply that variations in stream
hydrology and chemistry could be attributed primarily to differences in catchment topography
and soil thickness. For more information on the site, see Jefferies et al. (1988).

5.2.2 Water sampling
This study used monthly stream water nitrate fluxes of the 13 headwater catchments between
1982 and 1996 (prior to the 1997 forest harvesting experiment in catchments W31, W33 and
W34). Monthly stream nitrate fluxes were aggregated from daily nitrate fluxes by summing the
values over the days of that month. Daily water nitrate fluxes were estimated as the product of
daily water discharge and nitrate concentration and then divided by the catchment area.
Catchment areas were derived from a 2.5 m resolution Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
digital elevation model (DEM). Daily stream discharges were derived using rating curves of
stage-discharge relationships. Daily nitrate concentrations were either directly measured or
interpolated using the two closest neighboring water samples before and after the unsampled day.

Both stream stage and water samples were monitored and collected since 1980 by the Great
Lakes Forestry Center (GLFC), Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Stream stage was recorded
continuously at a V-notched weir of each catchment (Fig. 5.1). Water samples were also collected
at the weir stations on a weekly or bi-weekly basis during the period with low flow, and on a
daily basis during the period with high flow. Water samples were analyzed to determine the
nitrate concentrations using standard procedures and quality control methods at the Water
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Chemistry Laboratory of the GLFC. For further details of the sample analysis, see Beall et al.
(2001).

5.2.3 Terrain analysis
Topographic variables used in this study included catchment area (CA), catchment relief (CR),
catchment-averaged slope (CAS), catchment-averaged topographic index (CATI), proportion of
wetland (PoW), proportion of variable source area (PoVSA), proportion of effective variable
source area (PoEVSA), and proportion of non-wetland effective variable source area
(PoNwEVSA). These variables were derived in ArcGIS® by terrain analysis based on a 2.5 m
resolution LiDAR DEM with a vertical accuracy of 0.15 m in open canopy and 0.3 m under
closed canopy.

Terrain analysis started from the DEM preparation and watershed delineation. The 2.5 m LiDAR
DEM was first resampled to a 5 m coarse resolution DEM (5mDEM) using a Bilinear
interpolation technique. Then pits and depressions were identified and filled to derive valid flow
direction and accumulation data (Lindsay and Creed, 2006). Flow accumulation data was used to
extract stream networks for the TLW site. Flow direction data was combined with weir
coordinates to delineate the drainage areas and create the boundaries for the 13 catchments
(Lindsay et al., 2008).

The CA and CR were directly calculated from the 5mDEM based on each catchment boundary.
The CAS was estimated by first generating the TLW slope grid map and then summarizing the
slopes in cells based on each catchment boundary. The TI was defined as ln( / tan  ) , where

 is the specific contributing area (SCA) (the upslope contributing area per unit contour length)
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and  is the local slope in degrees (Beven and Kirkby, 1979). The CATI was calculated by
averaging TI values for all cells upslope from the weir station based on each catchment boundary.
Wetlands were defined as topographic depressions and flats in a catchment. The PoW was
calculated as the percentage of wetlands over the catchment area. Wetlands for each catchment
were identified on the 5mDEM using a probabilistic approach (Lindsay and Creed, 2005; Creed
et al., 2008).

Variable source areas (VSA) were defined as those hotspots that contributed water to runoff by
saturation excess via direct precipitation or ex-filtration in the catchment (Ward, 1984; Burt,
1988). These runoff source areas varied in size during individual storm events and over seasons.
Here the largest potential area in a catchment was considered. Such a VSA was identified based
on a TI grid map for the catchment through four steps (Creed and Beall, 2009). First, the TI grid
map for a catchment was transformed into a normalized TI (NTI) grid map by subtracting the
catchment-averaged TI from the TI value of each cell on the TI grid map. Second, the NTI map
was modified by assigning the catchment-maxima of the NTI values to each grid cell that
occurred on a stream. Third, a 3×3 cell-window was moved outward from the stream to assess
whether the NTI value of a cell was smaller than the window-maximum NTI of any of the
contiguous grid cells that were closer to the stream. Fourth, those grid cells with a NTI value
smaller than the window-maximum NTI value were included in the VSA. The PoVSA was
calculated as the percentage of the VSA over the catchment area.

Effective variable source areas (EVSA) were defined as those hotspots that were subjected to
rising water tables and were regularly flushed within the VSA (Creed and Beall, 2009). Similar to
the VSA, the EVSA for a catchment was also identified based on the NTI grid map. Those cells
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with a NTI value greater than or equal to the upper quartile of the frequency distribution of NTI
within the VSA were identified as cells for the EVSA. The upper quartile was selected as the 90th.
The PoEVSA was calculated as the percentage of the EVSA over the catchment area. Finally, the
PoNwEVSA was calculated as the percentage of the non-wetland EVSA over the catchment area.

5.2.4 Statistical analysis
Monthly stream water nitrate fluxes between 1982 and 1996 for each catchment were averaged
over the 15 years to get a monthly mean of stream nitrate fluxes for each calendar month. The
monthly means were summed over the 12 calendar months to get an annual total. The monthly
percentages of the annual total were then calculated for each catchment. Next, the monthly
percentages were plotted in a 100% stacked bar to compare the spatial and temporal dynamics of
stream nitrate fluxes over time and across space.

Similarly, each of the 8 topographic variables was summed to get a total over the 13 catchments
and a percentage of the total for each catchment was calculated. Then a 100% bar was created to
allow a standardized comparison of relative values between topographic variables and among
catchments. In addition, Pearson correlations between averaged monthly stream nitrate fluxes and
topographic variables were calculated to gain a big picture of the seasonal relationships between
water nitrates and topography.

The empirical relationships between averaged monthly stream nitrate fluxes and topographic
variables were identified using the GWR models. Each topographic variable was related to a
monthly average of stream nitrate fluxes from January through December to develop 12 GWR
models for examining the seasonal relationships of stream nitrates with topography. Each GWR
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model by its local modeling nature would show the spatially varying relationships through local
parameters across catchments. With 8 independent variables for topography and 12 monthly
dependent variables for stream nitrate fluxes, a total of 96 GWR models were developed to
examine the spatial and seasonal relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes
across the 13 headwater catchments and over a 12-month period.

As a local regression technique, GWR is a natural extension of the OLS model (Brunsdon et al.,
1996; Foody, 2003). The OLS model is a global technique that assumes a constant relationship
between dependent and independent variables in spatial data across space (Tu, 2011). The OLS
model can be expressed as:
k

y   0    i xi  

(5.1)

i 1

where y and xi are the dependent and independent variables, respectively; k is the total number
of independent variables;  0 and  i are the global intercept and slopes, respectively; and  is
the error term.

The GWR model extends the OLS technique by replacing global non-spatial parameters with
local spatial parameters associated with sampling locations. A GWR model can be expressed as:
k

y j   0 (u j , v j )    i (u j , v j ) xij   j

(5.2)

i 1

where (u j , v j ) are the geographical coordinates for the j th paired-samples ( xij , y j ),  0 (u j , v j )
and  i (u j , v j ) are the local intercepts and slopes for the j th paired-samples, and  j is the error
term for the j th paired samples.
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The GWR is calibrated by weighting all samples around a sampling point using a distance decay
function. A commonly-used weighting function is the following Gaussian function (Tu and Xia,
2008):

wi j  exp (

 di2j
h2

)

(5.3)

where wi j is the weight for observation j within the neighborhood of observation i , d i j is the
distance between observations i and j , and h is the kernel bandwidth. The weight approaches
zero rapidly if the distance is greater than the kernel bandwidth. This study determines the kernel
bandwidth in an adaptive way with the corrected-Akaike Information Criterion (AICc), which can
handle the varying sampling density over the TLW area (Tu and Xia, 2008).

A GWR model produces a set of local regression results, including local-intercepts, localcoefficients, local-R2 values and local-residuals. These local values can be examined to gain an
insight on the spatially varying relationships between stream nitrate fluxes and topography. The
spatial autocorrelation in the local residuals for each model was also examined using the globalMoran’s I statistics to inspect if the randomly distributed assumption of model residuals for GWR
modeling is violated at the significant level of 0.05 (Tu and Xia, 2008).

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Spatial and temporal patterns of stream nitrate fluxes
Water nitrate fluxes in the headwater streams at the TLW showed spatial and temporal patterns
across catchments and over seasonal months (Fig. 5.2). First, there existed a distinctive temporal
pattern of nitrate export from catchments over the 12 calendar months. Taking catchment W38 as
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Figure 5.2. Spatial and temporal distributions of stream nitrate fluxes. Top- down:
catchments arranged based on monthly percentages of their annual totals in April from the
largest to the smallest; Left- right: monthly percentages of their annual totals for each
catchment and calendar months (January-December).

an example, the maximum nitrate export in a single month over a year occurred in April, which
accounted for about 60% of the annual total, whereas the minimum export occurred in August,
which accounted for only 1% of the annual total. Two clustered periods of peaking nitrate export
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existed. The first one was the spring snowmelt season between March and May, a period with
about 66% nitrate export, and the second one was the dormant season between October and
December, a period with about 16% nitrate export. In the other six months, nitrate export
accounted for only 18%. Second, the temporal pattern of nitrate export over monthly seasons for
catchment W38 was also roughly true for other catchments at the TLW site. In other words, there
existed a synchronous temporal pattern of nitrate export over calendar months across headwater
catchments at the study site. Third, there also existed spatial variations in nitrate export for each
month across catchments. Taking nitrate export in April as an example, the extremes of nitrate
export across catchments ranged approximately from 40% in W34 to 60% in W38, with an
average of 50%.

5.3.2 Spatial patterns of topographic variables
Topographic variables derived from terrain analysis based on the DEM of the TLW showed
different spatial patterns among catchments (Fig. 5.3). First, based on their variances and
skewnesses, four topographic variables (CA, CR, PoW and PoNwEVSA) exhibited clustered
spatial patterns across catchments. The standardized CA with variance of 62.2 and skewness of
2.0 ranged from 1.5% in W47 to 29.1% in W34. The standardized CR with variance of 22.4 and
skewness of 1.6 ranged from 2.2% in W38 to 17.9% in W33. The standardized PoW with
variance of 77.1 and skewness of 1.4 ranged from 0.5% in W47 to 28.4% in W38. The
standardized PoNwEVSA with variance of 14.5 and skewness of -0.5 ranged from 1.3% in W38
to 13.5% in W33. Second, the other four topographic variables (CAS, CATI, PoVSA and
PoEVSA), in contrast, exhibited dispersed spatial patterns across catchments. The standardized
CAS with variance of 1.9 and skewness of 0.4 ranged from 5.7% in W39 to 10.3% in W47. The
standardized CATI with variance of 0.1 and skewness of -0.4 ranged from 7.2% in W47 to 8.1%
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in W39. The standardized PoVSA with variance of 4.1 and skewness of 0.3 ranged from 4.4% in
W47 to 11.5% in W31. The standardized PoEVSA with variance of 5.1 and skewness of 0.1
ranged from 4.5% in W38 and 11.4% in W33. Third, the PoW represented the extreme of the
clustered topographic variables. Finally, catchments W37, W38, W47 and W50 have relatively
larger wetland areas that affect different topographic variables significantly.
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Figure 5.3. Spatial distributions of topographic variables. Top-down: topographic variables.
Left-right: catchment percentages of their catchment totals for each topographic variable.
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5.3.3 Seasonal relationships between stream nitrate fluxes and topography
Stream nitrate fluxes showed seasonal or annual relationships with five topographic variables
(CA, CR, PoW, PoEVSA and PoNwEVSA), but no relationships with the other three variables
(CAS, CATI and PoVSA) at a significant level of either 0.05 or 0.01 (Table 5.2). Among the five
significant variables, four (CA, CR, PoW and PoNwEVSA) were previously identified with
clustered spatial patterns across catchments. In addition, wetlands (PoW) were the single variable
that had significant negative correlations with stream nitrate fluxes over the annual scale and over
all seasonal months with the exception of July. Therefore, wetlands could be the best predictor of
catchment nitrate exports over seasons and across space at the TLW site.

Relationships between stream nitrate fluxes and topography appeared variable over seasons
(Table 5.2). First, seasonal variability was shown in the presence of the relationships for the
topographic variables identified above. For the wetland (PoW), the summer month of July was
the only month, in which the relationship was not statistically significant. For catchment area
(CA), the relationships appeared significant in the winter season from December to March and in
the summer month of July. For catchment relief (CR), the relationships appeared significant
during the winter period from November to April. For effective variable source areas (PoEVSA),
the relationships appeared significant in the spring snowmelt period between April and May and
again in the leaf fall period between September and November. For non-wetland effective source
areas (PoNwEVSA), the relationships were not significant in the winter months of January and
February and again in the summer month of July. Second, seasonal variability was also shown in
the strength of the relationships indicated by different significant levels. For example, the
relationships identified with wetlands were stronger during the spring snowmelt season between
March and May and the fall season between September and November, shown at the significant
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level of 0.01. In contrast, their relationships in other months were less strong, shown only at the
significant level of 0.05. Third, seasonal variability was also shown in the strength of the
relationships quantified by the correlations. For example, the negative correlations with wetlands
ranged from -0.57 in February to -0.86 in April over the 11 calendar months. Therefore,
seasonality could be considered as a fundamental phenomenon in the relationships between
stream nitrate fluxes and topography.

Relationships between stream nitrate fluxes and topography appeared sensitive to temporal scales
(Table 5.2). For example, relationships with catchment area (CA) were indentified in five
individual months but they did not appear at the annual scale. Relationships with catchment relief
(CR), effective variable source area (PoEVSA) and non-wetland effective source area
(PoNwEVSA) were identified at the annual scales but they appeared in different months at the
monthly scale. The magnitudes of correlations and levels of significance identified for a
topographic variable also appeared differently between the monthly and annual scales. Thus, the
relationships at the annual scales could mask some important information existing at the monthly
scales, thus possibly causing misleading interpretations.

5.3.4 Spatial and seasonal relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes
The local slopes of GWR models between topography and stream nitrate fluxes were distributed
in a spatially and temporally varying manner, which indicated the spatial and seasonal variability
of their relationships (Table 5.3). First, the local slopes of each GWR model were varied in
magnitude and distributed spatially across the headwater catchments. For example, local slopes of
the GWR models for wetlands distributed spatially, ranging from -135.5 to -191.0 at the annual
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Table 5.2 Pearson correlations between monthly stream nitrate fluxes and topography
(Shade and bold number indicates values significant at 0.01 and 0.05, respectively,
depending on their P-values)
CA

CR

CAS

(ha)

(m)

(deg)

r/ P

r/ P

r/ P

Jan

0.71/0.01

0.76/0.00

Feb

0.66/0.02

Mar

CATI

PoW

PoVSA

PoEVSA

PoNwEVSA

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

r/ P

r/ P

r/ P

r/ P

r/ P

0.39/0.19

-0.08/0.83

-0.63/0.02

0.12/0.70

0.35/0.24

0.51/0.08

0.56/0.05

0.41/0.16

-0.25/0.41

-0.57/0.04

0.12/0.71

0.21/0.49

0.38/0.20

0.56/0.05

0.79/0.00

0.45/0.13

-0.19/0.53

-0.74/0.00

0.25/0.40

0.51/0.08

0.65/0.02

Apr

0.47/0.11

0.70/0.01

0.40/0.18

-0.03/0.91

-0.86/0.00

0.38/0.20

0.74/0.01

0.87/0.00

May

0.44/0.14

0.42/0.16

0.36/0.23

0.04/0.89

-0.77/0.00

0.21/0.49

0.57/0.04

0.74/0.00

Jun

0.47/0.11

0.45/0.12

0.44/0.14

0.03/0.92

-0.58/0.04

0.18/0.57

0.47/0.11

0.60/0.03

Jul

0.57/0.04

0.52/0.07

0.44/0.14

-0.08/0.79

-0.51/0.08

0.13/0.68

0.30/0.32

0.44/0.13

Aug

0.37/0.22

0.28/0.36

0.35/0.24

-0.17/0.58

-0.60/0.03

0.41/0.17

0.46/0.12

0.57/0.04

Sep

0.39/0.19

0.45/0.12

0.51/0.08

-0.14/0.66

-0.75/0.00

0.34/0.26

0.61/0.03

0.76/0.00

Oct

0.23/0.46

0.40/0.17

0.38/0.20

0.06/0.84

-0.74/0.00

0.44/0.14

0.79/0.00

0.88/0.00

Nov

0.44/0.14

0.64/0.02

0.38/0.20

-0.04/0.90

-0.79/0.00

0.41/0.17

0.73/0.01

0.85/0.00

Dec

0.64/0.02

0.71/0.01

0.32/0.29

-0.06/0.85

-0.67/0.01

0.30/0.33

0.50/0.09

0.63/0.02

Year

0.52/0.07

0.68/0.01

0.43/0.14

-0.06/0.85

-0.84/0.00

0.35/0.25

0.68/0.01

0.83/0.00

scale and from -50.1 to -74.8 in April at the monthly scale, respectively. Second, local slopes of
each GWR model were varied and distributed temporally over seasons. For example, both the
minimum and maximum values for local slopes of the GWR models with wetlands differed over
intra-annual months between January and December. The spatial and temporal distributions of the
local slopes over time and across catchments indicated the presence of spatial and seasonal
variability in the relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes.
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Table 5.3 Statistics for local slopes of GWR modeling with topographic variables across 13
headwater catchments and over seasons
CA

CR

PoW 1)

PoEVSA

PoNwEVSA

(g/ha2)

(g/ha.month)

(g/ha)

(g/ha)

(g/ha)

Min

Max

Min

Max

Min

Max

Min

Max

Min

Max

Jan

1.45

2.13

0.37

0.66

-3.96

-6.03

2.04

4.91

3.86

5.76

Feb

0.95

1.51

0.15

0.41

-1.91

-3.88

0.03

2.54

1.85

3.17

Mar

4.45

8.65

1.77

2.85

-12.11

-29.45

14.31

42.26

19.76

35.29

Apr

7.77

17.02

3.59

5.61

-50.01

-74.83

68.06

129.56

85.16

98.50

May

3.05

4.84

0.75

1.35

-21.09

-24.82

15.77

47.43

18.86

39.28

Jun

0.75

1.43

0.14

0.48

-3.64

-4.96

2.22

7.07

3.59

8.22

Jul

0.57

0.93

0.09

0.31

-1.78

-2.66

0.12

2.30

1.15

4.14

Aug

0.19

0.69

-0.01

0.22

-1.89

-2.60

0.99

3.45

1.36

4.49

Sep

0.49

1.25

0.12

0.44

-4.63

-5.80

5.25

8.94

5.38

8.85

Oct

0.09

2.53

0.28

1.07

-11.10

-15.11

21.77

29.36

18.64

24.55

Nov

1.68

4.08

0.76

1.52

-12.74

-18.46

18.83

30.76

21.83

23.77

Dec

1.69

3.01

0.47

0.92

-5.08

-8.87

5.92

10.40

7.67

9.40

Year

23.45

47.73

8.49

14.94

-135.51

-190.97

176.01

310.24

205.15

245.44

1) Min and Max represent in absolute values

The relationships of stream nitrate fluxes with different topographic variables showed both
similarity and differences to some extent. For example, the highest spatial variations of local
slopes across catchments for topographic variables of catchment areas (CA), catchment reliefs
(CR), wetlands (PoW) and effective variable source areas (PoEVSA) all occurred in April,
whereas their lowest spatial variations appeared in the summer month of either July or August.
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For non-wetland effective source areas (PoNwEVSA), the highest spatial variation occurred in
May, and the lowest spatial variation appeared in February.

Local adjusted-R2 of GWR models between topography and stream nitrate fluxes were also
distributed in a spatially and temporally varying manner, which further indicated spatial and
seasonal variability of the relationships (Figs. 4-8). In a spatial context across catchments at the
TLW site, catchment areas (CA) and catchment reliefs (CA) showed similar overall patterns of
spatially varying relationships with stream nitrate fluxes. The strength of the relationships with
both variables changed similarly in an increasing trend from low-land catchments (W31-W34) to
mid-land catchments (W35-W42) and finally to high-land catchments (W46-W50) (Figs. 4-5). In
contrast, wetlands (PoW) showed a different pattern of spatial varying relationships with stream
nitrate fluxes. The strength of the relationships with wetlands stabilized in the low-land
catchments, increased and then decreased in the mid-land catchments, and finally decreased in the
high-land catchments (Fig. 5.6). Effective variable source areas (PoEVSA) and non-wetland
effective source areas (PoNeEVSA) also showed similar overall patterns of spatially varying
relationships with stream nitrate fluxes. The strength in the relationships stabilized in the lowland catchments, increased and then decreased in the mid-land catchments, and finally stabilized
again in the high-land catchments (Figs. 7-8).

In a temporal context over the seasons of winter (December, January and February), spring
(March, April and May), summer (June, July and August) and fall (September, October and
November), the relationships between stream nitrate fluxes and topography varied temporally.
For example, catchment areas (CA) showed relationships with stream nitrate fluxes most strongly
in the winter season but weakly in other seasons (Fig. 5.4). Catchment reliefs (CR) showed
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relationships strongly in both winter and spring seasons but weak in other seasons (Fig. 5.5).
Wetland (PoW) showed a distinctive seasonal pattern of the relationships, increasing strength in
the following order: summer, winter, fall and spring (Fig. 5.6). Finally, effective variable source
area (PoEVSA) and non-wetland effective source area (PoNeEVSA) showed similar seasonal
patterns of their relationships with stream nitrate fluxes, strongly in spring and fall seasons but
weakly in other seasons (Figs. 7 and 8).
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Figure 5.4. Spatial and temporal distributions of local-R2 for the GWR-modeled
relationships between catchment area (CA) and stream nitrate fluxes across catchments and
over time.
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Figure 5.5. Spatial and temporal distributions of local-R2 for the GWR-modeled
relationships between catchment relief (CR) and stream nitrate fluxes across catchments
and over time.
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Figure 5.6. Spatial and temporal distributions of local-R2 for the GWR-modeled
relationships between wetland (PoW) and stream nitrate fluxes across catchments and over
time.
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Figure 5.7. Spatial and temporal distributions of local-R2 for the GWR-modeled
relationships between effective variable source area (PoEVSA) and stream nitrate fluxes
across catchments and over time.
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Figure 5.8. Spatial and temporal distributions of local-R2 for the GWR-modeled
relationships between non-wetland effective variable source area (PoNwEVSA) and stream
nitrate fluxes across catchments and over time.
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5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Spatial and temporal patterns of stream nitrate dynamics
We observed spatial and temporal patterns of stream nitrate dynamics across catchments and over
seasons. The synchronous temporal pattern of nitrate export over calendar months across
headwater catchments could be largely attributed to the similar climate controls at the small
geographical area in the study site. The two intra-annual clustered periods of peaking nitrate
export, one in the spring snowmelt season and the other one in the fall season, were attributed to
the controls of snowmelt processes in spring and direct rainfall processes in fall, respectively.
These phenomena provided empirical evidence to support the “flushing mechanisms” of the
catchments’ nitrate exports (Creed et al., 1996). The spatial variations in nitrate export for a
single month across headwater catchments could be largely attributed to topographic controls in
the dormant season and vegetation growth impacts in the growing seasons.

5.4.2 GWR modeling
Seeking a better understanding of the observed spatial and seasonal variations in stream nitrate
fluxes across space and over time was the major focus of this study. We applied the GWR
technique to develop local regression models between topography and stream nitrate fluxes in
order to identify potential topographic variables that could explain the spatial variations in stream
nitrate fluxes across headwater catchments. The GWR models provide local regression slopes and
local adjusted-R2 within each catchment, which quantify the strength of local relationships
between topography and stream nitrate fluxes. In addition to the pilot experiment with GWR to
examine the topography-nitrate relationships, we also designed our GWR modeling work at the
intra-annual monthly scale by taking advantage of the long-term monitoring datasets available at
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the study site. This design allowed us to reveal the spatially and temporally varying relationships
between topography and stream nitrates within each catchment at the monthly scale over time.

5.4.3 Spatial and seasonal relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes
GWR models identified five topographic variables that related to stream nitrate fluxes, but the
strength of their relationships differed among variables, over seasons and across catchments.
Stream nitrate fluxes negatively related to wetlands, but positively to catchment area, catchment
relief, effective variable source area and non-wetland effective variable source area. Wetland was
the only variable that showed significant relationships over all months. In contrast, other variables
were identified significantly only in dormant seasons. These findings could be attributed to a shift
of dominant impact from topography in the dormant season to vegetation growth in the growing
season.

In addition to the seasonal variability in the relationships, spatial variability in the topographynitrate relationships was also observed across catchments. Relationships with catchment areas and
reliefs were stronger in the high-land catchments than in the low-land catchments. Relationships
with three other topographic variables were stronger in the mid-land catchments than in the highor low-land catchments. This puzzle requires further explanation in a future study.

5.5 Conclusion
This study has shown the effectiveness of GWR models in revealing the spatially varying
relationships between topography and stream nitrate fluxes across catchments. By targeting the
monthly scale, stream nitrate fluxes averaged in the same months between different years with
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long-term monitoring datasets have facilitated the development of GWR models that enable to
reveal the temporally varying relationships with topography over seasonal months. During the
winter or spring seasons, when the impact of vegetation growing on the nitrate cycling in
catchments could be minimized, topography has shown stronger influences on catchment nitrate
export across space and over time. Among the topographic variables identified significantly,
proportions of wetlands showed negative impact on stream nitrate fluxes over all intra-annual
months, thus clearly indicating a role in sinking nitrates within catchments at the monthly scale
over time.

The spatial and seasonal variability of the relationships between topography and nitrate fluxes,
which was revealed by using the newly developed GWR technique in this pilot study, needs to be
further validated at other geographical sites, where both DEM and long-term monitoring data are
available. Meanwhile, other topographic variables derived from DEM should be examined as
well. As a result, local empirical evidence of the topography-nitrate relationships could be
gradually accumulated in a regional context, which would allow a better understanding of the
complex earth science system that regulates nitrate cycling in our environments.
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Chapter 6
Research Summary, Limitations and Future Directions
6.1 General summary
Understanding the dynamic interactions of water, nitrates, forest and climate is a growing interest
shared by several disciplines, such as geography, hydrology, biogeochemistry, ecology, biology
and forest management (Mitchell, 2012). Water is essential to the existence of life on our planet.
Our source water for drinking comes mostly from forest watersheds. Forest practices have largely
damaged water quality by changing natural nitrate concentrations in forest headwater streams
(Vitousek et al., 1979). Increasing nitrogen emissions and changing climate further complicate
the risk (Hungate et al., 2003; Canfield et al., 2010; Elser, 2011). Variations of topography have
considerable influence on the regulation of stream nitrates (Alexander et al., 2000). Yet, our
understanding on the spatiotemporal dynamics of stream water nitrates is still very limited
(Peterson et al., 2001; Mulholland et al., 2008; Piatek et al., 2009).

This dissertation is an empirical modeling investigation of spatiotemporal dynamics of stream
water nitrates over time between 1982 and 2003 and across space among 13 headwater
catchments within a forest watershed in relation to forest harvesting, nitrogen deposition, climate
change and topography. The study site was the Turkey Lakes Watershed (TLW) (4703N,
8425W), a forested watershed with a drainage area of 10.5 km2 and an overall relief of 400 m,
which is located approximately 60 km north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada.

Data used for this study include topography, climate, wet nitrogen deposition, water samples and
streamflow. The topography data is a 2.5 m resolution Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)
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digital elevation model (DEM) of the watershed. The climate data are time series of mean
monthly temperature and total monthly precipitation. The wet nitrogen deposition data are time
series of precipitation-weighed monthly total loads of nitrate and ammonium. Both climate data
and deposition data were collected at one meteorological station, located 1 km southeast of the
watershed. These data were applied uniformly to the TLW landscape. The stream nitrate data are
monthly time series of flow-weighted water nitrate fluxes in 13 headwater streams.

Two advanced statistical methods, transfer function noise (TFN) models and geographically
weighted regression (GWR) models, were used in this study to replace ordinary least square
(OLS) regression models that were mostly used in previous studies. These advanced methods
were able to not only deal with temporal autocorrelations in time series data over months and
spatial autocorrelations in spatial data across catchments but also allow analyzing spatial and
temporal data at finer scales, thus revealing empirical relationships on a monthly and catchment
basis. It was for this reason that these methods have gained a name of “mathematical
microscopes”.

One of the most significant points from each modeling work in this dissertation is highlighted
here. From the TFN modeling of the harvesting intensity impact on stream nitrates, I found a new
phenomenon of clustered wave-up and wave-down of the monthly stream nitrate increases caused
by clearcut and selectioncut, respectively. This phenomenon was never reported by previous
studies because it was not possible to be identified with OLS models at an annual scale. From the
TFN modeling of climate and wet nitrogen deposition impact on stream nitrates, I found
significant responses of stream water nitrates to wet nitrogen depositions within all catchments in
the study site at the monthly scale over long-term records. These responses were previously
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thought to be lower and masked by the impact of climate variations. From the GWR modeling of
topographic impact on stream water nitrates, I found significant spatial and seasonal variability of
the relationships between topography and stream water nitrates over time and across catchments.
This variability was largely ignored in previous studies with possibly misleading interpretation on
the empirical relations.

6.2 Research highlights
6.2.1 Literature review
Understanding environmental dynamics requires the establishment of many long-term monitoring
and study sites to accumulate necessary environmental databases. Monitoring and studies at the
TLW site since 1980 have accumulated a large amount of data on climate, water, forest and soil
and produced hundreds of publications. As a literature review, Chapter 2 addressed the following
questions: what knowledge has been advanced from the TLW monitoring and study program
since the site was established, and what were the future research needs?

A total of 274 publications were selected for the review. I focused on peer-reviewed papers, but
also included graduate theses and some critical reports. The criteria of selecting publications
were: (1) research conducted directly at the site, (2) a cross-site research using partial data from
the site, or (3) a review paper including critical information supported from the site.

I found that the research related to the site contributed widely to our understanding on
environmental changes and ecosystem dynamics in a local and regional context. These
contributions can be grouped into seven areas: (1) meteorology and atmospheric deposition; (2)
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biogeochemistry in soil, water and sediments; (3) topography and wetlands; (4) biology; (5) forest
hydrology and hydrochemical modeling; (6) methodological development of environmental
monitoring and modelling; and (7) forest harvesting and climate changes.

I identified four areas for further research:
(1) Trend analysis. Previous studies of trends in the time series records of climate, chemical
deposition, streamflow, and water chemistry at the TLW showed inconsistent findings.
This inconsistency was generally believed due to the differences in both datasets over
various temporal scales and statistical methods of trend detection. With longer
monitoring records available, more research is needed to reduce the uncertainties in
previous findings and to better understand the ecosystem responses to environmental
controls.
(2) Forest harvesting impact on biogeochemical systems. Previous studies at the site have
focused on water pathways, water yield, soil chemical cycling and gas emission, whereas
the impact on water quality has been largely ignored. More research is needed to examine
the impact of forest harvesting on water chemistry, in particular, stream water nitrate
concentrations and fluxes.
(3) Climate change impact on forest ecosystems. Previous studies at the site have focused on
the impact of projected climate change on forest growth and the drought on chemical
cycles in wetlands. More research is needed to understand the effects of climate
variations on stream water chemistry dynamics.
(4) Cumulative watershed effects of multiple stressors. Improved empirical models are
needed to fit accumulative datasets to identify possible predicting stressors. Improved
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process-based models are also needed to better understand and explain hydrobiochemical systems under multiple stressors.

Some of these areas have been addressed in this dissertation; others remain for future research.
More specifically, this dissertation examined the impact of forest harvesting, climate change,
nitrogen deposition and topography on stream water nitrate fluxes using advanced statistical
approaches. I focused on a better understanding of the spatiotemporal dynamics of stream water
nitrate fluxes over time and across space in relation to forest harvesting, climate change, nitrogen
deposition and topographic variation by using both TFN and GWR modeling approaches.

6.2.2 Harvesting impact analysis
Previous studies of the impact of forest harvesting on stream nitrates mostly focused on clearcut
due to the substantial cost experienced for experimenting with different harvesting systems. The
TLW forest harvesting impact project designed with three harvesting prescriptions provided a
unique opportunity to examine the impact of harvesting intensity on stream water nitrates. In
Chapter 3, I addressed the following question: how did harvesting intensity affect stream water
nitrate fluxes differently in an accurately quantified manner at the monthly scale?

I addressed the question within a framework of a paired-watershed study approach associated
with methodological innovations by replacing commonly-used simple regression models with
TFN models. To the best of my knowledge, this study can be considered as the first one that
introduces TFN modeling into the paired-watershed study approach. With TFN mathematical
modeling that can effectively deal with autocorrelations in time series, the traditional pairedwatershed study approach has been extended to the capacity of examining the harvesting impact
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at multiple-scales, including daily, monthly and annual scales. In contrast, the simple regression
method previously used can only handle the impact at the annual scale due to its inability of
handling autocorrelations in time series.

Several points of contributions made by the research in Chapter 3 are further highlighted below:
(1) My study has reduced the uncertainties associated with previous findings on harvesting
impact at the TLW site by providing independent estimates with a new mathematical
approach. Foster et al. (2005a; b) and Murphy et al. (2009) estimated harvesting impact
within three years following harvesting at the TLW site, but their results were
inconsistent, making the findings inconclusive. With my findings available, we were thus
able to conclude that the clearcut (90% BA removal) could cause 5-fold and 8-fold more
nitrate increases in stream water than selectioncut (30% BA removal) and shelterwoodcut
(50% BA removal), respectively.
(2) I observed a new pattern of clustered wave-up of stream nitrate increases for clearcut and
a new pattern of clustered wave-down for selectioncut at a monthly scale in the 3-year
period following the forest disturbance in the study site. This finding was previously not
possible because the simple regression model could not handle data with high
autocorrelations at the monthly scale.
(3) I also observed that the pattern of selectioncut affecting monthly nitrate fluxes followed a
pattern of clearcut at a one-year lag. I speculated that the former caused nitrate changes
that did not go thorough the process of one-year “wave-up” as the latter did.
(4) I found that increasing the percentages of tree removal increased nitrate exports in the
catchments. The clearcut of forest removal led to a significant increase in stream water
nitrate exports mostly within a three-year period following the catchment disturbance.
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The selectioncut had much less effect on the stream nitrate export, while the
shelterwoodcut had only slight effect on the nitrate export.
(5) I also found a delay of six months for the response of stream nitrate increase to forest
harvesting in all three treated catchments.
(6) I proposed a simple approach of modeling verification in the prediction of harvesting
impact. I used the maxima and minima of historical records as the upper and lower levels
of virtual nitrate dynamics in stream water if no harvesting was conducted in the
catchments. Such kind of modeling verification was previously thought to be impossible
after disturbing the catchments.

6.2.3 Climate impact analysis
Previous studies have found that stream nitrates responded to climate variations and nitrogen
deposition differently across large geographical regions. However, headwater catchments within
the TLW were located in a relatively small geographical area. Consequently, the impact of
climate on stream nitrates across the catchments in the TLW landscape was generally believed to
be roughly identical. The impact of nitrogen deposition on stream water nitrates was thought to be
relatively lower at the site and masked by the climate impact. Whether these common beliefs are
true has never been questioned. In Chapter 4, I addressed the following question: how did stream
water nitrate fluxes respond to nearly-uniform climate and nitrogen deposition in a spatially
varying manner across headwater catchments within the TLW?

I first addressed the question by examining the long-term trends in temperature, precipitation,
nitrogen deposition and stream nitrate fluxes to gain insight on co-variations among the variables.
The trends were examined by using both the Seasonal Kendall Tau (SKT) test and a 5-year
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moving-window averaging approach. I then addressed the question by examining the empirical
relationships between stream water nitrate fluxes and temperature, precipitation and nitrogen
deposition to identify the factors that possibly influenced the stream water nitrate fluxes. The
empirical relationships were established by developing one TFN model for each headwater
catchment at the monthly scale. I found that monthly stream water nitrate fluxes responded to
monthly temperature, precipitation and nitrogen deposition in a spatially varying manner across
the 13 catchments. Unexpectedly, stream water nitrates in every catchment appeared to respond
to nitrogen deposition in some ways. This finding changed our previous thought that nitrate
exports were lower, at or near the background level, and masked by climate impact in the TLW
landscape.

The research design of using the integrated approach that combined trend detection and TFN
modeling to examine the impact of climate and wet nitrogen deposition on stream water nitrates
is relatively new and has not been reported elsewhere. Some important findings from Chapter 4
are further highlighted below:
(1) I observed a synchronous temporal pattern of intra-annual variations in monthly stream
nitrate fluxes across headwater catchments at the TLW. This pattern is an indication of a
dominant role of seasonal climatic variations in controlling intra-annual stream water
nitrate dynamics.
(2) Underlying the synchronous pattern, I also observed differences of intra-annual variations
in monthly stream water nitrate fluxes across headwater catchments in the TLW site.
Catchments with larger portions of wetlands and moderate slopes had relatively greater
nitrate export in April than catchments with smaller portions of wetlands and steeper
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slopes. This finding supports previous reports by Watmough et al. (2004) and Kothawala
et al. (2011) at the Dorset site, thus putting my findings in a regional context.
(3) I found an increasing trend in air temperature but no trends in precipitation, nitrate
deposition and ammonium deposition at the TLW landscape in a long-term historical
context.
(4) I also found decreasing trends in stream nitrate fluxes generally within catchments with
smaller portions of wetlands and steeper slopes but no trends normally within catchments
with larger portions of wetlands and moderate slopes.
(5) Stream nitrate fluxes with long-term trends exhibited significant responses to temperature
and/or precipitation, whereas stream nitrate fluxes with no trends showed insignificant
responses to temperature or precipitation at the monthly scale in a long-term context.
Thus, I speculate that catchment wetlands probably have a buffering role in mitigating
climate impact on stream water nitrate fluxes.
(6) Stream nitrate fluxes responded to nitrogen deposition significantly in all catchments but
at different degrees across the TLW landscape.
(7) I concluded that stream nitrates responded to climate variations and nitrogen depositions
in a spatially varying manner across the headwater catchments within the small
geographical area of the TLW landscape.

6.2.4 Topography impact analysis
As a static variable, topography was generally thought to affect stream water chemistry in a static
manner. Consequently, the research designs in previous studies of topography impact on water
chemistry commonly targeted a geographical region with different catchments under a “onecatchment one-sample” strategy. Yet, water chemistry was dynamic over time. Under the “one224

catchment one-sample” strategy, the impact of the seasonality of water samples on the
relationships between topography and water chemistry has been completely ignored.
Furthermore, statistical methods used to examine the relationships were either Pearson’s
correlation or OLS regression or both. These global techniques were able to neither reveal local
relationships nor handle the spatial autocorrelations among topographic variables or water
chemistry variables. Whether the global relationships identified by these global techniques could
represent their local relations accurately and reliably among different catchments across space
remained unknown. In Chapter 5, I addressed the following question: how did the empirical
relationships between topography and stream water nitrates vary spatially and seasonally across
space and over time?

I addressed the seasonality by designing the research of water samples at a monthly scale. This
design was easily implemented by taking advantage of long-term monitoring data at the TLW. I
derived monthly stream water nitrate fluxes by averaging the values over the same months in
different years between 1982 and 1996. I addressed the spatial variability by replacing the OLS
global regression technique with the GWR local approach in the empirical modeling work. This
research design is wholly original and has not been reported elsewhere. I found significant spatial
and seasonal variability of the empirical relationships between topography and stream water
nitrate fluxes across headwater catchments in the TLW. Ignoring the spatial and seasonal
variability, interpretation of the empirical relationships could be misleading.

Some important research findings from Chapter 5 are further highlighted below:
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(1) I found stronger influences of topography on catchment nitrate exports across space and
over time during the winter or spring seasons, a period with minimized impact of
vegetation growing on the nitrate cycling in catchments.
(2) I found stronger relationships of stream nitrates fluxes with catchment areas and reliefs in
the high-land catchments than in the low-land catchments. In contrast, relationships with
proportions of wetland, proportions of effective variable source areas and proportions of
non-wetland effective source areas were stronger in the mid-land catchments than in the
high- or low-land catchments.
(3) I found negative impact of proportions of wetlands on stream nitrate fluxes over all
seasonal months but positive impact of all other topographic variables identified
significantly on nitrate dynamics.
(4) I found, unexpectedly, that neither the catchment-averaged slope nor the catchmentaveraged topographic index related to stream water nitrate fluxes significantly at the
TLW site.

6.3 Limitations and future research
Several limitations exist in this study, which warrant further investigations. First, the accuracy of
TFN models of shelterwoodcut impact is lower, and future research should incorporate climate
variables to refine the models. Second, wet N-deposition was used in this study on climate & Ndeposition impact whereas dry nitrogen deposition was ignored, which introduced uncertainties in
the relations between N-deposition and stream water nitrates. Thus, future research should
include dry N-deposition into modeling to gain a better picture of the relations between Ndeposition and stream water nitrates. Third, predictive power of individual topographic variables
in relation to stream water nitrate dynamics was examined by using semi-spatiotemporal models
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in this study, and future research should develop true-spatiotemporal predictive models with the
topographic variables.

Many other research opportunities closely related to this study exist, but I further recommend the
following areas for future research:
(1) I examined only the stream nitrate variable in this study, whereas many other water
chemistry variables are left for future research by using the new methods proposed in this
dissertation.
(2) I used only the paired-watershed approach to examine the harvesting impact on stream
nitrate fluxes. Other approaches, such as single-watershed approach and nestedwatershed approach, can also be used to investigate the harvesting impact on water
chemistry.
(3) I examined harvesting impact at only the monthly scale of time series data. The TFN
modeling could be used directly to examine the harvesting impact at a daily scale.
(4) Topographic variables were derived purely based on DEM in this study. For variable
source areas, a physical modeling approach was suggested by Hernandez et al. (2003),
which deserves further study.
(5) This dissertation focused on the advanced empirical modeling approach. A physical
modeling approach could also be applied to examine and compare the empirical
relationships indentified in this study.
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